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mroato World 8PAOE FOR RENTTiie T
s * n°0,u
senate P o

FOR SALE New Standard Bank Building. King 
and Jordan; excellent light, good ele
vator; 1 space arranged to suit tenants.

A4$ I rubella Street residence, containing I f ïï?rt!en rooms, three bathrooms, four 
i Places, tile walls In kitchen; house 

5 * throughout In excellent condition; bar-
yjtln for quick sale.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 Klag Street Blast._________E H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

• 88 Klag Street Bast.

« 31ST YEAR1 TWELVE PAGES—MONDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 20 1911 TWELVE PAGES m«Winds a ad gales «ja- _ — 
decidedly cold, with saow.• PROBS; Strong 

and north)

Influential liberals enter iwhy was travers removed ?
PROTEST AGAINST RECIPROCITY "-

m SAYS HE WAS THREATENED■ . that he la on The Glob* hoard ted la 
enough In regard to Iris politics. .

H. S. STRATH Y : Mr. Stra toy’s 
monument to-day la the Traders’ Bank, 
which he built up to a very short time 
to a leading position in the fropt row 
of banks*. He never we* very active 
in politics as far ae'The World knows, 
and has taken very Utile Interest In 
pufbHc affairs. His judgment to finan
cial matters Is as good ae that o< any
one in the community.

Among Them — Benefits of Great Railway Expansion ^ct Mortgage company, and haif-a-
I . TL C_„ Di.hirkanrs to Trade if dozen other Institutions. Originally heLost, They Say—Disturbance to i r»uc waa ln the gram business, and is yet,

O—

Inspector Duncan Returns With 
His Prisoner—Altho Told That 
Travers Was Still Wanted as 
a Witness, Sheriff’s Officers 
Refused to Notify Inspector 
Duncan or the Sheriff of the 
Fact.

Exciting Tale of a Prisoner 
Rushed Off by Sheriff’s Men, 
While City Detective Tried in 
Vain to Recover Him - Guard 
Told Travers 20 Years’ Sen
tence Would Follow Dis
closures.

Would Be 
Enacted and Later Repealed. ag was his father before him ln To

ronto. We Imagine his father was an 
American who came here ln connec- 

1 tlon with the grain business a great 
many years ago, but the present Mr. L. GOLDMAN : Mr. Goldman to an 

; Matthews was bom here, and take a Englishman, who he* been tong reel- 
very deep Interest ln public affairs. dent m Toronto and identified with 

W. K. GEORG® : Mr. George is a life Insurance. He to at present the 
voung Toronto business man of the head of the North American Life. He
later type. He is a graduate of the I» thoroly conversant jg*th tnveet-

. +„ t/hn last night the following document, University of Toronto, and entered ments. marketing of securities, and
-There was handed to the press last nign liberal___ into business after graduation and soon ought to know, as he dee* know, how

•ivned bv nineteen names well known in Toroato. and everyone a uioerai ; becajne head of the standard Silver a proposition like reciprocity affecte
Vif «bich Hornment Is a strong, outspoken and reasoned protest company of this city. He to aleo vice- rhe ttnrces of financial aid «hat centre

the subject of which document is a strong, o p jbe preeldent of th* Sterling Bank; Is ac-.ln London.
against the proposed reciprocity treaty with the United State . tlvely identified with the C.M.A., and ----------

. +hese names and when they recall some of the businesses witn , we ^Ink- at one time was its preel- G. A. SOMERVELLE : Mr. George
PuDllc 8 ’ . 1nwer down in this! article, they will dent; was for several years president A. Somerville is the managing direc-
whtoh they are associated, as Is set out lower down m tms ' their <*f the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, tor of the Manufacturers; Life, and
be impressed with the significance at the statement to which cney sig and (has ibeen to England several times, has held that position now for some

WQ„ -„^h a clear-cut protest entered by prominent members where he spoke officially and mad* a years. He, too, like Mr. Goldman, has
nam». Never was sucn a ciear-cu v , ln this ease, and good Impression as a typical young the special knowledge that to aeeoclat-

« 0f any political party against the policy , of that .par. y - Canadian. He was not afraid to as- ed with the investment of life lnsur-
■ it has onlv been after the fullest consideration and the quietest kina oi ais- Canadian vtewe in the mother- ance funds and toe obtaining of money
I cngslon that they decided to speak out No great attempt was m#e to ^Har^and has always been a strong In England for Canadian use.

Set to agree to the same idea; rather, tt was toat these men ' ----------

conclusion and then sought one another to join in the ^ 
nrotest It Is not a matter that has been worked up, but as said above, ' 
ftTs something that-Is spontaneous, to impressive, is patriotic and will be

he answered at all. Here is the document,

;

/X
most serious blow which ever threatened,

CANADIAN NATIONALITY.
r .POUCE WERE ALSO

TOLD TO LET UP
AUTHORITIES DID

NOT CUP HIS HAIR
0 :

.
'y In the very mtdet of the deepest 

probe to date Into the affaire of toe 
wrecked and looted Farmers Bank, by 
the collapse of which more. than a 
million dollars was lost to the farm
ers of Ontario, W. R. Travers, who 
had been left to guide the crown in 
It* pursulvof others responsible for the 
wreck, was Saturday morning taken 
from that service, and rushed off to the 
«Hence of the grey walls of Kingston 
penitentiary.

Sheriff Takes Responsibility.
W. FRANCIS: Mr. Francis is a dl- 6herlff Mowat rays that he r®" 

rector of the Standard Bank; a bar- sensible for the sudden removal of
_ . , rister. we think, by occupation; a dl- Travers, who had been left to toe city , Adding to toe present knowledge Of
îïïis.K“sks: « re.—->■ «»•l--------------------------------- ., j

of toe B1 alkie firm and may be yet; Altho never very active in politics, he that he acted solely upon his own removal of Travers from the jail, white
was at one time deputy min later of too, 1s ln touch with the business of motion, a nd that no one but himself W. R. TRAVERS. he was still giving evidence in the po-

T0Wnt°’ “d b,,9lne® ^ had to do with the removal of Travers. '------ —--------------- * tice court probe into the Farmer*'
has drafted more of the big agreements I » The sheriff told the magistrate that «HTL T p-11 Bank affair, comes his statement that
dctU'hrg with Canadian business, rail- TAC., * P*n 1 . , he thought the crown 'was thru with - when Deputy Sheriff « John ’ Brown ajad

5U* *». .. . « « Feet as One Dead” J—
he has written text books on laiw; dated with the Union Stock Yards, Travers was at the time the" order for , ***** him t0 Kingston he vigorously t
he has. lectured on law; has and has been rather active In Liberal .. removal wae given, still giving protested that there must be *ome :
been chief counsel of the Bankers' Politics In Toronto for many years. We ‘ . . _,a_d Strange Concldence in the Text of Hi* mistake and urged them, and Deputy
Association and at the present mo- Imagine he was at one time a Liberal his evidence on the stand. - . b. >
ment gives most of his time to the candidate, but of this we are not quite A Sinister Power. Sermon, With Tragic Fate Governor Wilson, who was present, to
affaire of the Canadian Northern certain at this moment. He has trav- mhr»* who are cognizant of the facts of Montreal Pastor. communicate with Inspector Duncan,
Railway, of which he is one of the cled extensively and has been active in . . ,h^ entangled ___________ Crown Attorney Corley, or at toast to •
vice-presidents.. While he has not Ibeen discussing public questions In connec- as nearly as may be in their entangled . eh .„ .... . _ ....
very actiw In politics he has always tlon with the board of trade and other state, do not hesitate to declare that MONTREAL» Feb. 19.—The sudden notfy tn® sheriff that he was still 
been a prominent reformer, and ween organizations, is a man of puDlic believe that some sinister force death of Rev. A. J. Mo watt, for required here as a wltneee, ibut despite
he was made deputy minister of jus- and not atm-ld to 8peak h,s at work to ^op the mouth of Tra- twenty yea.rs and more pastor of the the fact that more than on hour re-

at this moment to state that exactly. E. R. WOOD: Mr. Wood, from a fl- that once - inside the wails of Kings- t-bok place in a terribly sudden man- of his train, this was not done.
The mere fact tiiat Mr. Le*h speaks nanclal standpoint is the best posted fnD p-nitentlarv "arguments*’ could ner ^1” morning, earned general No Change In Appearance.
toVti , moL^mark^ to^SI^Fo^yelrs have .been brought to bear upon . fuming amongst toe members of his When Travers appears to police ocmrt

be nZ kept a atote^tiSf aUourtp- : Travers’ mind which may make.lt verr congregation and general sorrow thru- Tuesday morning to continue his evi-
. plications for money in tile London âifciwit to Induce a return of his ap- °ut the city. For two months past Dr. dence no change will be noticed to his

Knows Business Situation. market, and how they succeeded, and___  .. tell ^ the Mowatt n-as not considered gravely In- appearance from when he was last seen
W. T. WHITE: Mr. White is the head the information which he has handed Pr., , - k ■■ disposed, but was forbidden by hto doc- there. Not wishing to add to the hu-

Lver^r.00^’ :nd* *»»*». E J m1“n :htoh ae «<graduate of the University of Toronto; of getting mener In London. He came- * a win be back in the city this Ersklne. Yet no tine rupt*std that pea ranee entails the police h-drried 1 ...
served In journalism; served to the from Peferboro some years ago with ir r»« ^e divine -was so near hie end. communicate with the warden* of the
citv hall assessment department, and Senator Geo. A. - Cox, and has been (Sunday) morning. Inspector or v - Against hie medicel attendant’s uenltentiarv as soon as j«d«e win .
to one of the active trustees of identified with the senator in many of . tectlves Walter Duncan left the city at Penitentiary as soon as Judge Win-■
Toronto University. He knows the Ms companies and promotions. He is ! . Saturday afternoon to bftlig him , “ doctoi expressed his inU Chester s order was Issued on Saturday
business situation of Canada from the at the head of the very successful L u b 1 . tion of p-reachtng at toe morning set1- nwrnlng. The Warden was informed
investment side as yell as anyone we Central Canada Loan Co.,and rits on the 1 back, upon an order of Judge xv in- vjce> and Dr. Scott, a native of ct the‘order a’nd of the fact that Bi-
know of. board of the Canada Life and perhaps Chester, chairman of the general ses- the Gore, Hants Co., N.S., was asked ^ *_w.*

______  in a dozen other directorates. While sions of the peace, demanding tils nt- to ass let toe regular pastor. He was ; specrtor imncan was iea\ ing to ormg
- _ tfrtwrBe. Mr Ortmsrs ia ln toe 3®r’ Wood is very active In financial turn as a material witness In the ease reading the first hymn when Dr. Travers back to Toronto, and dhéer- 
5i,V has an office in the concerns, he has given a tot of time to against Col. James Munro, president Mowat’t was seen to lean forward. tuiiy complied with the request that
!^LM1 DU'SillGSfi?, nag an Ol ® nhllant1s«>rvnlA nMeenUI*». ^ A...... A *.L* I to arinnar '/-.oiKeit M* foAa ntlth hflttilc UTlil .

Inspector of. Detectives 
turned to the city. Sunday 
with the much-moved Mr. 
safely in tow. Leaving Toronto on , 
the 1.50 train Saturday afternoon be 
had driven directly from the ’Kings- ■ 
ton station to tlie penitentiary, where 
lits man was turned over to him at 
8.30 Saturday night. Travers Is now , 
again in the jail, Where he was taken 
by Detective Armstrong, who met the 
train and relieved Inspector Duncan ’ 
of his prisoner,

Duncan re- 
morning 
Travers

z

- — A
I

Travers was given . 
Ms breakfast before being taken to ' 
the Don Castle.k Onee a Deputy Minister.

Z. A. LASH : Mr. Lash in manycame to the same
,

e hard thing to answer, If it can
and The World asks Its readers to give tt their best attention.

ratification of the proposed reciprocity agreement with

1

We oppose
■V» l;,“5LS„"*?n1bt”to‘l8=7 tt. parH.m.nt ol C.njO. 
the legislation then existing relating to reciprocity, and since such 
th Ji ««tiher the neonle of Canada nor their parliament have entrusted 
to^ government wUh any duty or authority to negotiate ;with respect

t0 anoy Be“th? prelenîîmLampled .prosperity of Canada is the 

. i* of th€ noHicy w'Mc’h has been pursued in the develuphient of her 
y ai onH Of^er natural resources Because this has involved the 
expenditure of hundreds of millions of dollars upon railways, canals, 
Ss£s and other means of transportation between east and west 

wostand east and the obligation to incur further great expendi
tures for the same purpose; and because further deveiopment along tbe 
sam! lines wotud be seriously, checked by the proposed rec procity 
tgraement, and the benefits of the expenditures referred to would be to

a great extent lost continued national unity and
develop^ of Canada înd that no trade relations with any country 
nhrmM^be agreed .to by Canada on dny basis which would chqck the 
growth and development of trade between the various parts of Canada 
with each other, or between Canada and the various parts of the em- 
n;re. and because the proposed reciprocity agreement between Canada, 
and the United States of America would seriously check the growth and
<r^'SSA56$S5* b.neftt to any toto. of to»».

Interests or individuals therein, which might accrue from the proposed 
agreement would be more than offset by the lose and Injury which 
would accrue to other sections and interests and ^'tidua s and 
because the result to Canada as a whole would be,greatly Inju.ious, 

Curtails Canada’s Freedom.
-, Because as a result of the proposed agreement the freedom of . 

action possessed by Canada with reference to her tariffs and channels of 
trade would be greatly curtailed, and she would be hampered in devel
oping her owu resources in ber own way and by her own people.

8ti Because after some years of reciprocity under the proposed 
the channbls of Canada’s trade would have become 

changed that a termination of the agreement and a return by the 
United States to a protective tariff, as against Canada, would cause a 
disturbance of trade to an unparalleled extent, and because the risk of, 
this should not be voluntarily undertaken by Canada.

7. Because to avoid such, a disruption Canada would be forced 
to extend the scope of the agreement so as to Include manufactories
and otne^tongs.^ agreement as proposed would weaken the ties 

which bind Canada to the empire, and because the unrestricted reci- 
proett*. wh,A would '«'■^«W^IÎ^SÏÏiÔi'^dSw

ity. ?

e
toa Park

is
From .

b^rd 7S where** he Is actively ^*3* w?to toe T^M. cT Hé °f -the defUn^ the shaving ana clipping of toe hair. .

________ ______ ; was the chairman of the committee chargé of Signing" false returns regard- thinking their bMnwd pejtbr^dd- i-.een
‘severaV boards that raised the money a year or two ,;ng the bank’# affaire to the govern- ~ ” ' ‘ ~ n"u"‘

listing amount of 
let well enough 

an excellent tele- 
that well enough ^ I 
far as electrical'.

before him Thursday, to ariewef'to a'the deacons rushed into the pulpit, ™before mm xnuipuay. w ___ #e*i» h*inx»s was- been 1wMeh is the first .attention receivedconnected with the handling and mill-
rato^'thé'monéy ^^banl’ülffaire to"toT g^n- ^ÿd"w,to a fainttog^t. ; They car- ^ >

and is in active touch with buxines* Pronto Forl n^n wltii « ment at 0t^awa, and ^ war^n ^ regained con^lousness’ an^death came turn to Toronto a-nd to public view,
and the financial institutions of Can- ronto. F or a man wiUi a frail l>odj. the penitentiary has said to the To- *L. “ Immediately upon Inspector Dun* ’ada, especially of Toronto. He is also A» Mr Jltood happens te-toave he is ronto police that he would ^e '(rij^soon.^ ^ ^ M ar jn an can 8 arrival at toe penitontlSy Tra-

ada, the improvement of our canals head of the T- Eaton Co. in Toronto, the jail shortly after 8 o’clock Satur- à ,past vÿas no more. In dead ful and glad to be back. If, ae ,1s
and the general tonvardmg of Can*- i He is a son of the late Timothy Eaton, j day morning to take Travers to the j^]enee t,ie Vawalted further announce- leaped by many, Iris stay In the peni-
dian interests. He is a strong Liberal, anti when hie father died lie assumed i ------- r.ent Rev" Dr. Pcett stated that since, terettary. to wMcb lie bu ibeen sen-
but very quiet in the expression or ms , y;le headship not only in name but in i Continued on Page 8, Column 3, ,5o(| :rad s0 EUddenly called his old tenced for a term of six years, has

actuality of the great concern, which i ------------------------ «errant to himself the service must be broken Ills nerves, he did not show'll
„ „ , hag nearly doubled since the death of A NFW PHASE discontinued. He toen pronounced the on Ms arrival here, altho he had spent

ROBERT S. GOURLAT : Mr. Gour- ! the late Mr. Eaton. Above all things i bmed lotion, and the congregation left a sleepless night sitting Up In the treln
lay is the new president of the board the present Mr. Eaton has maintained j .the building. and looked weary. From remark*
of trade. He is in the piano business the traditions and *he organization Governor Dix Suggests Survey of There was something of the ideal in made by Travers and overheard In 
ln a large way; ha* always been ac- ; that hls father created, and of the1 Long Sault Channel. the circumstances under w-hlch Dr. the train It is thought that he will
tlve ln public concerns and to turn, many big stores ln the world there is I —------ Mcwatt met bis last call, despite their now talk at least as freely as herwto-
Hke Mr. Somers, is due a lot of créait no store that has a more marvelous; OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—(SpedaD—The ; ttaglc suddenness. As too to empha- fore,
for interesting the board of wade m record than that of the Eaton house. Long Sault dam proposition has as- size the eminence of hls call the pos-
ir.atters concerning the public welfare To-day they have 17,000 employes In „ nflw ^hase which will be re- t’W had chosen as his subject. "Thegenerally, and specially to comitotion thelr service, and this number grows 8umef f fn I “ ommons to morrow Vision of Christ,” basing hls sermon 
with the development of New Ontario. every dav by „eoreSi lf not hun§reds, ferred to in toe commons to morrow ^ ^ t„t> -wiren T saw Him T Fell

and those who know the plans of the by Mr. Borden. Lt.-Gov. John A- mx &t Hi, Fpet as one Dead." After the 
Former Lieutenant-Governor. house know that it is only in its in- of New Yoçk State./has written Hon. congregation had been dismisred, Rev.

tv w CLARK: Sir Mortimer Clark, ception. The plans they have in hand w. P. Frye, chairman of the United Dr. Scott found upon the dead pas- 
late lieutenant-governor of Ontario, to-day for expansion would probably States committee ou commerce, stating tor’s desk the manuscript of ht* ser- 
was one of the most succeesful in that surplse the business world. Mr. J. C- that in his opinion the pending bill rvyn with the suhlect and text. at the 
office of anv btae who ever filled It. In Eaton is not identified with many other falls to cover properly the interests of head. He at once dec.ded that it 
feet of all" the instances in Canadian concerns, but he is a director of two or navigation, and suggesting that be a ou id he meet fitting that 7)r Mow- panics of men wTo Successfully took three, including the Dominion Bank" fore final action to taken *y congress ,«•.; larijrnes-sej^of J « 
un oublie service of any kind ln late but he is the head of the biggest busi- there should be a survey of the chah- to his come, elation should he gi et. 
vears Sir Mortimer is perhaps toe ness interest in Canada outside of the riel and approval obtained from the and cVtcnv nod t read i a the se.- 
best example. He proved to be a man big railways. Politically, Mr. Eaton secretary of war and the Dominion- men for the evening serrice. 
of policy, of excellent address—in fact, has always bfen quite willing to admit 
all his Public speechees were models, that he was a Liberal, but has not been

how exact on the platform nor assumed 
his informa- tlve share in its counsels-

so
agreement

7 yesterday 
In Toronto

; of his associates 
je did not under- 
y with electricity 
ne nor any other 
lands electricity, 
tand many things 

[i has vastly prof

iles. aud make it more 
Stales.

the prospéct of annexation was most unwelcome, and because Canada 
lit a comparatively few years will have millions of newcomers, a large 
percentage of whom will come from foreign countries, and because If 
Canada should then have to choose between disruption of her channels 
of trade with the United States or political union with them, the preser
vation of Canadian autonomy and Canadian nationality would be enor
mously more difficult. , . ..

10. Believing, as we do, that Canadian nationality is now threaten
ed with a more serious blow than any it has hitherto met with, and that 
all Canadians who place the interests of Canada before those of any 
partv or section or individuals therein should at this crisis state their 
views openly and fearlessly, we, who have hitherto supported the Lib
eral party in Canada, subscribe to this statement:

February 19, 1911.

views.

PISTDL IN HIND IND 
BLOOD IN HIS EYE

v even to meddle 
on — the divine 
succeed in curing 
permanently, but 

j subjects into all 
Id sowed the seeds 
fard in American

Harrowing Experience of Caretaker 
of Apartments—Tenant 

Got Excited,
Address.
Toronto.

Signatures.
R. J. Christie.............
H. Blain .......................
H. S. Strathy.............
L. Goldman ...............
George A. Somerville
W, Francis..................
James D. Allan
E. Wood .................
John C. Eaton.............

Address. 
. . . .Toronto.

Signatures.
B. E. Walker..........
John L. Blalkle . - - 
W. D. Matthews . . .
W. K. George ....
Z. A. Lash................
w. T. White.........
G T. Somers..........
Robert S. Gourlay . 
William Mortimer Clark. .

Î.

Engineer Rust Fears
Break in Intake Pipe

Hunted by a man with an automatic 
pistol in bis hand and blood ln hie eye. 
Sylvester Carter, the caretaker of 
the Berkeley Apartments,, Berkeley 
and Queen-streets, had a harrowing 
experience Saturday night, or early 

1 Sunday morning.
He was called out of bed by Ernest

«H.to show any ac-and all went
widespread was 
concerning Canadian '.mtereto.-s.

He is a prominent Presbyterian, close
ly associated with Knox College and
philanthropic movements. and while1 ^ „
not a very active politician, was like Official Announcement of President 
Mr. Blalkle, associated with Mr. George ( Taft’s Intention,
Brown and the other leaders of that 
time, in the Liberal party-

ciful and sympa- 
las neither mercy

and
tlon\

AN EXTRA SESSION

ken the aged will 
of a mother in 

rarded as well" as 
p who goes out to 
his country, 

pie a time when 
H to take care of 
kentment will be 
t willing to fight

o
The Men Who Signed. done a lot to encourage art in Toronto

R F WALKER- Sir Edmund Walk- and Canada generally. He was a mem- 
B. E._ .all. ber of the Quebec Battlefields Comm I s-

er. in fact, president of the Canadian sjon and |s and gives every mo- 
Bank of Commerce. Toronto, and the ment of his spare time outside of hls 

successful banker In Canada to- business to public service or advance- 
- t f rom. ment of one kind or another.

da>, has^-built up the Ban While not what would be called au
merce till its standing is equal to that active worker ln the Liberal party, he 
of anv institution we have in Canada, has always been friendly to it and in

pVprv close touch with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and ifs reputation is spr > and probably has a very high esteem

From a statement publisn- for slr Wilfrid. Sir Edmund Walker

water would be cut off last nlg-ht. It 
is believed that the rumor originated H1cks, one cf the tenant*, who wanted
in a certain church at the morning ser- ____ . . . aAvice, and the report spread like wild key 10 hle room’ nd after he 11 
fire. However, the rumor was «.oso- let Hicks in the two sat down to en» 
lutely without foundation, but if Mr. jo> a -gpiit” of beer. Hicks got *bu- 
Rust'e assumption to correct, the clti- e|V€ and an altercation ensued over 
zens of Toronto must prepare to stand 
for toe randy water for a short time 
longer, as the frost king may serious
ly hinder the work of examination and 
repair.

However, we need have no fea- as 
to the safety of the water for drinking 
purposes, as Dr. Nasmith of the city 
health department states that the 
bacteriological tests made ln the city 
health 'department laboratory on Fri
day, of samples of water taken from I
the pumping station, as to the usual j Carter told him m® troubles, 
chlorine treatment, shows the follow- Hicks was locked up ln Wilton-ave- 
ing results: | nue station, charged with being drunk

4 am. number bacteria per c. c. 22 and Carter laid the additional Infor*
24 matlon of the threatening to kill.

Tho nistol contained seven loaded 
9 cartridges.

j WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.—The first ,
authoritative announcement that Presb End is Clear, But Quantity or

sold all over Canada. The the McCall bill carrying Into effect the | Was to Be Off Last
| Night - No Fear of Con- 
j lamination.

most are now , ,
Christie factory has a world-wide re- Canadian reciprocity agreement, came 
putation for developing biscuit making to-day from Mr. McGaH, following an. 
machinery, and they are to-day In re- intervlaw wlth the president at the 
cetpt of royalties from aUoyer the Wlite House.
world for the use of their special ma- Mr McCall further announced that l
Hunter & Palmer, the great English CTati^legtrtation “ which^vtoîer^the a break somewhere in the Intake pu>e.” 

house, have availed themselves of the jtepuibllcan principle of protection. stated City Engineer Rust, speaking to
Christie developments. Mr. Christie ----------------------------- world last night ln regard to an
Win tom11 Christie.' and iTa dVXrTf DENOUNCED THE CONVENTION. aHleged Wmor that the water supply 
the Dominion Bank and other ri^tltu- .„Tnnv ,n_jai an de. was off. “The amount of sand in the
t'ons. He inherits his father'. Liberal L0NI?0^.’ F.eb’ water does not seem to decrease, aitno
views—and his father was one of the no u need the Anglo- Japanese v\e ^ "havc examined the mou'h of te 
strongest Liberals o$ the old days in ^1 faton intake pipe and find that it is clear. It
Toronto, end If we mistake not he was relations between Canada and Japam Q re t0 me that tnere mutt be a 

decided free trader for a long Th,e w'nventfon 1 1 P ln break in the pipe, probably at some o d
Julv. joint, and as soon as the ice shifts

enough to enable us to work at it, we 
Frank Daniels Coming. will examine toe pipe. I expect that

The irresistibly fuhny comedian, this will be to-morrow. The only rea- 
Frank Daniels, appears at the Princess ronable explanation of the continuance 
Theatre next Thursday. Friday and Qf such a large percentage of sand ln 

fun-maker, he is In a the water is such a break,” he con-

the fact that the caretaker was slow 
about producing toe key.

Hicks whipped out a pistol and Car
ter. grabbing a detached leg of a chair, 
clubbed him Over the head " and "beat 
it” down the plevator and into his own 
flat- Hicks staggered to. Ms feet and 
pursued vt. the stairs. He knocked 
Carter’s door open aflg qprter Jumped 
out of the window.

P. C- Drury was on the corner and

much afraid that there is
direction.
«1 the other day, it wa* seen that the has been closely Identified with the 

. . lK„_u _rp increas- Canadian Northern, Sir William Mac-shareholders ln this bank . kenz.e and Sir Donald Mann, in in-
ing in England, and in the outer pro troducing that proposition to the 
vlnces. and that from a commercial capitalists and bankers in London, and 
p, !>h cf view the Bank of Commerce of getting easy money for that great 
is in touch with -more concerns than proposition when Its future was none 
any other bank or financial corpora- too bright, 
tlon in Canada. Sir Edmund Walker
1* a Canadian who was trained in Reformer cf Old Type.

" the Bank of Commerce, who became JOHN L. BLAIKIE: Mr. Blalkle 
Its New York agent, ar.d about 25 is one of the oldest of Toronto’s (Sti
ves rs ago was brought back to take zens. and has been identified with var-
tht: ge:ierai-managersliip. He is a ious companies and corporations here A Globe Director,
public-spirited man. and has unselfish- for many years. He Is president of h. PLAIN: Mr. Plain is a direct re
ly given hi? time and his best cons id- the North American Life and of the of The Trevoto Glcf-e. He is toe head 
eration tb- tilings of national import Consumers’ Gas Company, and is on nt a large wholesale grocery firm in 
outride of his business. several boards. Mr. Blaikie is a Re- Toronto: has sat on many hoards; has Saturday. As a

For instance, he has been a very former of the old type. Probably he given a lot of time- to public service chiss by himself, and in “s c ,no'ilries were received
hard Avorker in connection with me was a persohal friend of George Brown ! of one kind and another. Mr. Bl»!- 1 The Girl in the Tra , nrooensitfee from residents of the north end who
reorganization and strengthening of and Alexander Mackenzie, and, while knows the business situation of To- scope for hls J™' to?d^over the phone that toe
tlw university of Toronto. He has not very active in politics, lias al- ronto as well as anybody. The fact The sale of seats begins this morn-ng. haa been toid oter tne pnone tnatjne

ped in liberty, in 
in literature, has 
contentment and

|1 enough ajone. 
tith his desire to 10 a.m.

11 a.m.
12 noon
A test of water from the tap ln the 

city hall showed:
Colon bacilli were absent in each 

case.
Examinations made at the provincial 

laboratory of the department during 
the past week showed: •

On Monday, number of bacteria per 
c. c., 11.

a. very 
time.givé the world ia

1

p alone he would 
an apothecary’s 
e won no higher

rveyor-.
1 reward of toil, 
p while, it is only I*■ y
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are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Depaftment, M. 
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thisAT THE THEATRES /

Albert Chevalier In "Daddy Dufard.” Jesque standpoint, and who know how 
"I Give Tou De Cue,” is a catch to make themselves agreeable to bvr- 

litie running thru the play of “Daddy Usque audiences- The specialties to 
Dufard,” in wbfch Albert Chevalier be introduced are by such well-known 
makes his first Toronto appearance, artists ag Bd Morton, the popular sing- 
starting- next Monday, Feb. 27, at the Ing comedian; Hastings and Wilson, 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, with popular "The Lunatics”; Alfred K. Hall, cc- 

on Wednesday and centric comedian and dancer; Fyvie 
what connection tine Dench, the Australian contralto; Car-

HAMILÏON HOTELS.
? - AFATHER BRADY DEAN sewn

. /n™HOTEL ROYAL OldEvery room completely renovate* 
newly carpeted during 1MT.

day. Americas Plea

ü euJ
>

lops, all•SAW led Up V priced matinees on Wedneaday and 
M&iMjtAÿv in
Line is used, and the incident or scene r|e Cooper, the dainty comedienne; 
reading up to it. It would tutrdly bo Mark Adams and Louie Rashman,

character
Mills, Edna Hyland and sevèral others.

edT

Dutch®*
Cleanser

.!

TBBONTfl REAL ESTATEMAN 
OPENS LONDON OFFICES

Will Also Be Examiner at Theolo
gical Donferences—48th 

Defeated. /

fair to tell In advance. We advise you 
to come and see Dor yourselves, and 
don't fail to bring the children.

comedians; Joe *

The Red Cross Princess.
At the Princess Theatre this even

ing, the Red Cross Princess, the mili
tary comic opera, will be presented for 
the first time on any t-tage. The piece 
comes from the authorship Of Ambrose 
T. Pike and J. Ernest Lawrence, and

A“The Prince of Pllsen.’’
■In the 1 vernacular of the sporting 

editor, "The Prince of Pllsen” can and 
has ''corns back.” The Luderp-Flxley 

i composition, which under the mana- 
'T"7 gerlal guidance of Henry W. Savage, 

The west is the country for the -will lbs displayed at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre for one week, beginning 
to-night, with the usual popular-priced 
Thursday anti Saturday matinees on 
its return from the Pacific coast, whi
ther it went last fall from New York 
on a trans-continental tour that has I 
been a real triumph, has come back in 
splendid form. Since Mr, Savage With
draw "The Prince of Pllsen” from pub
lic view five seasons ago, he has been 
deluged with offèrs from his mana
gérial rival! who wanted to sponsor 
the onpular musical comedy's revival. 
He decided, however, to reserve that 
pleasure to himself, and, to guarantee 
himself that it would be a pleasure, 
Mr. Savage endowed the piece with the 
best possible production And aatemlbled 
a cast that would assure excellent- In
terpretation. Included in the company 
are Jess Dandy, Frances Oameron, Tne 
Vera Stanley;, Jethro Warner, Alice 
Hoban, Edward Mora, Lillian Laiwson, 
Robert O'Connor, Dorothy Deimore, 
Walter Catlett. Wallace Beery, and * 
number of other equally proficient 
artiste. Aocompànÿing the big organi
zation is a special orchestra untier the 
skilled conduct of Gustav Hinrichs, 
formerly direct»r -at the Metropolitan, 
Opera House in New York. In the 
choice of the pretty chorus, vocal as 
well as physical charms Were borne 
In mind.

longSee full directions and many 
uses on lar£e Sifter-Can. 10>HAMILTON, Feb. 19.—(Special.)—In 

St. Lawrence's Church this morning. 
Bishop Dowling announced that he 
bad appointed Rev. E. M. Brady to 
take charge of St. Basil's Church in 
Brantford, and' that he had created 
him dean of the Diocese of Hamilton, 
end a diocesan councillor, by virtue 
of which offices tie will also be an

tipping- 
good v; 
•tire of

English Confidence in Canadian 
Investments Continues 

Unabated.
son.
man who is used to conditions. A man. 
from Ontario can go out there and 
handle a large tract of land because 
he is familiar with the country's me
thods. Ontario is the place for the 
Britisher 'to familiarize himself with 
tlje conditions which obtain. After he 
has done so he should be fllble to go 
west and succeed.

Big. Plans for Ontario.
“We have big plans for market gar

dens and small fruit farms in On
tario,” said Mr. Robins. "We are go
ing to settle them with the best class 
of emigrants from the old land. We 
purpose improving them and making 
them ready for the settler when he 
arrives. It is our intention to do all 
our missionary work in the interests 
oT Ontario. In addition to city pro
perty fwe are going extensively into 
Ontario farm lands.

“We are going to establish a. laibor 
bureau in connection with the London 
office,” he continued. . “We will take 
care of all the artisans sent out thru 
this Channel, and see that they are 
properly treated. We will .be to a po
sition to offer them inducements In 
the way of securing homes and they 
will be a class of skilled workmen who 
are needed and will be welcomed.”

"When are you going to commence 
work on your new offices?” he was 
asked.

"In about three months," was the 
reply. ‘‘We are very much crowded 
for room in our present quarters. We 
cannot secure any more space where 
we now are, and the rapid growth of 

business makes it Imperative that 
we get additional accommodation at 
once.”

While in London Mr. Robins was one 
of the Canadians to address the Im
perial Mission to thé' house of com
mons oh imperialism.

Mr. Robins is more than, pleased with 
the success of his trip. It exceeded 
his fondest hopes.

He came across ion the Mfiuretanlx, 
arriving in New York on Friday.

real estate interests in both 
New York and Buffalo to Ibe in a most 
unsatisfactory condition.

4

Glowing with 'enthusiasm for the fu
ture of Toronto and Ontario real es
tate, and happy In his success at hav- 

cxamlner at theological conferences. |ng convinced many British capitalists 
Rev. J. F. Hinchey of St. Mary's of the stability of Canadian Invest-
Cathedral will succeed Very Rev. Dean ™ «n ' *,,^eturnJd^rom a four 
Btady as administrator of St. Law- we^kg. y-tp to England, yesterday 
lence's Church. morning.

The announcement of the changes The trip of Mr. Robins was primar-
uv for the purpose of closing certain came as a surpnse to tne congrega- fn pronto business blocks

tlon, but Dean Brady, in accepting his and s<rtne extensive tracts of land ad- 
transfer, said he always desired to jacent to‘the city, which the purçhas- 
vork in harmony with the bishop, and ere will hold for future developments. 
, . , , . , , , , , He also was on hand for thetopentogue thanked him for the honors he had of®the Rew ofltoes of che flmi. There
conferred on him. The bishop said is one office on the Strand for the dis- 

.that In making the change he consult- gemi’natlon o{ information regarding 
~ed with but ane person, and that was 1 Ontario real estate Investments, and 

Archbishop McEvay o£ Toronto, who ] another_ a financial office on Lombard 
helped to build St. Lawrence's Church. , et ■ t thru whkh the company's fln- 
Doan Brady has been pastor of that j anclal busines, w|n be transacted, 
church almost s ince Its inception abou t 
21 >eara ago, and to that tune lie ■ 
has ouilt a pres-byter.v and cleared j 
the cnurch property of debt. He was 
popular with mtmteers of all denom - 
inatloi-s. and had always manifested a i 
detp laterest in the affairs of the 

<Ke was also 
a’ member of the Hamilton Astronomi
cal Socuty.* He will represent Bishop 
Ikcwllnt at the instaliauion of the 
ATC-hbU.iop of Ottawa on Wednesday. , .

Israel Markle, a resident cf Mill- ! t;fuse<? a little unrest, said Mr. Rob-
__ ,.r>____ _ 1 bins, in reply to a question as to how

it was viewed in the mother country, 
i '"They do not quite understand it over 
there. It has not perturbed them to a 

. The. in- 1 sufficient extent to impair general Can- 
Millgrove. adian investments, however- 

B Nicol wife :of i “The English financiers take it more 
Robert N’ibol, 720 Bast King-street, 1 piously than the Scotch " continued 
died tb-day -In her 36th year. ^^ Ktrb'"s; ®y thl®; * mean the

Hon "George E. Foster will speak : London abd Edinburgh financial in- 
on reciprocity in Association Hall on tcrests. The latter are much better 
Tuesday night. Sir Edmund Walker posted on Canadian affairs than the 
has also be-n invited to speak, but so former. This is due. to a large extent, 
far it Is not known whether or not , to the canniness of the Scot. He takes

1 nothing for granted, but makes his 
Defeated the 48th. ?n'n inquiries. He is ltedn and farsee-

At the urnxrrles on Saturday night inS in investment matters, 
the i8th Highlanders indoor baseball Things Have Changed,

defeated by. the 9Ht High- "Hitherto bonds

wear.
. Theie a 

cuffs an 
garment

Ti
' money, 
should |
ÇUt cXl‘
Tuesdaj

Ti
coats.
assorted
at the piIn addition to the information office 

in London, the company have James 
Fraser traveling thru the country, 

I lecturing on the possibilities that On
tario offers the prospective settler. He 
Is emphasizing opportunities for the 
small farmer and the market gardener 

j atid also outlining the chances which 
the province offers to those with 

i money to invest.
i "The proposed reciprocity treaty has

sizes ITHOMAS A. ROSS
With Red Crone Princess.

Is under the direction of National 
Theatrical Attractions. Both, book and 
mueic are said to be unusually bright 
a nd clever in .conception, and ltd pains 
have been spared to give them an ade
quate setting of picturesque scenery 
and brilliant costuming. It is likely 
that the opera will be taken to New 
York at some time in tire future. Hie 
advance sale has been very heavy. 
Thé engagement to for the half week, 
with a matinee on Wednesday.

»

north tad of the city.
Frank Daniels,

Frank Daniels, “the funny man,” 
will he at the Princess' Theatre the 
latter half of this week, beginning 
Thursday, In the funniest role he has 
ever played, that of Judge of the di
vorce court Jn‘ Charles Dillingham's 
new musical cbmedy -production, “The 
Girl in the Train.”

Last -spring " Charles Dillingham 
bought the American rights of. this 
operetta, and engaged Harry B. Smith 
to make the American adaptation'from 
Victor. Leon’s original German. A ' 
chapter of adventures on a sleeping 
car when a young hut'band gives up 
bis compartment to an actress travel
ing alone forms a basis of the story. 
This Incident leads to the first act, a' 
divorce court scene in' 'Holland, where 
the young man's wife sues tor di
verse, and the actress appears to de
fend herself.

As the Audge, Mr. Daniels is ex
cruciatingly ifunny. The play is One 
continued scream from end to end. ‘ 
The ccftntiany to a large one, and -in
clude* mes Sathe Fisher and Miss 
Vera Mfttiielena, witfil a chorus' of sixty 
and an, enlarged orchestra.

A
v steer, hi 
lentspoi

grove for many years, died at the home 
of Ms son-in-law, W. J. Otgant 162 
South Hess-strcet. lo-dry. He was in 
his 86th year, and is survived by four 
sons and three daughters, 
terment will take place In 

Mrs. Elizabeth

HEALTH and STRENGTHour
There is

in every cup of i.
Children thrive on 

, “EPPS’S”EPPS’S COCOA
COMFORTING

Adelinde Genee at Shea's.
Manager Shea is giving his patrons" 

this week one of the greatest treats 
ever enjoyed in a vaudeville theatre, in 
the appearance of Mile. Adeline Genee, 
the dancer, a* his headline attraction.
Mile. Genee, former star of the "Ba-
chelor Belles," the “Silver Star" and DVGIIl&r 8,0Cl CleS.il 111 AT
the “Soul Kiss,” in which she was 
seen in Buffalo, is making 4abort tour 
in vaudeville, and Manager Shea is one ; dyed, 
of the few managers in the country 1 
who have-secured this artist for ft vau- 1 
devllle engagement. Mile. Genee, is ] 
sleted"i*y her company''Of teti dancers, 
including M. Alexis Kosloff. Will ap
pear at every performance this week 
in the dances she has tnade famous.

“The Lottery Man” Included in this week’s bill are Hop-
_ „ ■ _ , ’ " kins, Axtell and Company, Howard
The New York press was unanimous Brother9- cooper *a«d Robinson, the 

In pronouncing "The Lottery Man. Three singers, the Three Marcontonis, 
the offering at the Grand this week, j Thalero's Circus and the klnetograph. 
one of tlte most delightful entertain
ments of the season. Tho termed a , . .. . „
comedy, It is more" in the nature of a 'The Goddess of Liberty,
farce, containing all of those comical "The Goddess of Liberty, ’ the fam- 
sltuatlons and amusing incidents char- bus musical comedy from Chicago, will __
act eristic of farces, which prove their- be the offering at the Grand week of The growing Christian Science popu- 
worth by théir popularity. And the I Feb. 27. Tills Is the biggest' company latipn of Toronto crowded the lower 
popularity of “The Lottery Man" is ! and production that has ever been seen f!o6r and galleries of the Royal Alex- 
unquestioned, and Lizzie, who contri- in Toronto at less than dollar-fifty andra Theatre yesterday aifteracon to 
butes so,n>nch to the humor of the Prices. Frank B T#onard nrfi of the
Play, has been one of the most talked- Christian Science lecture (bureau "p»ak is a religion for the rich. So it |i: I
of characters extant among Broa.dway Schubert Choir. out the doctrines of Mrs. Eddy, and think they need it, Just ae the .poor
attractions. Lizzie, by the way, is the Ticket holders for the Nondica, Schu- attempt to prove that heaven is not do. 
thin and elderly spinster who plays bert Choir and Toronto Symphony an abnormal state o-f sublimity, but 
the part of a companion, and to whom orchestra concert to-night, are re- an ever present realltv, whenever hu- matics, we do not throw aside the 
eventually falls the lottery prize to the quested to be In their places bv 8 maraitv choose to adopt it. mathematics, but rather set them to
shape of a real, live, prospective hi^s- o'clock as the program will commence : Sir James Wliitney introduced Mr. 'VOTk harder on their au ms. If w* fail 
band. The latter, however, when fie at 8.15 and the doors will be closed j Leonard, remarking that he was there to demonstrate our religion, it is no.. 
finds the coils of fate closing around during numbers. Madame Nordioa will as he supposed were all, to gather its fault, hut ou-rs. Like the man woo 
him in thé form of Lizzie—determined sing the big aria from Madam Butter- information. After the introduction Sir wishes to cross the road, iwe must take 
and relentless in her purpose to marry ily, two groups of English songs and : James retired into the wings. the first step, and another and *n-
him—begins to realise the enormity of solos in the concerted works. Mr. | The speaker loet no time in depre- other, until we get right across.” 
his offence in offering himself as the Fletcher received the following tele- 1 eating the Christian form of salvation 
human prize in a matrimonial lottery- gram from Buffalo, Saturday morn- known as the "vicarious atonement."
To make matters worse, at any rate ing: Despite the perpetual downpour | "Salvation must ibe .worked out by 
more humorous, for the fun grows as of rain Madame Nordica was greeted ! yourselves,” he declared, "with a right 
the troubles Increase, he has fallen in -by an audience which filial the big knowledge of God as a being wiho still
love with a beautiful girl who spurns Convention Hall and which became ! governs and controls that -which He
him when she finally learns that he has wildly enthusiastic as the magic of the j created.’
actually been the originator of the sweat singer’s voice enthralled them. | Speaking on the old bugbear of
scheme He falls to make her aee at The diva was forced to repeat all her Christian Science, the belief in theflrstThat he had a good motive, which numbers, and "The Call of Valkyries,” non-existence of matter, he Said:
was to realize a sum of money in or- riven as an encore, was demande! . "Nothing exists to ue personally that
der that he mleht better provide for three times. J iS anything more than a mental 1m-mue mother ard pal Pas he calls Aâtho there has been an enormous ! pression. Two men examine the same 
her. tAfter'°provi<Sng endie^ fun for saic of tickets there arc rill, splendM thing with the same eyes, and yet 
the audience, the difficulty is straight- Hcatlons a^ll^e for ^tn 
etied without resorting to any kind of These may be secured at the box office, 
a tragedx-. Mass*-V Ha,L

Its fine invigorating qualities suit people 
of aD ages: Rich in cocoa butter, and

free from chemicals.
GRATEFUL AND TWO

he will accept.
tommyBABBITT METAL 

FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL GO., Limits»
31 William St.^ Toronto 133

NOTES j ableGents' Suits cleaned or, dyed.
Ladies' Suits, Gowns, etc., cleaned orand stocks have 

The been the Investments to attract both 
teams: i the English and Scotch capitalist.

48th Highlanders—Sanford, c.; Chis- I Things have changed- Now they are 
holm. 3 b.; Hawkins, 2 b.; Grand, r.s.; ' Inclined- to go into land speculation. 
.Sinclair, fl b.; Anderson. Ls. ; Arm- . uur firm has disposed of large blocks 
strong, l.f,; Mitchell, p.; PhJRips, r.f. °f Ontario lands to both English and 

?lst Highlanders—Brown, 2 bv; Cum- scotch capitalists who have never be- 
tiitog; 1 b.: Gilmour. p.; narrower. 1. r°re put money into such an enter- 
f ■ Brecker, cf; Burton, 3 b. ; Buck- Prise. Financial men both In London 
Ingham, r.s.; Pryke, l.s. a"d Edinburgh have great faith in

The sergeants- of the 19th Regiment. Canadian real estate Investments 
Kt. Catharines, and of the 13th, this beinK offered to-day.” 
city, also played a game, in which the Mr. Robins has faith in the future
ideal men won -by the score of 12 to of Ontario. He is convinced that it

is to be the densely populated pro- 
Guelph Agricultural College Sen- vince of the Dominion. He predicts 

lore and Hamilton Idlers played a that it will lie the province of inten- 
game of basketball at the Y.M-C.A. slve farming and the place wliere the 
Saturday night. The Idlers won, 48 to ; Britisher will be amid familiar sur- 
18. Teams:— » , . roundings with a little more rigorous

Guelph—White and Baker, forwards; climate than at home.
Toole, entre; Main and Culham, de- • ‘‘1 would not think of belittling the
fence. A.est," continued Mr. Robins. "It 1s a

Idlers—Johnson and Smith, for- great country, but I do not think it 
wards; Schnabel, centre; Togt and *'le. Place to send a man who comes 
McCormick- defence. j ^le land with -little

Hole: 1 ianranau. corner Barton and The surrounding» are 60 different from 
iCatharine-etreets, Hamilton, convenl- what he has been used to that he Is 
entlv situated ahd easllv reached from I utterly bewildered and shortly becomes 
ell parts of the city. Erected in 1906. i discouraged if me ha» not the funds 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri- 'to carry him along for a time. The 
car plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. result is that the large tract of free 
Thus. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone land in a sparsely settled country is 
1465. 125tf sold for w-hat it brings to the first

iand speculator that comes along, and 
he returns to England to denounce 
Canada.

"In Ontario it is different. The 
man who finds it impossible to make

SOCIETYteam was 
landers by a score of 23 to 27. Boys’ Suits cleaned or dyed. 

Children's Frocks and Suita, cleaned 
or dyed.Mrs. A. H. Clèmmer; 164 Evelyn-ave., 

West Toronto, will not receive on Tues
day, the 21st instant. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON ft CO; Tommy 
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78 King St. West HerthSIde

Phone . and wagon will call. Express 
paid one way on out-of-town orders.

THE .DOMINION METAL COMPANY 
Spcclalleta In tke Manntnctnre at Bab

bitt Metals.
WE can save you mtfney and trouble. 

BECAUSE our goods are cheaper than 
other makes of equal merit, and are 
made frotn’the best new m étala obtain
able. W» guarantee quality or no 
charge. Write for prices. State cletr. 
ly for what purpose metal is required.'

JOS. GANNON, 243 Yonge St, 
Western Repreeentetlv*. 61

University Saturday Lecture
136

Prof, Hutton on Greece and Crete.
Principal Hutton's address in the 

university course on Saturday was dis
tinguished with all the graces of style 
and humor and lightly-worn learning 
for which he is noted. His tour in 
Greece and Crete on the occasion of 
hie jubilee was the subject of Ms re
marks, and he succeeded in giving a 
vivid impression of the country, the 
.people, the climate, .and the conditions.

Greece is a land semi-oriental. In its 
climate and its dust, cursed with heat 
and drought. By the aide of green 
Italy and greener England, Greece is a 
land afflicted, and he was moved to 

for “Devon. O Devon, in wind

VICARIOUS ATONEMENT
B. Must Work Out Own Salvation, Says 

Christian Science Lecturer. 3611

each, may gain a different mental con
ception of that thing, which eurtly 
eiiows the unreality of - the thing it
self. .

"Some people think Christian Science

•mean -
"It a close of children fail in matho-

yearn
and rain.” The scenery reminded him 
of Scotland and Devonshire, and would 
be -beautiful anywhere, even in those 
two places.

Principal Hutton confessed himself a 
philistine, or something worse. Had he 
lingered in early Italy, he should not 
have liked Botticelli or Perugino.

"I would have disliked them heart
ily," he remarked, and he never would 
have searched for his shield as Py
thagoras did.

"My stay in Greece convinced me if 
I needed convincing that in all my 
earlier incarnations I belonged to bar
barians and not to Greece.”

Patriotism lias a much larger place 
in the schools of Greece than of Eng
land. England has a distrust for elo
quence and flag-raising, he observed, 
and Englishmen do not carry their 
hearts on their sleeves. They prefer 
silence and secret prayer. Empire Day 
is against the grain of the country-

Delphi he found to be the most in
teresting and inspiring place in Greece, 
and he found at Aegina the temple of 
Althea, regarding which he spoke with 
feeling-

A .most amusing parady of the "Isles 
of Greece," treating of the resinous 
flavor of Greek wines caused much 
amusment.

Women

May Be Suicide.
An overcoat and a scarf were found 

beside Magee Wilton's ice channel in 
the bay this afternoon, and a note in
the pocket revealed that it belonged . ... ....
to Christopher Andrews, who boarded | j1'8 walr for himself is in a place whera 
at 370 Wilson street. It ise believed | 16 can ?'ork fof *** la *im®
that his body is in the bay, and that ' ',e,c"me «dependent. Free land is a 
he may have committed suicide. He j detriment to tne country for this rea- 
hae. been missing from his boarding
house for several days, and the cause 
of his strange disappearance is not 
known. The police grappled for his 
body this afternoon, but failed to find 
it. They will resume operations in the 
morning.

Deputy Chief Whailey,
Low re y and a squad of plainclothes 
.policemen visited the. Stockyards Ho
tel about noon to-day. It Is understood 
that tile door? were looked, and that a 
charge will be preferred against the 
proprietor, William Condon, for fail
ing to live up to the requirements In 
that respect. No evidence of liquor 
sold wassecured.

POMPEIAN EXCAVATIONS.

Prof. Frank Adams' address on. 
Pompeian excavation* before Canadian 
Institute Saturday night was listened to 
by nearly 800 people. 
deaJt chiefly with excavations that 
have been made by himself and others 
and illustrated his remarks with A 
series of limelight views. The slides 
showed utensils and lion sell old articles, 
and the ruined houses and streets la 
which they -were found.

The speaker

(No
Jyj ChicorySergeant At the 

«tight. To 
•weal re 
cei'ved la 1The Tetrazzini Concert.

"Crazy Finance” is the. title Of the The sale of seats tor tWTetrozrint

fasiS'S
Girls, comprising an all-star cast fpf baritone; Andre Benoist, pianist; and 
deservedly popular and well-known w u oesterreicher, flutist. In the 
burlesque and vaudeville players. This folloW|ng program: 
burlesque Is In two acts, and was Fantasia for flute and piano, "Good 
written by one of our most popular xight My Dear Child,” (Popp) Messrs, 
latter-day burlesque authors, Mr. Oesterreioher and Benoist: waltz song 
Aaron Hoffman, who certainly must from -Romeo and Juliet,” (Gounod) 
have beeu in a funny mood when be Tetrazzini; baritone solos—(a) An die 
wrote / this great burlesque, because jiueik (Schubert), (b) EWig Mein Blelbt 
every/line is a scream and a laugh , (Schutt), (c) Dor Sieger (Kaun), Mr. 
from start to finish. In order that the Ha-stings: aria “Caro Nome"-“Rigo- 
audlence may not be entirely overcome letto” (Verdi), Tetrazzini; piano solo, 
with Joy, well selected musical num- polonaise E Major (Liszt) Mr. Benoist: 
bers are introduced, in which Is a aria. "Tina voce poea fa” (Baru«-r of 
b» :ut.v cho is ->f 30 dancer;-, who Seville) (Rossini). Tetrazzini; eong,
will be attired in some of the “The Last Rose of Summer” (Moore), 
latest freaks of fashion, from a bur- Tetrazzini; (a) Romance, (Stiehl), (b)

Arabesque. (Debussy). Messrs Oester- 
reicher and Benoist; aria. A fors c lui. 
(Verdi). Tetrazzini ; baritone solos, (a) 
Young Dietrich (Hensch-cl), (b) Lye. 
(Benoist), tc)The Ballad of the Bony 

Mr. Hastings:

- ,» medicine 
E Tom’s w
' which w

‘Crazy Finance.”&
"Many medicines, few cures”.1

BENJ. FRANKLYN.It Is almost 
impossible to get 

bulk Coffee without Chicory. 
You cannot detect the difference 
in ordinary Coffee b,ut if you 
once try

the stanj 
There we 
•d out b] 
ford in 
counted S 
Oreeningi 
Stringer 1 
over 500, 

Baldwld 
A. Camp
F. Everts 
J. Bapifq 
W. Gray 
W. String

Totale] 
Greenln 

T. Vance 
J. MeBrid 
D. Sytn-.j
G. Strond 
J. Phllpgl

Totals

'Never told in Bulk

The Supreme TonieMiss Wolfe and Jan Hambourg.
A musical event looked forward to 

with large Interest is the song recital 
td be given in Massey Hall on Monday 
evening, the 27th tost-, by Miss Teresa 
Frances XVolfe, under the distinguished 
patronage of the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Gibson 
young dramatic lyric sopràno. who has 
"on large success both in Europe and 
America

had a hard timi in Greece, 
harder than in Germany or Holland, 
and much harder than in England. 
People of experience preferred the 
"unspeakable Turk" to the Greek, for 
honesty and courage, and as a man, 
but Principal Hutton had found the 
Greek quite honest, and kindness and 
civility everywhere. ’

"Take

The best evidence of the unique properties of

Dalton’s
French Drip

Miss Wolfe Is a

Scotland
Frenchmen, and you 
Greece," was h'ta formula.

In Crete he saw the Temple of Apol
lo. the palaces of Phaestos, the won
derful remains at K nos ses. and other 
relies of tlie ancient days; the swal
low nests where Minos was enthroned, 
and he heard the nightingales sing in 
the palace ruins.

The attendance was the largest of 
the season, the lecture hall being filled.

Next Saturday his Expellency Count 
Apponyl, Hungarian minister of edu
cation, will speak in Convocation Hall

and fill It with 
have modern

She will be assisted by Mr. 
-ni Hambourg, the well-known violin
(deist As with so many famous art- 

"M-r. n Ilelntzman & Co. piano will be
used on t.jis occasion. is to be found in the fact that the reputation which it enjoys 

is mainly due to the spontaneous personal testimony of many 
prominent members of the Medical Profession, who having 
experienced its remarkable energising powers have recom
mended it to their patients.

Phoney Cheques Again.
WATERLCX >, Fob. 1*.—Chief Flynn 

h ok Into custody to-rla v C\ E. North
rop on tlie vhnrge bf trying to pass a 
worthless cheque-. He attempted to 
< ash a cheque for $15 ir. ten business 
places 
home.

Coffee Bi<
The ret 

Ber.ch G
their gr.
turnout 
Present 
place. ( 
Dupont 
Winning

fbur O’clock Tea Fiddler (Hammond), 
grand aria including the "Mad Scene 
from "Lucia” (Donizetti), Tetrazzini4 Is a national 

custom in 
England. It 
refreshes and 
cheers. Can
adians have ad
opted this ad
mirable custom.

They 
“Salada” Tea. 
Over 26,000 
grocers in Can
ada sell it.

He viahns Chicago as his
Dr’L- œ etc-

1 th**k
Kember rhemaceutical S^tie'î^'o^N.^Sbarn, N. B„ say. i

Dr. ROBERT HANLEY 
135 Wellington Street, Kingston, Ont., «ay-. •

“8 recommend "Wilson's Invalide’ Fort" to all my patiei

you will know one cf the reasons 
why it is sc different.
Dalton's French Drip Coffee 
contatos no Chicory—no chaff 
or harsh cuter shell. It Is pure 
Coffee cf the highest grade and 
oecause it is all Coffee and 
nothing but Coffee, two pounds 
goes further than three pounds 
of any other kind.
Mild and Strong Blends in '0. 20 and 
40c. Tins. Never soli in Bulk. 14R

Yonge-Street Mission-
Eight free breakfasts lrnVe been 

given already this winter. at Yonge 
Street Mission, commencing with Lie 
first Sunday in the new year 
has been a large attendance at each 
of these breakfasts, yesterday morning 
being no exception to the rule. The 
hot coffee and beef sandwiches pro
vided thru the kindness of the O11- 

] tario Wind Engine & Pump Co. were 
; thorouly enjoyed by 327 hungry met». 
Breakfast over, an earnest address 
was given by Mr. E- Falrbaim of Buf
falo. Another breakfast will be given 
next Sunday. ,

Canadian Institute.
Tlie natural history section of the 

Canadian Institute will hold its regu
lar moiting at the Institute. 198 Col
lege street, at S o'clock this evening. 
Mr. George Cornish of the University 
Schools will lecture on "The Nature 
Study Movement." The public are cor
dially invited.

Temperance and Patriotism.
A large enthusiastic audience gath

ered yesterday afternoon

P. J
G.
W.in Mfi^sçy 

Hall to hear C. R. McKeown, K.C., 
M.L.A., lecture at the meeting af the 
Canadian Tempérance Le .gneon "Tem
perance From the Standpoint of Pat
riotism." J. H. Carnegie. ex-.M.P., for 
Victoria, occupied the chair.

A special feature of the meeting was 
the exceptional song service rendered 
by the Goqpel Temperance Choir and 
Dr. Palmer, assisted by the Victoria 
University Glee Club under the lead
ers’ 'p of J. M. Sh'etlock.

T.There M.
J. S
L.
H.

use T.

■hiA Fractured Hip.
Mrs. Ellen Hunt. 5S Henry street, 

slipped on the pavement near her 
home Saturday njght- and sustained a 
fractured ii’P She is in the General
Hospif ti. _ • , , '__

F.
BIG BOTTLE c.

T.
U.O.

A. i

Every artistic, home Should contain a

Gerhard Heintzman
PIANO•/

because this instrument presents the 
most up-to-ufite features and improve
ments; is, in fact, the _.

Ideal Piano
for the home. This reputation has been 
gainëd entirely through merit during 
the past half century of honest en
deavor. A demonstration at our sales
room will convince you. Descriptive 
literature sent free on application.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
NEW SALESROOMS

41-43 QUEEN ST. W (opp. City Hall) 
TORONTO M

Hamilton Salesrooms: 127 King Street East

f
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Hair Good*, Manicuring 
and Chiropody Section» 
In Seoond Floor, YongV 
St. Annex.! EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSMark Envelope» for Mall 

Order» for Goode on 
thle Page “City Ad.M

l
vs

1tC

Large Fur Stoles of Natural Alaska 
Sable, Very Greatly Reduced

New Moire Petticoats for the Spring
Costumes, $3.50

59c for Fine Kid Gloves
Womens Cloves, made from soft pliable skins, with 1 clasp, pique 

and arrowed backs. Colors tan, grey, navy, myrtle and brown.
.59

it ’
ill1- %

1gewn seams
This makes a fine dropping glove, and is extra good value at

Women’s Fine Cashmere Cloves ,45-—Two dome fasteners, kid bound 
too, silk stitched points and half silk lined. Black only. Pair .... .45

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

To effect a saving of well around half the usual price on such handsome 
fashionable stoles should seem well worth while to any woman. And that's 
just the opportunity we give Tuesday. The stoles are made from the finest 
pelts and have fancy back with 3 heads and 3 tails, long fronts finished in 
the 4 tab effect, each trimmed- with tails and claws, brown satin lining, chain 
fastener. The price, each

Handsome Alaska Sable Stole, made in the loose skin effect with long 
fronts, each skin trimmed with tails and claws, brown satin lining. Tremen
dously reduced m price to

The illustration depicts one of the lates imported 
petticoats for women. It is of fine quality moire—black 
only. A notable feature is the hobble band which gi 
the desirable slim effect and reduces the fulness -o£ 
petticoat to meet the requirements of. the new suits, yet 
gives a moderate width and roominess to1 the skirt. Deep 
flounces with box pleating, and deep cluster pleated frill, 
are the “trimmings.” In three lengths, 38, 40 and 42 
inches. Price

The showing; of petticoats for Spring wear ranges 
from .50 to 5.00 and is splendidly complete.

1 : ■%I ilHves
theA Hi10.75tain a 8 o’Clock Special in Men’s Night 

Robes, 47c
£V • 74

r- 37.50• c \ i ’
A special selling Tuesday of men’s flannelette night robes made with 

long bodies, pocket, collar attached, yoke and gussets in the side to prevail 
ripping. Very comfortable for cold nights, serviceable and exceptionally 
good value. In neat shades of pink and blue stripes. Come early to be 
tare of good choice. Greatly reduced to clear ; sizes 14 to 19. Tuesday ,47

7,

Great Price Benefits on Fox Stoles3.50in

A round-up of odd pieces in Isabella, red and black fox, some with 
fancy back, trimmed with heads and tails, others plain back and long fronts 
trimmed with heads and tails. All are below half the original prices, giving 
a very unusually buying chance. Each

$ 'I> Misses’ Black Mercerized Sateen Petticoats, deep flounce, finished with

âr’TT.TTT T ‘T’M:.33: 34'.35.*nd 36 H^n, Pn* ****«
Misses’ Black Mercerized Sateen Petticoats, deep flounce trimmed with A beautiful garment, 50 inches long, made from the finest of skins and 
of shirring ami tucking, with gathered frill and underpiece ; lengths 32, elegantly tailored throughout. Semi-fitting back, long shawl collar, and faced

33, 34, 35 and 36 inches. Price .......................... .. .. ..................... ,75 back about 3 inches on each "side of fronts to bottom of skirt, medium sleeves
Women’s Black Mercerized Sateen Petticoats, deep flounce of accordéon with cuffs, brocade lining. One of the very choicest Persian lamb coats, and 

pleating, shirring, strapping, gathered frill and underpiece, others of moreen now very greatly price lowered for immediate clearance to 
have pleating, shirring, tucking and pleated frill. Black or navy; lengths 38,
40 and 42 indies. Price

At 1 ___Women’s Good Qualify Moreen Petticoats, have flounce
trimmed with fancy tucking, pleating and gathered frill. Colors black, navy,

1.25

10.00Spring Underwear For Men
Now that Spring » near men should get their light Balbriggan under

wear. This is an early shipment and the wise men will get an early supply. 
. Thele are made with bound edges, drawers have sateen waist bands, ribbed 

cuffs and ankles, in a light natural shade; sizes 34 to 42. Tuesday, per

Its the 
prove-

1 rows

.25garment
275.00

—Second Floor—Albert Street
Men's Neglige Shirts, 37c

Tuesday you have an opportunity to buy a shirt worth almost double die 
These are shirts which have been left over from late selling, and

*'
s been 
haring 
pt en- 
sales- 

riptivc

4 1.00 Household Needs
A good list of every day toilet ,50, 

needs at remarkably low prices :

i money.
should go quickly at the price. Neglige style with cuffs attached, neck bands 
çut exactly to size and bodies well proportioned; sizes 14 to 17'/2-
Tuesday ............ .. ...................................................... ....'. ................. .. .37

I,

.65, .75, 1.00, 1.50
......................... 2.00

Carbolic Cleaning Fluid for all

brown or Copenhagen
At 2.00___Women’* Imported Moreen Petticoats, deep flounce of ac

cordéon pleating, tucking and gathered frill. Colors navy, brown, green, old
Lengths 38. 40 and 42 inches .............................................................. 2.00

Women’s Extra Fine Qualify Black -1Taffeta Silk Petticoats, deep a- 
cordcon-pieated flounce, finished with rucking and percaline underpiece with
frill. Lengths 37 to 43 inches. Extra value at........................................... 3.39

At 5,00___Women’s Fine Taffeta Silk Petticoats, black only, extra
deep flounce of shirring, tucking and three gathered inlaid frills, deep percaline
underpice, with gathered frill. Lengths 37 to 43.............. ................ - ■ • 5.00

Women’s Imported Satin Petticoats at ....

and
Toilet and Bath Sponges, .25,

.60. .75. 1.00. 1.25. 1.50 uo JW* 8°°* .15, .25 and .50
.... 3.25 bottle.

Electric Cloth Ball for dry clean
ing, each

China Cement, per bottle .10, .15.
.20 and .......

Tooth Pick*, 2 for .5, .10, .15
pèr box.

Liquid Veneer ,25 and - • • .50
Zinolenc Piano Polish, .15, .25

and .50.
EATON'SFumi/ure Polish, per

Men's Sweater Coat Valuesin.
Tuesday morning should bring a clearance of these men s fine sweater 

coats. Come with 2 pockets, close ribbed cuffs and plain grey bodies with 
assorted colored trimmings down front, medium size only. Extra good value 

tt the price, each.................................................................•............... ».....................

rose. to........
Face Cloths 2 for .5. .5. 3 for

.10 and ••••••.......... • .15
Bath Cloves J. .10. .12 1-2. 

.15 and...........
Bath Strap, each
Face Chamois .5. JO and .15
Chamois Leather, in skins .5, 7V*j,

.10, .15, .20, .25, up to 1.25 
Sponge Bags .10, .12 1-2, .15, 

.20. .25 up to
Travelling Rolls at .20, .25,

Ited .15.75

Men's and Boys* Rubber Collars, Each 121/2C
Stand-up-turn-down style, round comers, 1Y*, in. and 2*4 in. deep; 

sizes 12 to \7Yz. Special value, each

- .30Hall) .20
.60.12 1-2 $3.50 3.50 to 5.00—Main Floor—Queen Street.

a«t —Second Floor—Centre.

Marathon Racers
A new idea in a. wheel runner for the sidewalk. Easy to run, easy to 

.steer, has coasting brake, is perfectly safe—Suitable for boys or girls Excel
lent sport and good exercise. Greatly reduced for Tuesday......... 1,25

—Fifths Floor. T. EATON 1.00 bottle . oLENGTH t —Main Floor—James Street.

hrive on
5’S" prohibition party has been eide- I under the constitution of the United 

tracked and supplanted to a very States of America, but we will not 
“The original local option enactment lend our assistance to the damnable 

and the state local option laws have local option law, which le not only 
.been wrltten’ by the attorneys for the based on the false idea of state rights, 
Wholesale ijgahr Dealers' Association but is also unfair, discriminating and 
and are opposed by the retail liquor unconstitutional.”
dealers or salooniets. ~ Mr. Pierce urges all voters to waste

"While this legislation Is anti-saloon, po time in local fights under "the lo- 
lt is also pro-wholesale liquor traffic cal option, anti-saloon, pro-wholesale 
legislation, because it closes the tenl- laws," but to circulate petitions to their 
tory affected to the open retail saloon, congressmen calling on them to abol- 
but in no way interferes with the ish the liquor business altogether, 
wholesale shipments or deliveries to 
blind pigs, bootleggers and consumers.

“Under this discriminating, unfair 
class legislation the wholesale Uquçr 
dealers are selling not only more beer 
and liquor, but are selling it at an ad
vance of $4 a barrel on beer and in 
many cases a dollar a gallon on whis-

"The wholesale liquor traffic was 
never so large and the profits derived 
from It were never so great as they

PROHIBITION LEADER 
ELAYS LOCAL .OPTION

Grens Win by a Run 
From the Cavalry 

Kilties 20 Ahead

Bowling Games To-Night SIDELIGHTS.TORONTO BOWLERS WIN 
TWO OUT OF 3 AT BUFFALOOA There is nothing to it, remarked Dave 

Spence to Tom Vance after the second 
gume, when Dave counted 108. A handle 
goes on my ball or I’ll quit the team.
Jack McBride, who collected 100 in the 
same contest, quite agreed with Dave.

Jack Phillips of the Greenings when he , .. ^ >
goes to deliver Ills ball would put you in In a game that was full of excitement
mind of someone trying to empty a hen- from beginning to end. Grenadiers defeat- 
coop. Jack has the spread eagle down to ed the Cavalry team by the dose score of 
perfection 30 to 13. The game was keenly contested,

If you notice the St. Lawrence Market and was in doubt till the last man was 
full of smoke to-day don't be alarmed, out.. It was one of those games that you 
It will only be Donald Levack smoking »e interested in every minute, and, no 
35 cents' worth of Bob McKinney's bad matter which team you favored, you had 
cigars at the expense of Herb Waller, something to cheer for. Cavalry outhit. 
who squandered that amount that Doneld the Grens, but used poor Judgment on the 
wouldn't roll 600 bases, throwing away a number of runs

Bobbv Bain says they have a poor lot by taking too many chances. The Grens 
of Scotch In Buffalo. For Bobby's Kilts, were the better-balanced team, and were 
who went over «on the T.B.C. excursion, very fast on the bases. They also did 
were supposed' to roll a like number of, beautiful fielding. Morrison, Beard-
thelr fellow countrymen, but Instead were more and Duncanson shining, 
steered up against a couple of Germans. In the second game, Ex-Officers pre- 
two Greeks and one Scotchman, and as «ented a changed line-up, some of their 
Bobbv wound up with Ills well-known, regular players being laid up with Injuries
-■«*: •- «—«"•" • ®^55Æfc/KSIBi^’ï3

BtiKin.il 1 «noue • a kind of a picnic, fattening up their bat-
5» .1 BUS,°ess ue go . Saturday ting averages, having 31 hits, including
“At the Toronto Bowling Club Saturda three home- rune. A number of these 

night, Levack & Co. won two out of three shou]d have been t off wltb a Httie
games from North American Ufe in t.ie, bfltter flWd, special mention is due 
Business Men s League series Outside^ of Blackwood tor hls excellent work in field- 
Slmmonds who was pins Wglv for the fQr the Es.(rtficerg> whlIe Wright and
pSormed'To %5lr SkSf ^Darling did fine work for the High-

enabling Donald and his Kilts to si P o\er Next Saturday's games have been post- 
thelr two easiest » hie of tl . • pooed owing to the automobile show being
the last game. howlv®r' Sfmmonde, who v the armOTies. 
had been coming stronger, slipped m a
217 count, and. with Harvey's 185 codec- Grenadiers_ A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
tion. put the game onlce r^Lta h Im.elf ; Morrison, c. ..................  6 2 1 4 2 0

________ante men. For A. Gooderham. l.f....... 6 2 _,1 0 0 1
6S1-228S WO» the whole cheese, and second hlgl McGIlllvray, lb............. 6 2 1 13 0 4

for the night, with =04. The scores . , sanderson, 3b................ 4 1 1 2 1 0
North Am. Life 1 £ is_ 4SI I Nordhelmer, fc s.s.... 6 110 3 1

115 17= m- 442! Duncanson, p ............ o 4 3 1 7 0
123 122 131- 376 Beardmore, 2b.  5 .3260
IV, 145 137— 401. Klngsmlil. r.f.................... » 2 10 0 1
173 189 217— 579 j M. Gooderham, r. s.s. 4 3 2 1 1 21

Gladstone — Brockton Colts v. Pas
times.

Athenaeum A—Aberdeens v. College. 
Athenaeum B—Strollers v. Dukes. 
Royals—Hawks v. Wrens.
Central—Royal Grens. v. Nationals. 
Printers—Mall v. Sunday World.
Hotel—Saranac v. Windsor.
Business Men's—Crown Tailoring v.

Bi Fairs-
Apple—Baldwins v. Duchess.
Paynes—Stockers v. Bachelors.
Eaton—E 4 v. Engineers; -5th v. En

gineers’ II.
Athenaeum Mercantile—Con. Optical v. 

I-T.oto. Eng. .
Dbmfnitin Exprès»—Money- - Order v. 

Tariff.
Rowing Club- Three-Man—Nationals ,v. 

Dominions.
Rosed ale Two-Man—Queen Rose v. Yel

low Rose: Red Rose v. Beauty Rose. 
Oitv Two-Man—College at Dominions. 
Athenaeum Two-Marb—Ramblers v. 

Aberdeen».
Brunswick 

Bill Seager.

Hamilton Rollers Beaten.
_ , There was a match game played on
drives. Herb Glllis taking them so well i Brunswick alleys Saturday afternoon be- 
that he stuck In a 612 total, also getting I tween the Royal Grenadier Sergeants and ,

i the Royal 13th Regiment of Hamilton and, nigh single with a J, count in the last re$l.]tcd jn a wjn for the Toronto soldiers
game. • The re»t of the team all rolled ' The scores:
over the 300 mark. Tommy Ryan being ! Royal Gren. Sergts,— 12 3 T’L
•**» ln llne wlth «5- whtle p»p Pheian Y:.i« ill Titllw
trialed. =28. Edwards was Buffalo's best Croke .......................   116 115 1064-337
with 563 while Welsser was right behind Wilson ................................ 124 143 V«>— 373
with 552. The rest of tiie Bisons, how- Beylis ...... .................... 56 1T1 98— 276
•ver, were In poor form, with Finch the Keiiv .............................. 164 136 HO-410
Worst performer, only totaling 470. Be-1 
Woe: winning two out of three games. I 
ti t homesters were M pins up on the 
fijglit. v ni. i. Buffalo will have to over
come >j o tier to win out when they roll

!NG
Calls It a Pro-Brewers’ Scheme 

and a Mere Waste 
of Time.

Tommy Ryan’s Team Scores Not
able Victory—League Results 

on Saturday Night.

1ETAL

CINCS
DER CARGO ON FIRE
METAL CO., Limited
St., Toronto 133 Three Opposing Views,

From Detroit Journal.
George W. Pierce, prohibition 

leadert "If any organization Is in
fluenced or sufosldibed by the li
quor Interests, It is the Anti-Sa
loon League. The Anti-Saloon 
League 1s a lie. It to the strongest 
factor in behalf of the wholesale 
liquor dealers. Between the pro- 
hibittonlsta and the so-called Anti- 
Saloon League there is the same 
parallel that existed between the 
abolitionists and the slave owners’ 
strongest allies—the squatter rights 
faction. As prohibitionists we do 
not .want secession, but we do wahit 
national prohibition—no pro-fbrew- 
ers’ scheme like local option."

Pliny W. Marsh, attorney for the 
Michigan Anti-Saloon League: "If 
the liquor interests have thrown 
their mantle over the prohibition 
party they have spring a neat po
litical coup."

A prominent brewer: “The Brew
ers’ Association has not sought out- j 
side aid In the fight against the 
abolishment of the liquor traffic."

Holland-Amerlcan Liner Retchee Port 
Safely.Tommy Ryan’s picked team from the 

■Toronto Bowling Club handed the Cham
pion Blue Ribbon team of Buffalo an 
awful beating on the Lafayette alleys In

NEWPORT NEWS. V«L. Feb. 19.— 
rteamshlp Sloterdljk of the Hol

land -American line reached thle port 
to-day from Rotterdam with the cargo 
in her forward hold on fire. Tug and 

are now fire engines were called and alter
"The per capita consumption of al- streams had been played upon the 

coholic liquor for beverage purpose burning cargo for hours, the flsraee 
has been increased from five gallons were extinguished at 4.30 o clock this 
to 22 gallons and is continually in- afternoon. The fire was discovered at 
creasing ln the United States, not with- 1 ««lock thta J*®™11}*-.0*® 
standing the so-called dry territory been burning a^long while before
under local option laws. I H

“In view of all these facts we are tightly closed. The damage to toe
called cargo has not been ascertained, 

reform i ~ “ - t—-

METAL COMPANY 
Manufacture of Babf 
Metal».

)u money and trouble. 
>ods are cheaper than 
equal merit, and are 
st new metals obtaln- 
antee quality Or no 
r prices. State clear, 
ose metal is required. 
V, 343 Yonge St- 
epreeentatlve, 613611

that c)ty Saturday night. After losing 
the first game by 14 pins, the Ryanttcs 

'■ailed right in and registered totals of 
• 108 and 942 in the second and thitd games. 

While the Blue Ribbons' test were 867 and 
968 respectively. There was nothing to 
It after the locals got the run of the

Individual—Tom Bird v.

... ------ j_=r
different mental con- 
tfilr.g. which surely 

lity of the thing lt-

lin-k Christian Science 
the rie'n. So it le: I 
It, Just as the .poor

hildren fail in mathe- 
not throw aside the 

i rather Set them t" 
|!;eir sums. If w« fail 
iur religion, it Is n-o: 
p. Like the man who 
I.. read, iwe must take 
Ind another and kn
it right acrois.”

forced to believe that the ' so-
leaders of the temperance' ... #
mSeaders and d^elvers."1^11^' bUt < CATARRH OF THE STOMACH

Like Abolition Fight.
Mr. Pierce likens the 

League to the Anti-Abolition of Slav
ery organizations of pre-clvil war days.

"Frightened at' the rapid growth of 
. the abolition party, the slave holders 
I formed an association, engaged the
i best legal talent obtainable and fought vA campaign, intense in its interest, j the abolitionist» to the last ditch. Their | a formatlotl ot causing preomw-*

_[ has been started for the control ^nil^smmtt^^v^igntv Enact- on the heart and lungs and
Tota,g 46 20 13 27 14 g 'Mlchigan. Three factions are actively the old Squatter Soxereignty Enact breatJnlngj heaaaChes, fickle appetite,

V T'Sf Cavalry—".......... A.B. R. H. O. A. E. ; engaged. The Michigan Anti-Saloon . , written by their attor- nervousness and a general played out,
tJ: 6|0-, r> 0 3 4 0 o! League is fighting to Increase its ter- ]aw, "'men nj tneir attur la ,d teelingi

ir 1S1 i46— 460 RaSwîinsoti. p. . . . ■ ■ ■ 12 0 1 O rttory. The prohibition party is con- of the whole"AtoUtion retom There is often a foul taste in th«
155— 504! I'lardy. ............................. « ‘ ' 0 testing every step or tne local cpt on- ^m-ement aîid wm ver^ably”defon™ mouth, coated tongue and If th* 4a-
163— 468 Holmes. 2b, ................. * ' - ists. and the liquor interests are play- whom the slave- terior of the stomach could be seen it
123 - 456 McColl. 1 s.s..............\ ( ing a quiet, waiting game. ^ vÀZ* no J?™ t Jrl foT n^rident ” would show a slimy, inflamed condl-
— ----- xv inters, lb...................... 3 - 1- ’ r The open war Is within the ranks holders nominated for president.

Tntn,„ ..... 817 792 724 2333 Roberts, l.f............ '........ * 1 } î Ï of the “drys." The prohibitionists in- ! Mr. Pierce declares the parallel 1» The cure for this common and ob»U-
Totals .......................... 752 S’0 832-2384 : Totals ................. .......................— Hendry, r. s.s............  - 1 1 - j ^ist that the local optionists are the perfect, that the liquor dealers^ most I he cure or this common and obiti

Royal 13th Ham- 1 -.2 3 TUI the Artistic Home. lellowlees. 3b.............. _ 1 J _ j.paid fighters of the liquor Interests, | effective work is being done under the ^ the f^-d^^ to
Nlltc’hcll.................................. is 60 29- 404 The reason so many Gerhard Tota,s ....................... .52 19 19_ M 8 12 while the Anti-Saloon League Work- | enactment, thaï^ the pur- ; th0 h|y digested before it ha* time

— pinrusrn............................X 1 5 135 163- 413 Heintzman pianos are seen In musical Gr,.nadler= ..............  4 10 7 o 3 0 *--0 ers .are suspicions of every movement P««' ,“e ?h J mlsleti nz law lo ferment and Irritate the delicate mu-
....870 $67 «8-26» ~ m tot 166- 47l and artistic bonus is. it is claimed, oe- , Ca,alry . . 4 0 3 0 ^ » 4 V-»| of the other side. to lîiîng defmded bv the "so-calted surfaces of the stomach. To se-

Haggins .............................. 184 180 157- 525 cause this instrument nas hohestl,' . Three-base ^=7¥orris®“„ u as e h Us-1 George W' P^ce, who lari fad ran “©fended by the so called & and healtiiy digestion
Apple League. ----------— —- — earned Its great reputation as ‘he | Beardmore. Whrtefo. 5 T17ruck out-By f°r mayor of Detroit on the prohlW- A"T:?.aIC?"ti .^u,on - Pro -Blind-Pig is the one necessary thing to do and

At the Toronto Bowling Club Saturday Totals ................... «&, i6«v--1. « hlgliest grade piano made in Canada, Duncanson 4 1>V Rawlinson 2. Bases on ticket has leUnguvs-hed the prin- . f orat0rs has no membership when normal digest ion is secured the
»6h, Tom Vance and bis Greenings got ----------- . | dura,bi„ty of its sweet tone and ’ Duncanson 1, by Rawlinson 2. c pa ticket, has shrdlu cmfwyp pu pu ^ue »f °™tor« comZnh- us^ and catarrhal condition will have tiieap-
■weet revenge for tbe lacing the;, re- Record Entries at Buffalo. capacity for standing in tune under ail w„d plt'cheS_Rawl1nson 3. I>eft on bases cipal portion of his claims in the busl- f-nd as tne xv ora is commonii uiwa ana d
LedTcine 1 o"'BUlv'' to BUFFALO. Feb. 19- Manager John G.; chnTatic conditions has long been re- ; IXnadiers 3, Cavalry 7. Double-play- n«S of Pierce Bros., on Woodward- ttof vU tome to e According to Dr. Harlanson. the saf-

k Tom snwarrwinn\n* hree in a row of the Buffalo Bowling & Amuse- coffntze<t,. A visit to the new sales- j winters (unassisted). Time of game-1.10, avenue .to give over practically hls M the v€ry name 15 a ae est and bc-t treatment is to uso after
i l.hVJ.£ limp Tnm nut it in mftnt Company anuounced late yesterday » . . ^ at 41-43 Queen 1 Umpires—O'Brien and Kirkpatrick. entire time and attention to the fur- cef„5>n',. - . .. f.aCh mca,i a tablet composed of IM&S-

E«„E£Zf-fS H5HE3EHH m
■ Ei esr-ssa asst «ss ïSTSESts ' sHS-kE a $ : ::sr, ms ! srsdErGrcentnel W?s hirh with MO Wtile BIHy night. The number means about $8750 for op uprlght styles. Borwiek. 1. s.s..............SI 2 6 1 that he is hapidly winning the pas- ^1 n soriet^ these Fe Tablets and not being a patent-iMdlv

riwms was the on other tbe bowlers in that division, The two-man, or upr ------ :----- ----------------------- Godfrey. 3b......................I » ft o tors awa>"' ,He !aya n”on« ythat f»r" ^ ‘ IfTnria are nersiriently cine can be used with perfect safety!
stringer for Baldwins was t lj teams will average about .00 in number. | oCAT UCD fll/FP HFATl McKenzie. ,rf................ < f ® ® «local optionists Is now directed into underaTw which and assurance that healthy appetite

i, A SSbTS BEAT HEBWER head a* '

:::: § $ Is «•.STSSS^'S YTSSfSSS „ T, ! .... â. ' w. 4^ntSÏTfc-a. \T%SSt,,SSr»S!.&gS
............... ...... - — to tbe bowlers, the prize money amount- MONTREAL. Feb. 19.—Mrs. Thomas BlaCkWOOd. l.f.......... * 4 - ~ . on a whirlwind campaign ln Detroit J^ra, every underhand secret breakfast foods simply makes matters

739 2-199 ihg to something like-J20.C00. meaningrthst Wa,telhouSe, whose husband beat her Meredith. 2b....................» ' 4 ® ” this spring to raise funds to carry on ATv known to tile gum-shoe politician, worse, as any dyspeptic who ihae tried

g 5 gts «’S.'üsaaWSS'îK» W—7W'SjÏÏLw'üSÎM'“72dz$ ! i ! wASE
5 ,-r irL_ K30 in the Madison-square Garden tourney, was always belittling the children b> ; “j ^ ......................... 6 0 0 i 1 4 _ whose enemy tJhev are fighting. Taiblets are not universally used toy

jog Î39 i5oZ 48, end Buffalo's figures constitute a new N. 1 hls first wife, died in the general hos- ; Jones ............................... “ 3 3 0 0 - "The local optionists eay that ag „Ag the go.called dry territory gain- everybody who la troubled ln any way
B. A. record. pltal on Saturday at noon, without re- : carr-Harrls, r.f............J 4 -J ,2 af.tho p'Tj,V? t on ,pyty opposes ^ under the local option enactment with poor digestion Is because many

1! gaining consciousness. After beating 1 Totals ................•• •45„ 9 S 7,‘ 11)fl_5? ^;em the,_p™rtd 1 par.;y ^'l1 rfP’ ie closed to the open saloon, or retail people seem to think that because a
1 his wife, Waterhouse walked around to Highlanders ........ 3 1 0 2 0 1 0 5 1-13 ^,ly g0 !“t0. ijTu liquor store, it might be called an medicine is advertised or le sold In4
I the police slation and ^fled t4|^. P°~ , ET;Slf'ce7uns-Wrigbt. Godfrey, Foj. nr * 1 r^ti o n 1st 11 fati anti-saloon law, but ae the territory is drug stores or to protected by a trade
, lice of what he had done, and exprès— Horn Trhur^e.b7>,eS hits-Wright, R. C. IL PrLLon open to the shipments made by the mark it must be a humbug, whereas •»
! ed the opinion that he had made a McKenzie 2, Jones. Two-base Just as .^oon as tne people get next , who,6gale ][qUor dealers, it might also a matter ot truth any druggist who to

good Job of It. The po - Ice are of the h|tF_Highianders 8, Ex-Officers E. a^ruck,J; p 1. "not to sibrtlisfli the *** properly called a Wholesale liquor observant knows that Stuart's Dys-
opinion that he to mentallj deranged. , out By Darling 8 by Cwneron «. Ba«es 'T>8t,'s £?}.-1,traffic law.” . pepeia Tablets have cured mere people
The couple came out from England 0T? balls-By Dvllng Viy Stases- ^ actions Against Secession. of catarrh of the stomach. Indigestion,
about ten years g . Tn*1? lFx-ôffleer* 6 Time of t"„^ d th1. -|t£. the frirt t]int 40 Mr. Pierce has this to say of hls at- heartburn, heart trouble, nervous proe-

AN ALLEGED "TOUCH." « , Co,-X a- tltude as editor of The True Amerl- tration and run down condition gen-
M B --------------- ,>Tb<> Anti-Saloon League 1* not an can: erally than all the patent medicines

rharaed with assault and robbery Melba Would Have No Other. organ-ration. Tt I* a o~nor*tion. and “We do not beUeve ln state rights and doctors’ prescriptions for stomach
to the extent of*T0, William Curtis, 36 It is a very marked, but at the same gl c„„t. of the capital 1, owned nor homt rule. In any case where In- trouble combined.
Allan-avenue. was arrested Saturday time deserved, compliment that the anfl controlled hv P. A Baker, nation- teretate traffic to Involved We do not | Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets is the
n.iht hv Detective Newton, on 00m- great prima donna. Melba, in her re- a, #lnwrlntendent. believe that It to, or should be, xrithln safest preparation as well as the stm-

of Gharles Nicholson. 140 Su- markably successful Canadian tour, ..-p,, Art'^xiwn Lee me Is not ln the police powers of any state or coun- plest and most convenient remedy 
, street who alleges that Curtis should have Insisted In using at every t^e fight for the abo1'*hrnent of tbs ty to regulate interstate traffic.

T^'bim te a shack^atJhe foot of concert a piano of the old firm of ununr traffic. It to woriting for the "We do not believe -in secession or j the stomach, biliousness, sour stom-
Ghrrrv rirel? t S fïT With pro- Hetntzman & Co.. Ltd., and would money there is In it. the defiance of the supreme court of ; aoh, heartburn and bloating after

" Tnd touched Mm. , have no other. A line exhibit of these -Tt Is th- -mrk of the prohibition the United States. In other words, we meals.
mlses of b . anfl 1 pianos in different styles is made to- cartv to 'show up' the Anti-Saloon believe that, first of all. the union Send your name and address to-day

Mrs D Kells." 196 Beverley-st., will day at the new xvarerooms of the old Le*rue. must be preserved. for a free trial package and see tor
nn Wednesday. 22nd, and not i firm of Heintzman & Co., Ltd*. 193- national temoerswe# reform “We would abcflUfli the beverage youiwelr. Address F. A.

again this reason. j 195-197 Yonge street, Toronto. movement as originally started the liquor traffic la the shortest legal way 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mle£.

FIRST GAME. Anti-Saloon A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and 
Effectual Cure for It.

Catarrh of the stomach has long been 
considered the next thing to Incurable. 
The usual symptoms are a full or bloat
ing sensation after eating, accompanied

.... 8» 756Totals .....
Royal 13th Mam. No. 2—1 2 3 T’l.

120 119 112— 161
i 17 136 83- 356
104 91 116—-310
96 ICO 119— 315

120 126 79- 325
92 132 120— 346 ^

............ 619 704 639—1973 !
/I 2 3 T’l

l8« 140 149-
1?S 195 156—'489
1M 152 126-r 428
117, 131 100- 406
161 189 231- 581

Wilts
.. . _ _ Martin .
tr,ei.\ i ?u:rn 'tc.'tch at th© Toronto Bowl- ghjeids 
trg Citil• two- weeks from next Saturday Dunford 
Bight. Ti c score: Rogers

Toronto — 12 3 T1.
F. Phc'tn ........................... 16) 181 187—528
Stewar .............................. 160 138 183— 507
Ryan ...................................... 170 160 189- 545
Sutherland .................... : 166 ' 200 146— 514
Gillis .................................. 192 183 237— 612

Harvey . 
Artiagh . 
Wells ... 
Heasllp . 
Slmmonde

. Payne
•753............ 707Totals ...........

Levack & Co.
Davidson ............
Berney .................
levack .................
McCausiand , ... 
Everlst ...............

2EXCAVATIONS. Totals ...............
Rcival Grens—

Craig ........................
Bickford .................
Fraser .....................
Bennett ..................
Phillips ...................

• 1
154 158

18"
Adams' address on 
kions before Canadian 

■ night .was listened to 
[copie, c 'Tlie speaker
Ith excavations that 
I,y himself and others 
his rerrlarks with a 
it views. The slides 
[nd household articles, 
pouses and streets 
[found.

173 176
170 132
157 164.... 851 908 942—2705

3 T'l
. 190 173 202— 565
. 484 163 203- "52
. 135 181 154- 470
. 179- t$0 153- 512
. 180 170' 156- 506

' To; als ........
Buffalo— 

Edwards 
Welsser . 
Finch .... 
Kistnev .. 
Heitzhaus

'1 ■2

1

Totals ....

es. few cures". • 
'.NJ.FRANKLYN. 1

: Tonic over rtOO, with 503.
Baldwins—

A. Campbell ........
F. Everlst .............
J. Bamford ..........
W. Gray .................
W. Stringer .........

1

70S 554Totals ....
Greenings—

T. Vance 
J. McBride ..
D. e ...
G Stronach
J. PUilps ......

Totals ....
> Balmy Beach Gun Club.

The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Per.eh Gun Club was hold a# uFual on 
their grounds. Eastern-avenue. A good 
turnout of members and friends were j ^ 
present and some good shooting took ; 
place. G. Mascu wa> high gun in the 
Dtrront Me da1 with 24 out of 25, also 
Winning the silver rfpoon. Scores:

Shot at B -oke.
. 76 
v- 85

1
. 136

X
inch it enjoys 
nony-of many 
i, Who having 
j have reconi*

771 2267809 687

ae sey that 
action i» 
thank yott

59P. J. Booth .
G. H. SmlT '
W. McDuff
T. F. Ho -.......
M. RosfntV: ’
J. S. Walk-.
L. McGrory
H. L. Ross .
T. R. Johnson 
C. Davis ....
H. V. Phil pot t .............. 2?-

ï \ F. W. Lyond«
mm} C. Snencer ..,

■Mil F. CrMg .....
G. Mason 
A- Tomlain .

J__________'

62
79.100
32.......  SO
53100B., aft: 

riTE BEST
2440 ;2650 any form of Indigestion, catarrhIt." t- !1220
3855
58W
18
3845
2240 THEP^ Stuart C18. 30
M. 7076*4 16%
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*'v 0 News 
Gossip jLacrosseEatons 

Win GroupHockeyX ■ Finals at 
WinnipegCurling hk

♦:
• H X

♦

• :\ $/■
0i m.

*

Î;

C.LeA. Senior ScriesEATONS DEFEAT T.I.I.C. I hockeyresults 

IN H*B06*MEE6T05r:=œ=
AMERICAN HOCKEY.
.....................3 Detroit .........................
INTERPROVINCIAL.

New Edinburgh.... 8 Montreal Vies ... -

WINNIPEG WINS EVERY LEAGUE BAIL PLAYEBS 
BONSPIEl FINAL BUT ONE START FOR THE SOUTH

mjL

1 xt EVER in the
!*_■! history of this 
I !«• business have 
L_J we shown a 
better assortment

Note and Comment Prospects Bright 
Lacrosse News

i. 09

i
Ontario curlers are all hoirie from the 

Winnipeg bonsplel with nothing to show 
of their prowess. However, as R. B. j 
nice explained, /they secured the expert- ' 
ence desired and, contrary to the expec- 
tétions of some writers in Winnipeg, 
these parts wlH be ready to send rinks 
v est again when bonsplel time arrives.

Illir

3Cleveland

Ice Was Soft ànd Heavy and Play 
of a Rather Strenuous Order— 

Other Games and Gossip. >IBraden of Thistles and Finlay of Buffalo Gets Sensational Second
Baseman — Baseball 

Trades and Deals.

In the face of all lacrosse rumors about 
the formation of a new organization the*'■ 
C. L>. A. appear to have a particularly-- 
strong senior series. If Eatons are really t! 
serious of going after higher honors. Last , 
year the big store presented an excellent'. 
Intermediate team, and are worthy of a . 
place In senior company. St. Catharines, ' 
Toronto Rowing Club and West Toronto V 
Shamrocks will also play senior, which 
should make a great group.

Holmes, the goalkeeper for Parkdale 
Hockey Club, Is the most likely man to 
guard the nets In place of Alton on the 
Toronto» this summer.

1 Hockey Games To-night
. O. H. A.
—Junior.—

Orillia v. Toronto Canoe Club, at Mutual 
street Rink, at 8.16 p.m.

Seaforth at Preston.
INTERPROVINCIAL, 

Sherbrooke at Three Rivers.
WESTERN ONTARIO PRC. 

Waterloo at Berlin..
Br.autford at Galt.

Strathconas Each Land Two
Open Events.After Winnipeg there is a bonsplel in 

the east, even if real curlers take no | 
notice of it. Plans are completed for the 
games fit Boston. The chief event will 
be the nineteenth annual match for the

,

Eatons defeated T- A. A. C. for the sec
ond time this season at Mutual-street 
Rink Saturday night, by 6—5. Half-time 
score, 8—0.

The result of this game makes Batons 
winners of Group 3, Senior O.H.X., anti 
.they will now go Into the finals. The 
•'big store" team, were not beaten In' their 
group and deserve their honors.

A fairly large crowd was on hand, and 
the supporters were about evenly divided. 
The lee was soft and heavy, with a. little 
water in some places. This condition 
terre pea With team play and manes indi
vidual rushes decideuiy a feature. Anotuer 
result of slow-gqmg is mat p.ayers 'have 
a tendency to rough It up much more 
than on fast Ice.

Eatons Saturday night found they 
up against a much harder proposition than 
when these two teams met before. T. A. 
A. C. made several changes in their llne- 
wp, which made them à.- much stronger 
team, particularly In the heavy goifis,

■ and on. this occasion they checked their 
opponents, something tney forgot alb 
about in the first game. •

Right from yie start It was seen, the 
game was going to be close and lntereet- 
ing. Eatons forced matters, but the new 
T.A.A.C. defence were Checking much 
differently from the last occasion. 
Leroux was funning pretty loose all the 
time and was getting In some fast shots. 
McLaren, the T.A.A.C, goaltender,' played 
A great game, and Ardagh at polit was 
exceptionally good on the defensive, final
ly. after sixteen minutes and thirty ^-sec
onds of play, Leroux found the" het for 
the first goal of the game. . Both sides 
were being penalized freely- for various 
offences, and Steacy had a busy time 
keeping the players from getting unnec
essarily rotigh. McArthur and Babe 
Burkart were chief offenders for T.A.A.C.. 
while Meeklng for Eatons made three 
trips to the penalty box. The second goal 
of the game was scored by Meeiklng, and 
Frank Rankin got the next, when, after 
a side shot, which McLaren stopped, the 
puck caromed off the goaltender’» skate 
Into the net. This was all the scoring In 
the first half, tho both teams had plenty 
of chances, and excellent goalkeeping by 
both McLaren and Bticker undoubtedly 
kept the score down.

T.A.A.C. came very fast at the com
mencement of the second half, and after 
nearly seven minutes of play Brown got 
an easy one past Brlcker.. McCreath 
scored another one minute after,With Hy-

■ land and Preston viewing the game from 
the penalty box. Considerable excitement 
reigned, and T.A.A.C. scored again, but 
Steacy called an offside. Eatons came

■ back strong, while T.A.A.C. seemed to 
fade, and Fleaher Scored- from the side. 
Ardagh and Hyland were ruled off, to
gether, and this was the turning point of 
the game. Leroux get away very easily 
from his check, and scored, to be followed 
twenty-live seconds later by one from 
Meeklng, who batted the- puck" Into Bir
open. net from - a scramble. Bert Mc
Creath got going and scored two In a row 
In short order, just as Ardffgh came back

scored 
of the

Breaking all records for early starts, 
the advance guard of the New York 
Giants started south on Saturday to begin 
training: The squad consisted of First- 
Baseman Gowdy, Pitcher Rudolph and 
Infielder Fullerton, three recruits, " but 
others will be-picked up en route.- Man
ager McGraw will start for Marlin this 
week.

A despatch from the south says that 
Noah Henline, the sensational outfielder 
of the Buffalo Club last year, will again 
be a Bison this season. It is also an
nounced tnat Jay Klrke, who is the pro
perty of the Detroit Baseball Club, and 
the sensation of the State League last 
summer at second base for the Scranton 
team, would also wear a Buffalo uniform 
this coming summer. Klrke made such a 
reputation In the second-base position for 
the Miners that the management had a 
score of offers from different clubs for 
his services. However, he was only farm-1 
ed out by Jennings last summer, and as 
soon /as the Detroit manager saw that 
Klrke was more than making good he re
called .‘hint before the end of the -season. 
Stallings is said to have been very much 
Impressed with him, and, as he has a 
working agreement with Jennings, it is 
stated that he has secured the craçk seo- 
pnd-sack guardian for hie Buffalo- team. 
He, too, will report for spring training 
with the Bisons.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 18.—To all Intents 
Gordon Medal, an international compel!- Winnipeg’s curling carnival is an Item of 
tion with eight rinks entered from Can
ada. and an equal number representing 
the United States. The series at present cups competed for remain In the city, de
mands 13 to 6 In favor of Canpija. The spite the fact that country rinks outrtum-
Gordon Medal matches will begin this,, , ... ____ ... ____afternoon at 3 o'clock and continue pro- ' bered city competitors almost two to otje. 
Irably until about 6 o’clock, five rinks to I The finals In all the big competitions were 
be played in the Boston arena and the played yesterday afternoon, and when 
flibet- others In the quarters of the Bos 
ton Curling Club.

I MEN’S | 
| FUR-LINED I 
IAND COON 
1 COATS

history, and with one exception the eleven

Wanderers 6, Renfrew 4.
MONTREAL, Feb. 18.—After a stub- _ , , ,, ,,

bornly fought game, in which Renfrew Eddie Powers, defence fielder for the 
often looked like winners and were a!- Torontos, has turned down an offer to go" 
ways dangerous contender*, Wanderers west to play lacrosse this summer, Pow- t 
with one of the garrison finishes for ara would make a good captain for the ‘

8,?^.AS«M8KS6-3U! '
1

if

1
outside rinks competed they were almost 
snowed under. Malnwarlng of Blrtle, who 

Satu Langford Is receiving heavy back- worked his way down to the final of the
Australian* iflS ^n’^n the Caledonian, fell twice

Wednesday next. He will probably enter, during the day.whlle Finlay of the Strath- 
the ring an odds^bn favorite, altho Lang : cona Club landed the big Tetley Tankard, 
will have Plenty of support McIntosh, and the Caledonian, Braden, beat out 
who will pull off the scrap, is busy tell- ! _ .. , . ’ ' ..
lng English sporting men that Lang is Ç ,°^„^elita to Win the Dingwall, and
the real hope of the white race and that j „ e,!eus<ÎIÎ of HaJ“l°tain the
as soon a= he has beaten Langford hejSjJ®* the Pu-rlty Flour. The Tuckett 
will issue a challenge to fight Jack John- , 'yas captured Friday nlgnt
son for tlie .championship of the ■ world. “« double rink from Neepawa, is the 
If Johnson agrees to meet Lang Mein- f cVpk t0,lea',e th,e .L.lty’. Pol.ntB play 
tosh says he- will arrange a-finish -fight JT1*1 not be closed until Monday ulgnt, and
to be decided at Ilia ne‘\v club In Paris, r*°*ts W*H play down for the Blue
France. McIntosh’s confidence In Lang Ribbon prizes during the coming week, 
is puzzling ring followers in this country. ! T „ “n „orm Prl**a went to Ament of Sea. 
says a New York writer. On past ring f°™h- fort William took a couple of sec- 
performances good judges of pugilism are ; °nd and third prizes in the open events, 
willing to support their opinion that I Braden of the Thistle Club, who captured 
Longford can beat the Australian to a I two open events, was the lion of the bon- 
standstlll. Thev even expect a quick but all local enthusiasm 1» centred
knockout with T-angford delivering one In the playing of Finlay’S Strathcona rink,
, f his famous sleep wallops. They Can’t I which won the Tetley and the Caledonian, 
figure h out how Lang, a slow, awkward, Finlay played, second in the Cassidy rink 
dull witted fighter, has a chance with the i lor half a dozen seasons, and this was his 
scientific heavy hitting Boston man, and : first year as a skip. His headwork and 
îr.eny of them are offering 10 to 6 against i ability to shape ends surprised the old- 
Ibe Australian. This will be the biggest 1 timers, and after passing thru five days 
fight arranged bv McIntosh in England of play without a defeat he wound up by 
so far, aijil a crowd of 10,000 spectators taking two events, causing the sensation 
will be provided for. The prices range of the spiel by his defeat Of Blackburn 
all the way from $3 to $*>. 1n the final of the Tetley. While enthnsi-

1 — asm Is rife here over the good showing
Hamilton club men are second In line of the local rinks, there is also much re- 

v, 1th their professional boxing bouts ’for j gret apparent that such a small margin 
members, following closely after Toron- of the prizes left the city, as an occur- 
to’s Metropolitan. Watch for the next ben ce of this nature, after the Cassidy 
big ones to get Into line! clean-up last year, will, perhaps, be detri

mental to the popularity of the bonsplel In 
the east and west. The following were 
the scores Saturday :

1 o’clock draw—International semi-finals 
—Aldous (Asslnlbolne) H, Lemon- (Granite)
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I ; which they have shown few ________
theeRenfreweseven at^-h^Ar^a Sa^urtay j Very few changes will be fftade ip- the - 

night. Coming intô the third- period with . T°ronto 11 ac-up. 
the score three all, Renfrew took the lead ,figuring ^that
for the second time during thd game, 
but held the advantage for only a little
mere than five minutes, for the cup hold- Qyerrle will have his old players back,
eis, piling on more speed and checking and thinks he has landed a couple of new 1
mere closely, stored three goals In sue- ones that are good.
cession, holding ■ Renfrew powerless at ------------
the same time, the gong finding them 6 The TecumseU management have not . 8
to 1. The game Was fast and both teams sold Dolly Durkin to any eastern club, - 1
made use of combined play to greater and the old reliable will be found at the 
extent than the last time that Renfrew Island grounds as usual, 
appeared here. So 'cleanly contested was 
It that, altho the outcome of the match 
had no effect on the championship, the 
crowd were at fever heat thruout the 
game. There .were .times when the pl,ay 
was a trifle poor, but on the whole the 
game was a first-class exhibition. The 
teams, officials and summary:

Wanderers («): Goal, Hern; point, Ross; 
cover, Johnston ; rover, GlAss; centre,
Gardner, right, Hyland; loft, Smatll.

Renfrew (4): Goal, Lindsay; point, S.
CItghom ; cover, Taylor; rover, Vair; cen
tre, Smith ; right, O. Cleghom; left. Rowe.

Referee, Brennan; assistant, Bernier t- 
umplres, Cameron and Hunnlgan.

—First Period—
1—Renfrew...............Smith ....
3—Wanderers....... Gardner ..

—Second Period—
3— Wanderers........Ross ............
4— Renfrew
5— W anderere........H ylantl
6— Renfrew..

r-’j,
RH!i

m-

the management evldent- 
they have the material, 

if the boys will only get out and work. , 1 |

were

i É
■IEvery garment has been 

designed and made by 
our own tailors.

And it is worth any 
man’s while to buy 
NOW at

Ij 8

Pi u
„ El
I ILEil I R. W. Crowell of Philadelphia, the crack 1 ,‘ § 

Swarthmore football and lacrosse player, ^ 
has been engaged to coach the lacrosse ' : 
team of Lehigh .University for the copilng 1 '■¥; 
season. Crowell will soon issue a call for * 
candidates for cage work.It !

1.
«

tv i 133i%Less|
I than the thorough i 

dependability of the 
garments warrants.
Natural Muskrat Lined 
Coats—with otter or 
Persian Iamb collars. 
These coats carry all 
the good style and tail
oring of higher priced 
garments.

£Eoo 50.00
With otter collars

Cornwall Hockey News,
CORNWALL, Feb. 1».—The hockey situ- 3 ■ 

atlon here Is very exciting Just at preseut. )
A couple of days ago the Internationals 
of Cornwall looked like winners of tho ; "'■a™ 
Stormont Hockey League, but the Rough | 
Riders of East Cornwall, last year’s x. 
champions, have braced up, and defeated -, 
the Internationals by the harrow itiargin V 
of one goal to nil.

This was rather a surprise party, and ,,
„. leaves the Rough Riders, Internationals , /

• and Glengarrlans of Wllltamstown with \i
?’jJ{ two losses each. The Internationals have 
VÎ" one game to play and the other clubs 

^ BiU> have two each. They will probably win 
all remaining scheduled games, as they 3 
do not clash again In the series. The In- 
ternatlonal-Rough Rider game was a 
’"hummer" all the way. When these two 
teams met a few weeks ago the Inter
nationals won without much trouble. , 
Since then the Rough Rider» have lost a 
match at Wllliametown by leaving the 
Ice at half-time. Tessier, who was hurt :
In this game, was replaced by C. Giroux, 
who seemed to be au improvement, and 
Cote was replaced by Larin. The two , 
teams appeared to be very evenly match
ed, but perhaps the Internationals ’ were ; 
a little too confident. The only goal of

. President Frank Farrell of the New 
York Americans announced that Manager 
Chase has traded Third-Baseman Jimmy 
Austin to $t." Louis far InfleSder Roy 
Hartzell, and that the New York Club 
bad sold Second-Baseman FYank Laporte 
to the same team.

- The Chicago White Sox have signed J. 
Collins of the Winnipeg Club, a star pitch
er. On closer inspection this mail Collins 
turned out to be the old Princeton pitcher, 
Logan Cunningham, who Is a native of 
Chicago, and will now return to the city 
where he picked up the game as a school
boy.

m
It

I . 10.00 
. 1.35

-1
ilf 1(1* ;

■ 2 Taylor
;

....... Smith ...
—Third Period 

.Smith ... 

.Glass ... 

.Hyland . 

.Hyland .Im Another new baseball curve lias been 
developed In the Pacific Coast. Pitcher 
Hall of the Tacoma team claims that he 
Las a .tovislw-'thdt lie calls the "Pork 
ball’.’ that I» going to keep the Ira tiers 
guessing. He uohls the - ball between his 
forefinger and the second finger and 

It is called the

. 3.547— Renfrew.
8— Wanderers
9— Wanderefs 

10—Wanderers

8.30)' li Washington will not immediately try 
Warren Gill, the ex-Plrate. Gill will start 
the season with Minneapolis, and If his 
.work. In the American Association Is suffi
ciently Impressive he will be called to 
Washington for a trial.

Garry Herrmann, chairman of the No
tional ÇommleSdon and owner of the Reds, 
will advocate’at the meeting In New- York 
City Tuesday the adoption of the plan to 
number players on the scorecards in 

guson (Hamlota) 12, Braden (Thistles) 17, championship séries for the purpose of.
Caledonian, flnal-Malnwarlng (Blrtle) 3, identification. By this mean* all changes 

Finlay iStrathcona) 19 (ten ends). In the batting order COtlld lie bulletined
7.30 o’clock draw—Tetley Tea, final- on the scoreboard, and the fans would 

Blackburn (Granite) S, Finlay (Strath- then not have to relg for information on 
cona) 10 the announcements by the umpire, which

International, final—Aidons (Asslnlbolne) are rarely intelligible.
5, Growler (Thistles) 8. "Give me the player who gets on base

Black, Gtrven. flnal-W- R. Mullock eftenest," says Manager GrltfUb. In ef- 
(Asslnlbolne) 9, Pace (Strathcona) 17. lectlng the best all-round bail player It s

Whyte Cup, final—Drummond (Minne- necessary to take Into consideration, the 
dosa) «, Rochon (Thistle) 14. number of times he reaches first. n«$ mat

ter how he gets1 there. The player on. first 
is the fellow who frequently starts *ome- 
thlng.” Apparently the Cincinnati leader 
was not familiar with Miller Huggins’ 
base-mooching ability when he released 
him last year.

Cincinnati captured three of the human 
iackràbblts In Dave Attlzer Of Minneapo
lis: Dolan, the star
League, aad Breen, the former Nap, who 
led the Northwestern League. The New 
York' Giants took Mitchell of the South 
Michigan league, while tiie Cardinals won 
Morse of the Western Canada circuit.

On)v three of the base-running leaders 
found their way Into American League 
camps. They are Derrick of the Carolina 
League, bought b5‘ the Athletics; Ralston 
of Akron, who Joined the Washington 
Club, and McGItvary, recalled by the 
White Sox from Birmingham. In Joe 
Jackson ana Broilkle Cleveland got the 
Amners-upTn the Southern Association.

Jim McAleer has not given up all hope 
of making some sort of a beneficial trade 
when he meets the other clubs' owners 
and managers at the schedule meeting, to 
be held In Chicago next Tuesday.
Alcer. however, will make no overtures to 
any of the other clubs. If he has some
thing that he can spare, and gets as good 
or better in return, he can be approached, 
but he doesn’t want to create the Impres
sion that he Is particularly anxious to 
make a swap.

Well-Informed followers along baseball 
tines, who are always there with their 
ear* to the ground, hold that the transfer 
of John Lawrence Corrldon and Pitcher 
Molloy to Pittsburg means the transition 
of First-Baseman Jack Flynn to St. Louis, 
The idea is that 1 Pittsburg, having the 
costly and brilliant Hunter in reserve for 
first base. Is willing to let Flynn go to 
St. Louis if the Cubs can be Induced to 
waive.

FYank Chance has sent letters to all bis 
Cub pitching recruits. Instructing them to 
begin Immediately to loosen 
muscles of their pitching arms, 
believes that if the youngsters work the 
soreness from their wings before going 
south he will be much better able to sepa
rate chaff from the wheat.

The proposed set of games between the 
Phillies and Detroit next spring may be 
called off, because the Tigers want some 
of the games played at Monroe,La.. where 
they train. President Fogel declares that 
under no circumstances would he send Ills 
team from Birmingham to Monroe to play 
the games.

Manager Dooln of the Phillies says lie 
won’t take more than thirty-two players 
south with him. That means that he will 
use the knife liberally on his reserve list, 
which shows eighteen pitchers alone.

r,.'201 18. 6.30
Black, Glrven—Sinclair (Strathcona) 8, 

Pace (Strathcona). 12.
Whyte Cup—Rochon (Thistle) U, John

stone (Granite) 6.
McLaren Cup. final—Blackburn (Gran- 

Iter 12. Malnwarlng ’(Blrtle) S.
Whyte Cup—Drummond (MhrnedOsa) 14, 

Robertson (Asslnlbolne) 12.
4 o'clock draw—Purity Flour, final—Fer-

I Ottawa’s Tenth Victory.
QUEBEC. Feb. 19.-Quebec failed to In

terrupt Ottawa's chain of victories On 
Saturday night, the visitors winning by a 
score of 7 to 2. The locals put up a good 
game in the first period and Jt was only 
the great work of Lesueur that saved bis 
te&ih. As a matter of fact all thru the 
game Lesueur played In superb form and 
stepped shot after shot. Quebec started 

-out at a terrific pace, and the hockey was 
very fast. The first period ended one all. 
In the second period Ottawa scored two 
;r,< fe goals, while in the third Ottawa got 
four tallies-to Quebec's one.

■Half way thru the second period Que
bec began to show signs of tiredness, ' 
while Ottawa kept tip its Incessant rushes. 
Quebec was by no means all In at that 
and managed to give Ottawa all they 
could doj there being frequent flashes of 
brilliant hockey on the part of the locals. 
Ottawa* played the more systematic 
game,- however, and bored in close on the 
poles, while Quebec lost many chances by 
not getting In on Lesueur. Quebec came 
on near the close of the game with a 
great spurt, but Ottawa held them tight, 
aud had the match well In hand. The 
team*. 1 lne-up and officials follow:

Ottawa (7): Goal, Lesueur; point, Lake: 
cover. Shore; rover.' Darragh; centre, 
Walsh; right, Kerr; left, R'.dpath.

Quebec (2) : Goal, Moran ; point, Hall; 
cover. Holden: rover, Malone; centre. 
Dundcrdaje; right, Oatmun; left, Mac
donald.

Referee, Russell Bowie; judge of play,
Duncan Campbell. ..............................

—First Period—
...Walsh ..................
...Dijndèrdale ....
-Second Period—

3— Ottawa............. Walsh ...................
4— Ottawa

tl rcws It overhand.
"pork" because the batsnuk-i grunts when 
lie swings and misses it.

1H i *ii
S ': I»*7

mmm President Ed. Barrow of the Eastern 
League has signed a new umpire on the 
recommendation of President Ban John
son of the American League. He is John 
Pollock of Kewanee, 111., who has been 
holding the indicator in the Wisconsln- 
llllnois League for several seasons. Bren
nan, the National League umpire, did ser
vice with the same organization before he 
x\ as graduated to. the majors.

1

W 92.50
the match was scored after twenty-four ij | 
minutes of play by Lafave of the Rough 
Riders. Penny, the Rough Rider goal- | 
keeper, did some wonderful work In his 
nets, and twice rushed out and success- , 
fnHy/blocked an Opposing flayer who had- 
passed all other Rough Riders, Without.e 
at all disparaging the fine work of the • 
victors, It must be admitted that the In
ternationals had a lot Of Hard luck. One 
of their players, Corbett Denneny, played 
most of the match with a brokéft finger.
The pace was fast all the way, and lit , 
the first half the play was clean, but lu 
the second half the checking- became 1 . 
rather rough. The teams and officials . 
were as follows :

Internationals (0)—Goal, F.Sugden; point,.
E. Sommervllle; cover, C. Denneny; for
wards. M. Degrar. Cyril Denneny, C. Cas- 
selmgn. L. Degray.

Rough Riders (D-Ooal, J. Penny: point,
C. Giroux; cover, A. Charlebots; forwards, .
C. Larin, A. Bergeron, A. Lafave, B. 
Whlteham. „

Referee—Geo. E. Smith, Judge of Wap < 
—Ted Kennedy.
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II With test quality Per- 
e sian lamb collars ■
I *50.00100.00 |

!C00NCÔATSI
I We have for years specialized I 
I on. the finest class of gener- g 
I ouelv made coats—maturaj 

Canadian, heavily furred — 
skins.

•‘When I yvh? uuiplriug test years ago," 
«ays President Lynch of the National 
League, “Orator Jim O’Rourke, who had 
been playing with the Giants, was ap
pointed to the staff by N. E. Young, then 
president of the league. O'Rourke, after 
several weeks’ work with the indicator, 
met me in Philadelphia one day. He was 
pretty well discouraged, and while talking 
shop he said to me :

“ ‘Mix Lynch,when I was a

rf l
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FYlday 
ropolltar 
In the cl 
the bout 
three Hu 
to be anJ 

The ma 
bout, cd 

other tw 
the local 
Buffalo. I 
rounds..] 
both boy]

on. The final goal of the game .wag 
by Ardagh after a rush the length 
rmk.

T:A,A.C. put up a hard-checking game, 
but spent too much time In the. penalty 
box, being penalized for no less than 27 
minutes In the first half and minutes 
In the second half., Eatons were off for 
12 minutes In first half and 33 minutes In 
second.

living Ardafrh was a wonderful Im
provement over, anybody T-A.A.C. have, 
played at point this season. He was par
ticularly effective on the -defensive, and 
on several occasions, he rushed well. He 
was penalized only once in the first half, 
but in the second he evidently tired and 
was frequently benched for being a little 
too strenuous. In getting the man. McAr
thur was not nqarly up to hie game, while 
Babe Burkart has not had enough ex
perience to play senior. Brown was de
cidedly the best man for T.A.A.C., the 
little Port Hope player being In the thick 
of the play all the time.

Futons played well, and tlielr forward 
line attempted a combination play, some
thing new for them. Rankin arid Meeklng 
were very effective In centre ice, while 
Leroux had an easy time on .his wing. 
Fbreston worked In some fast rushes, but 
Hyland was satisfied to lift the. puck 
.from half-way. Brlcker was very reliable 
In goal. The teams : .

Eatons <6)-Ooal, Brlcker; point, Pbee- 
ton; rover, Hyland ; rover, Rankin ; cen
tre, Meeklng; right, Leroux; . left, Flesh-

Varsity Curlers Win.
In spite c.f the heaw Ice at Prospect 

Park Curling Rink Saturday afternoon 
two exceptionally fine games were 

_ curled between Varsity and Queens, and
player J used ! varsity and Ayr. In the Varsity-Queen's 

to find fault with some of your decisions. ■ geme the TCOre was a total of 11 points 
Please accept my apology. Anything I, tc 10 (,nd,i wjth no blank ends. Both 
ever said to you In the heat of battle I team8 l ave a fine aggregation qf curlers, 
want to take hack. I never knew what an' Qn Saturday night Varsity entertained 
umpire's trials an-l tribulations meant un-j tilleens t0 dinner at the St. Charles. Tirt 
111 now. and let me say they are some- - scorea were: 
thing intolerable Old friends, have turned varsity. Queens:
against the. and 1 find myself a. scapegoat ! j.Deyell.' J. A. McRae,
instead of 'an idol. The salary ought to j «. <-*ar(yi, * p g Pelkey.
be *10,000 a year.’ 1 D D.McLeod. R. McConnell.

. "The odd part of our meeting was the i c.Cameron, sk........ 6 E. Browen, sk ... S
fact that only one of us should have been Varsitv 
sent to Philadelphia. Mr. Young had, x.D.Lepan. 
made n mistake by sending both of tis to1 yy- xr Trea/iwild 
that ‘city, leaving New York without an C.R.Redfem. ' 
official umpire, for that day. So rather 
than have Mr. Young blamed I left 
u’Rourkc lher- and sent a telegram to tile 
New York flub that I was 111, That 
snviotbed over tile mix-up. and the next 
clay I was on deck at tile Polo Grounds.
O’Rourke, by tin way. resigned from the 
staff shortly after, lie couldn’t stand 
criticism and abuse.’’

j
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erxz III of the Western,

k

I 6 only finest selected 
northern coon, sizes 46, 
48, 50 and 52,

& HO.??
In good quality natural 
Canadian coon,

«So 59.00
Seal, Sport and Driver
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II ■ New Edinburgh Beat Montreal Vic*,
OTTAWA, Feb. 19,—The Montreal Vic

torias proved no match for the husky 
New Edinburgh . team In the Interprovin- 
clal amateur hockey fixture at the Arena 
on Saturday evening. The latter won by 
8 to 2. Teams :

New Ed In burghs f8)-Goal, C. Benedict; 
point, Merrill;
Gerard ;
Parker: left wing. Boyce.

Victorias 12)—Goal, M. Haskell; point. 
Blgnell; cover. Hughes; rover, Julien; ■

Ayr.
E. Jones.
Dr. Forbes.
W. Hagen.

TV.H.Curran, sk... 14 W. Singer, sk ...6
I 5.20 

......... 1.30
lijfi 1— Ottawa..

2— Quebec..M II M.J .........12.30Quebec Defeats Montreal.
QUEBEC, F’eb. 19.—Quebec curlers de

feated the Heathers of Montreal In the 
competition for the Caledonia Medal, 
which took place at the Quebec Rink on 
Saturday afternoon. The game was a 
keenly-contested one. Quebec winning by 
elght shots. The scores : ’

Quebec—
TV. Holliday.
A. Veasey.
J. Thomson,

7.00

.20I
....Kerr ............
—Third Period—
....Kerr ...........

Shore ..........
Ridpath .........
Duitderdalc . 
.Kerr ................

cover. Graham; 
centre, Snelllng;

rover, 
right wing, •Mr-! 5— Ottawa.

6— Ottawa.
7— Ottawa.
8— Quebec.
9— Ottawa.

The penalties: First period, none. Se
cond period. Ridpath 3 minutes. Oatman 
5 minutes. Third period. Iloldcn, 3 min
ute*.

3.40 iI 8.00Ht-i . 1.30 Hlgneii; cover, nugnee; im«, 
centre. Murray ; right wing, Forman; left ■ 
wlng^ Mowat. ,

Referee—Hqtton. Timers—D. N. OH-- 
New Edinburgh*, and A. Baileys Victorias. 
Penalty timer—W Johnson, New Edin
burgh*. Umpires—A. Ken all. New Edin
burgh», and J. O'Connell, Victorias,

. 1.15Ir. Goulding Wins 
In Easy Manner 

Tait Third in Mile

Heathers—
TV. B. Taylor,
B. Booth,
J. Batlite,

A. Brodle, skip........ 16 N. K. Macdonald,s.14
E. J. C. Chambers,
G. H. Henderson.
W. TV. Johns
F. S. Stock

CAPS
20.00, for 15.00 

15.00 and 10.50. for 12.00 
OTTER WEDGE CAPS 

15.00. for 11.50

Joe McGinnlty of Newark has almost
da?h;A^ver.—McArthurfre'rover,Ut’Babe xewnïk?' is^as Todoww The Philadelphia Americans and the

eKTssitsssfr11 Brewl; sEi &&&£■&& srss svssssj&trs»
* mm...^.ssfc....«« cmjrjsiwsswns
, ...........................t8 MS: gS-STUSla ÏASS

—Second Half.— -, .. _ The gross receipts are to go to the family.
4. T.A.A.C............ ......Brown ...................... 645 Next L.Y.n.A. Regatta at Put-m-Bay. The racing season In France opened yes-
3. T.A.A.C........................McCreath ............... 100 CLEJVELAND, O., Feb. 18.-The Inter- terday at Auteull. The race for the Prix
6. Eatons......................Flesher ................... 9.30 Lake Yachting Association, at Its annual Bellevue was won by Thel-beaux’s pyna-
7. Eatous........................Leroux ...................... 7rifi spring meeting here to-day, decided to, mCi with Sauvai up. Wldener’s Langue
8 Eatons.........................Meeklng ......... 0 2i hold the annual summer regatta at Put- de Chat, with Preferment In the saddle, '•
9. T.A.A.C....................... McCreath .............. 0.40 In-Bay the week of July 16. Yachtsmen finished second, and Goudchaux’s Char-

10. T.A.A.C........................McCreath ............... 0.15: were present from a number of lake très, Salmon up, was third. Seven horses
.................... Ardagh ................ 1,00; cities. ran.

Penalties ; First half—McArthur, Babe, ............. 1 — —!.   ' 1 eüî i i .................
Burkart, Hyland, Meeklng, Ardagh, Dode 
Burkart, McArthur, Meeklng, McCreath.
Dode Burkart, Meeklng, McArthur, Dode 
Burkart. T A.A.C. 27 min.. Elstons 12 min.
Second half—Babe Burkart. Rankin. Pres
ton, Hyland, Ardagh. Flesher. - Ardagh-.
Meeklng. Babe Burkart, Leroux. Meeklng,
Ardagh. Hyland, Ardagh, Hyland.Ardagh,
Flesher. Eatons 29 min., T.A.A.C. 30 min.
Total : T.A.A.C. 47 min.. Eatons 41 min.

GROUP THREE.

W. G. Lee.
R. Cunningham, 
H. M. Church. 

Woods, skip.. I
er.

. sk..lS G. ..12

MUSKOX ROBES,26Total £4 Total INEW YORK, Feb. «.-Eastern college 
track and field cracks and representatives 
of athletic clubs from Chicago, Boston" 
and Canadian points, participated, to-night 
in the annual Indoor meeting of the New 
York • Athletic Club at Madlson-square 
Garden. '

Cornelius E. Walsh of the New York A. 
C. established a new world's record of 15 
feet «-inch in throwing the 56-pound 
weight- for height over a bar, a method 
different from throwing It toward a sus
pended wooden disc, at 'which he also

Stirling at Boston.
‘ F’eb. 18.—Greater Boston

three of the four burling 
the opening series of the inter-

m Wonderful value at present 
prices. __ '___

75.00. 100,00. 250.00
BOSTON, 

teams tooj>/ 
matches in t 
national curling tournament here to-day. 
The tournament will extend thru Tuesday, 
the nineteenth annual Gordon Medal play 
coming on Monday.

2. Eatons
up the 
Cha

......

F AIR WEATHERS I
Limited

nee
[

IRube Marquard, New York's Sll.OCK) 
southpaw, says that as soon as lie arrives 
at Marlin he ipill begin pitching at a tar
get made of padded canvas with a bulls- 
cye In the shape of a catcher’s mitt. Max- 
quard declares that he will cotitrol his 
port side curves so well that he can hit 

bolds the world s record. The former the mitt nine times out of ten. Then lie 
-world’s record was 14 feet 10 Inches, made will be able to get the ball over the plate, 
by J. S, Mitchell. N.Y.A.C., In 1W1.

George Goulding of Toronto, Canada, 
who holds the world's one-mile walking 
•championship, with a mark of 6.25 4-5, 
gave a splendid exhibition in the one-mile ^ 

which he captured In 6.33. —

V
84-86 Yonge Street

Winnip$g-T0R0NT0- Montreal
11. T.A.A.C..

fL i9^'
The theory is excellent, but pitching at a 
canvas target Is fan different from throw
ing up curves to live batsmen in the pres
ence of over-anxious rooters.

»
Carlisle Lacrosse Dates.

CARLISLE, Pa.. Feb. 18.—Answering 
the first call for lacroewe candidates, 
about 85 Indian braves appeared upon the 
Indian field last .Saturday and started 
preliminary practice and learning how to 
handle their sticks. Altho the coach.
William T. O'Neil, the Canadian expert 
who coached the team last year, will not 
be here until March 15. Indian Captain 
Bracklin will try to have the men In
some form, so a» not to lose any time . —
after the coach arrives. The Indians have ^ MOcKey Notes.

R. B. Rice was asked if he thouchi it an exceedingly liatd schedule this year. Despite the fact that Ori'lia beat then 
possible for a Toronto rink to win at the and it will be with only the hardest kind 1n to 3 In Orillia, the Toronto OanoeClub,
bonsplel. to which he replied • ■Yes " and I 01 work that they will be able to finish Juniors figure they yet have a chance. I
that there is more In selecting the right ! 11,6 season succesafullv. Most of the o;d The unfortunate Injury to McKenzie and
kind of men than anything else He was 1 PiavarR are,back and tho lacrosse man- the absence of Gooch materially weaken-
well satisfied with his trip which was his I agement at Carlisle expects to turn out a ed the team. These two teams meet
reeond on the «ame errand and the ex -1 ""Inning team. The most Important game again to-night at Mutual-street and
perience this time be counted more valu- ,s that with Harvard at Cambridge. Fol- j should furnish an excelten' hockey game

The Lindsav rink left Winnipeg last, able than If hi* rink had won the Grand lowing Is the schedule. Carlisle has two I Irving Ardagh showed the fans he is
Wednesday, except J. D. Flavelle, who Aggregate. lie was at the bonsplel four °ren dates that will likely-soon be filled : ; far from being all in and Was very effer-
remalned for the Patriarchs’ match. The years ago. March 29 or April 1—Baltimore City Col- tlve thruout the game.
Rennies and Gillies of Brampton reached ‘ ________- lege v. Carlisle Indians, at Carlisle.
home on Saturday, while R. B. Rice's April 5—Lehigh University v. Carlisle
Queen City rink returned yesterday with Asked on bis opinion how Braden. Hu- Indians, at South Bethlehem.
Ament of Seaforth. ston and the other cracks would do on April 8—University of Maryland v. Car-

Toronto ice. Mr. Rice had no hesitation Iis]« Jt Carlisle.
srtt'SM; rs.,7 » “£■«”; Æ »-

IS nr°n- "A itiSRA cSSSStt V. Carlisle m M.^1, 1 a»i I. ,
stance, ‘when only one stone Is WU to he I,M,av?t_npfnan’brldS<>' R.nk^e* ^ r Parkda.T1
d'rewdthe,bho^bble1 >C* eX$>ert lnVai-labl5' M?y ^Maryland Agricultural College ! tL U.uaf'^ntor prices will pre^alfn^^^

v. Carlisle Indians, at Carlisle. Wednesday n'ght. when Argos meet Fark-
May 20—Swarthmore College v. Carlisle dale In the first Senior O.H.A. eeml-flnal. 

Indians, at Swarthmore. The prices are 25c. 50c and ,oc.
May 27—Stevens Institute v. Carlisle In- The plan for the Argonaut-Parkdale 

dians. at Hoboken. game on Wednesday night at Mutual-
May. SO—Mount Washington Club v. Car- street Rink will-.be on sale Wednesday 

lisle Indians, at Baltimore. morning at 189 Yonge street.

►
"i- 11 walk handicap,

•beating his field easily.
The Boston A.A. team made a plucky 

effort’* in the one-mile relay race tigain?t 
t; •' N.Y.A.V’ team, hut Gtsslng of the 
local ctv!> made his run in good time in 
i. lif flnarl quarter of a mile and beat out 
^'••rrihew at the finish by oue year.

The-one-miie race for the Baxter Cup. 
an international event. wa£ cleverly won 
hr A. n. Kiviat of the Irish-American A. 
C . who -in at ïledlund. the New England 
champion, by one yard, with Tait, the 
Canadian. five yards hack.

TORONTO CURLERS TELL
ABOUT WINNIPEG BONSPIEL

—Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst. 

4 0 47 |
■/<i

Eatons .... 
T. A. A. C. 
T. R. C. ...

33 -2
43-4 23I- 0 t

AThe Ontario cullers are all home again, 
just a* happy as if they had landed finals 
like Braden and Finlay. H. B. Rice ex
pressed the feeling of most of them when 

. he saki :
If of#*1 Krnn«inaun, Klnic nnit Church j “One of the moat delightful 

Ft*. Lntficft nncl latentî«*tnen. (ierninn 1 iligs I ever had.*’ 
prill w«th mutile. oi*«*n till !• p.m. Im- j 
ported fiermnn Kerr* on draught.

ASK THE 
WAITER f

winter out-
;

FOR >.

>■

Bçwling Games To-Night

DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishings for Men

Rankin and Meriting arc o great pair 
of centre men. They 1 ad to. take several 
herd bumps Saturday night.

Eatons. Parkdale and Argonauts drew 
for the bye last night. Eatons were suc
cessful. Parkdale .and Argos play on 
Wednesday and Saturday night, total 
goal* to count. The winner plays Eatons

4
THE

THREE
GEES

1' Tom Rennie returned with a very severe 
cold, that will keep him indoors some 
time. In fact, he was unable to play In 
the last games. Gillies of Brampton taking 
his place. The Rennies saw an Improve- 
lynt since their last trip. The westerners 
are getting more, skilful every season, and 
play tlie knockout game to perfection, 
hitting the stone every time.

Before -oing west it is suggested that 
eastern rinks should practise a pebbled 
Ice, same as In Winnipeg, instead p£ on 
our checkered surface.

4 ■ :

102-104 Yonge St—22 King 8t. W FINE, OLD SCOTCH WHISKY
GUARANTEED TEN 

YEARS OLD
W

Phone N. 608 | S AM R. DANDY
WINES and LIQUORS

360 Gerrard Street East
Order? delivered to all parts of the 

Province. ^ Write tor price list. ed

ê13
Winnipeg ice was made on à mud bot

tom. borrowed about three feet, and was 
often quite crooked. It was no unusual 
thlng-tq-jhave the stones run against the 
turn. * ---------------- -------------------- H. H. HOWARD * CO., TORONTO, AGENTS.V

<4
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Ifiüï FISHER 11 MONGRIEF 
MAKES miMCORO ax*

?■ SpcciaT’ In Every WayetS
JACKSONVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Gold Mine, Erella, Sauce. 
SECOND RACE—Old Boy, Emma Stu

art. Semi-Quaver.
THIRD RACE—Rash. Premier, Wrap. 
FOURTH RACE—Tom Hayward,Prince- 

like, Ragman.
FIFTH

CSIXTH RACE—Edwin L.,,Sou. Abrasion.

sip : Wins Live Oak Handicap, 6 1-2 
Furlongs, in 1,19 3-5—Two 

Days at Juarez.

This Ale is labelled special endJ»o■ay

is special.
RACE—Parkview, Malitlne,

:or Series 
i Bright 
bsse News

It is specially brewed of specially filtered water, 
and specially selected hops and malt.

r
JACKSONVILLE. Feb. IS—Guy Fisher.

Jn winning the Live Oa Handicap, value 
$1500, the feature event to-day, establish 
ed a new track record for furlongs, 
running the distance In L13 3-5, a full se
cond below the old mark. He led from 
the start. Favorites fared badly, onlj 
two winning. Jockey McTaggart was 
suspended for one wc .k for rough riding.
Summaries:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, four fur

longs :
1. Efficiency, ,115 (McCahey), 4 to 5, 1 to 

Sand out.
2. Clear Water. 107 (Koerner), S to 1, 2 to 

1 and 4 to 5.
and^Yo* irUm' U° (BUrn8)* 20 L 8 t0 1 Gold Mine..............
aTlme .48 1-6. Working Lad, Walter Scott. I A"*2 ^

MYlCUty’l^Yso ran1*01'’ C01* HoUow4y j SECOND RACE, S-yoar-olds, maidens,

D^Grady..^ D««n. Queen.. 1»

- 1toTl0Ynd°"ven<L 109 (McTag»"t)’ 3 to 3’ ^Stu^.'.'.'.".'^ Lydia Lee 

! to 1. 3 to 1 and KM* Alland^Queen.^

a^moret. 104 (Hopldns). 4 to 1. 8 to 6 ...................1,0

Time 1.07 4-5. Fond Heart, Golden Ruby, Allan Winder^.....lW Blosrom 
Altadena, Grecian Bend, Aunt Kate, Eng- Also ellgtole. Senator Cu len. 
lish Esther, Rialto, Bonnie Bee, Dave THIRD RACE, pur*. ^year-olds and 
Wallace and Dearie also ran. | up, 6 furlongs:

THIRD RACB-Three-year-olds and up, Miss Nett............
one mile : Eagle Bird..........

L The Nigger, 96 (McCahey), 16 to 6, 4 Rash
to 5 and 1 to 3. „ , Wrap.......... .

2 T. M. Green, 113 (Koerner), 5 to L 6 Whl e Wool------
to 5 and 3 to 5. | FOURTH RACE, handicap, 3-year-olda

3. Donald Macdonald, 11? (G. Burns), 4, and up, selling, 1 mile:
to 5, 1 to 3 and out. _ I Alice........

Time 1.39 2-5. Martin Davis and Comp- wingting 
ton also ran. . „ „ Ta Nun Da.

FOURTH RACE, the Live Oak Hand!- Pilncellne.. 
cap $1500, 3-year-olds and up, * furlongs: John Patterson. ...104 

1 Guy Fisher, US (McCahey). 9 to U FIFTH RACE, selling. 4-year-olds and J work on the new pari-mutuel audi- 
to 6 and 3 to 6. « ♦« * * to ïïf’,5 furlongs: R ™ torlum at the Woodbine, to take the

2. Oountlew. 133 (ButweU). M to 8. 8 to Stafford. .̂.......... 104 Hlgh^ Range  106 place of the old shelter which for
6 ^Lahore, Y»3 (Bell). 13 to 6, even and Congo° .Y'.'.'.’.'.'.VlO) Maltlne xîu ""“I years wae occupied by the book-
1 it Marie Hide............U4 Galley Slave ....109 makers and their crews, commence on Queen’s University basketball team got

T°me 1.19 3-5. Hanbridge. Judge Monck, SIXTH RACE, sel'ing, 4-year-olds and on Saturday. £ tv * when t^mYYilsh Y /thé
Herbert Turner and Star Charter also up. 1 mile and 70 yards: _ The bookmakers made their last ap- ûniverafty gym on &^tu?day atmrnoon to

... and finished as named. Bedmlnster............ 98 Peep Over ............ 100 pearance at the O. J. C. course last the finaYsame of thY Intercollegiate se-
FIFTH RACE, 3-year^lds 8 Xiongs: Sou ,................* « ................September, and the new order of turf JfeY The reSSt was never to doubt from
L Lady Irma, 108 (Burns). 9 to 10, 1 to AbraMcm.................104 EllzabMhari^ ..106 speculation Is to be Inaugurated at the very start. Hardly had the game

2 and 1 to 4. m ..............R Hampton ..108 the spring meeting on May 20. commenced when the blue and white be-
2. colaseemwde. 104 (Walsh), 50 to 1, "'•5 ' noimds apprentice allow- The •"novation, with three machines Ban peppering the Queens’ basket, and

“.wa» • - * Æ'Ç.sruti sukm
6 TtoeaU3 2-6° Mise Nett. Wander, Syl- Juarez Program. promises of itself to be one of the ^ombl^tion”work^^failed ^

Ida D.. U See It and Grenlda also JUAREZ, Feb. 18.-'The entries for Mon- most Interesting attractions of the ^er their opponents, thus giving Varsity
day are as foUows : spring meeting. many chances for some excellent passing

FIRST RACE-Four furlongs : ----------- and shooting.
102 Fangs .......................M2 Tournament at Weston. 1 Dobbin played a fine game, especially
112 Zapotec................... Ua Weston will hois a hoc ire v rnnmame.nt, In the first half, and seldom tailed to

d score when he got even half a chance.

HE R]

The Ale is specially filtered and aged.

The bottles are specially pasteurized after bring filled.
It is a specially mild Ale—with a specially rich, 

creamy flavor.

So, if you warft something specially good, see 
that you get

To-day’s Entries I

Moncrief Monoay Program. 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 18—Mon

day’s entries are as follows:
FIRST RACE, purse, 2-year-olds, maid- 

furlongs:
........... 109 Erella ... .

grosse rumors about 
iw organization, the 
pave a particularly 
c Eatons are really 
higher honors. Last • 
Ise-ited an excellent 
Id are w rthv of a 
|iy. St. Catharines, 

and West Toronto 
play senior, which 
pro up.

I'Pf for Parkdaie 
post likely man to 
p of Alton on the

en filllee, 4 
Colletter....
Blowout..................... Ito *Alden .................
zMabelVirginia..112 M-ss Wiggs ........112

113 Sauce ....................

..MB
..100

TM»
.112 e'KEEie

IBREW^f

mm

112

O’Jteefe's if Aleàfi1(6
yA105

SPECIAL ;rice fielder for the ' 
Itiwn an offer to go 
this summer. Pow- • 
od captain for the 
regressive, and is i 

lonLldenc: in others,

rill be rltade in the 
anagement evident- 
have the material, 

pt out and work.

"The Bear that it alwayt O.K. "
In Crown Seal stoppered bottles which keep 

broken cork and tinfcfl from the glass.

no
BXTRAMtt®//no

.104 Blue Mouse .

.104 Premier ....
106 Mlndenette ............ 110
.110 Mclvor ....................112

.104
106

115
Is old players back. 
Bed a couple of new JOCKEY CLUB GETS BUSY Varsity Defeat 

Queens 49 to 25 
Basketball Final

. 90 El Oro 
97 Wander

Ml Ragman ................. 107 Preparations for Housing Pari-Mutuels
106 Tom Hayward ..109. Began Saturday,

94 INJECTION
97 BROUagement have not 

iny eastern club, 
ill be found at the Gives Prompt u>di Effectual Relief 

without inconvenience, lu the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

al.

ladelphia. the crack * 
Ind lacrosse player, 
coach the lacrosse 

rstty for The copitrig i 
oon issue a call for
irk.

ran

E^imm
no worst cesc. My signature on ivery bottle— 

none other genuine. Those who hare tried 
■(her remedies without avail will nor. h. 
pointed in this, el per bottle. Bole agsooy, 
’tei.or i kld's Drug Store, Elm Steeet, 
'on TBnuui.Fv Torowtci

key JNews,
p—The hockey sltu- 
ring Just at present. ", 
I the Internationals 
Ike winners of the 
kue, but the Rough , 
tiwall, last” year's 
ed up, and defeated 
the narrow margin

j

vester, 
ranSIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-oMs and 
up, 1 1-16 miles: ..... _ IWoolvol...

1 Spes Nostra, 96 (Byrne), 2 to L 8 to Queen Bee 
5 and out. . „ ^ I Tie Thomas

2. Third Rail, 106 (Bell), 3 to 2, 8 to 5 and , SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
out. / ‘ I Soon....

3. Campaigner, 104 (Obert), 12 to L 4 to ouwilts...........
1 and 8 to 5. . , I THIRD RACE-One mile : ________________ ______________ ______________

Time 1.45. Agnar, Henry Hutchison, Juarez.....................................87 Col. Bronston ...112 be given as prizes, and the only teams
Radium Star also ran. Bon. Pr. Charlie....112 Nebulosus ..............U2 barred are Senior O.H.A.

Alina Boy
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs :

97 Jas. Blackstock. .103 
.106 Shamrock
107 Thurbet ..

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
Balella............................. 96 Miss Caithness ..100
Florence A...................105 Sam Barber ..........105
Sir Edward..................Ill Elder .......
El lard..............

SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs :
, 96 Balreed ...
106 Bitter Sir
108 The Robin

Surprise party, and , 
hers, Internationals . 
Wilitamstown with 
Internationals have 

pd "the other clubs 
I will probably wia 
ed games, as they : 
[the series. The In-

Tournament at Weston.
H5 Weston will hold a hockey tournament

commencing on Wednesday night an_ _____
... lasting till Saturday night. Eight teams Boddy also did good work and made some 

--••102 Tee May ..........104 have already entered, with Secretary A. nice shots. On Queens' side. Wardell and
^...104 Mamie ................... 106 A. Marks, Weston, to whom ail entries Ersklne scored the most points. The half-

must be sent. Watches and lockets will time score was 30—6 In favor of Varsity, 
n ' ' ■ ■ In the second half Queens got the first

basket, but Varsity Immediately followed 
suit, and Mel Brock got busy, doing some 
of the best work he has done this season. 
Before the game closed he had secured 
18 points and 3 fouls In the second half 
end hardly ever missed a try. Cartney, 
the swift little centre player on the 
Queens side, made some good plays and 
secured several long-distance throws that 
were almost phenomenal. He scored 12 
points In the second half.

The final score was : Varsity 48. Queens

i

116

LONDON, Feb. 18.—Following ars the 
scores in to-day’s football games : 

s LEAGUE—FIRST DIVISION 
Nottingham 1, Sunderland 3.
Everton 1, Sheffield U. 0.
Bristol City 1, Liverpool 1.
Oldham A. 1, Bradford City A 
Sheffield W. 1. Bury 0.
Newcastle U. 0, Manchester U. L 
Blackburn R. I, Woolwich A. A 
Manchester City 1, Aston V. -L 
Mlddleebro 2, Preston N. B. A 
Tottenham H. 3, Notts C. 0.

SECOND DIVISION. 
Birmingham 2, Derby C. 0.
Blackpool 0, Chelsea 2.
Bolton W. 2, Clapton Orient A 
Bradford 1, Burntçy L 
Fulham 1, Gainsborough T. A 
Glossop 5, Wolverhampton L 
Huddersfield 2, Barnsley A 
Hull City 1, Leeds City L 
Lincoln 2, Leicester F. 0.
W. Bromwich 4, Stockport *.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
New Brompton 1, Brighton H. A 
Mlllwall 0, Northampton 0.
Queen’s Park R. 1, Portsmouth A 
West Ham 2, Luton A 
Coventry 1, Exeter City A 
Southend O. 0, Swindon 1.
Southampton Ï, Bristol 5.
Plymouth 5, Crystal P. L 
Watford 1, Brentford A 
Norwich C. 0, Leyton A

der game was 
When these tw 

eks ago the Ioter- 
it much trouble. 
Riders have lost a 

vn by leaving the 
sler, who was hurt • 
laced by C. Giroux, 
-Improvement, and 
v Larin. The two - 
very evenly matcli- 
Interuatlonals were 

The only goal of
I after twenty-four 
itave of the Rough 
Rough Rider goa'.- 
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d out and success- 
inf flayer who had 
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Mexico Results.
! JUAREZ, Mex„ Feb. 18—The races here 

to-dav resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, 4 furlongs, selling:
1. Royal Tea, 115 (McGee). 9 to 5, 7 to

10 and out. . _ „ . „
2. Queen Bee, 112 (Moleeworth), 3 to 2, 

1 to 2 and out.
3. Sklllute, 109 (Rice), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 and 

Gold Point, Menellk, Big

(Lou

Commendation
Minnolette........
The S''cker........

106
.112

112
V113
/—out.

Time £2 4-5.
Brave also ran.

SECOND RA 
L Balella. 115

end 3 to 5 . ... ,
2. Soon, 107 (Higgins), 8 to L 8 to 1 and

6 3°Juarez, 112 (McGee). 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 

6 to 5.
Time 1.24 2-5.

Bceclimont. Fritz Emmett, Ben Wilson 
and Tec May also ran. ,

THIRD P.ACE—Seven furlongs, selling .
108 (Ramsey), 2 to 1, 7

105Maxine Dale... 
Billy Mayhue. 
Sporting Life.,

4 ^During the Intermission between the 
first and second halves two tugs-of-war
srv,sr * &ss
while Arts showed their supremacy over 
Forestry. . ,

The balconies of the gym. were crowded 
with upwards of 200 students and their 
ladv friends. There was also a strong 
del git'on of Queens’ supportera.

The line-up was as follows :
Queens (25)—Wardell, Ersklne, Macart

ney. Van Sickle, Stearne. _ .
Varsity (49)—Dobbin, Boddy, Brock,

PTalt’ oT'°the West End T.M.C.A. was 

referee. ____

107 Vnofurlongs, selling: 
der), 3 to 1, 6 to 5

Sunday at Juarei.
JUAREZ. Feh, 19—The raced to-day 

suited as follows :
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs :
1. Closer, 111 (Rice), 11 to 2.
2. Bill Ua^b, 103 (Molesworth), 4 to 1.
3. To Piiedo, 103 (Nolan), 40,to 1- 

Sayvllle and Lady Dolora also ran.
SECOND RACE—One mile :
1. Sink Spring. 112 (Parker). 6 to X-
2. Judith Rage, 105 (Rice), 8 to 5.
3. Col. Bronston. 112 (Denny), 4 to L 
Time 1521.-5. Guy Spencer, You Win,

Deneen and *PannelI also ran.
THIRD RACE-Five furlongs :
1. Hoopa, 90 (Allen), 3 to 1.
2. Sporting Life, 103 (Benschoten), 4 to L
3. Maxine Dale. 90 (Gargan), 20 to 1.
Time 1.09 3-5. Mike Molett, St. Joe, Billy

Mavhue, Queen Full and Iwalanl also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Vreeland, 107 (Molesworth), 11 to 5.
2. Enfield, 115 (Rice). 2 to ,1.
3. Napa Nick, 111 (Denny), 2 to 1.
Time 1.21 4-5. Ocean Queen also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Dubois, 106 (Molesworth), 6 to 2.
2. Oriental Pearl. 97 (Allen), 2 to 1.
3. Ladv Tend!, 98 (Benschoten), 15 to 1. 
Time 1.24 2-5 Sigurd pulled up,. Four

re- X

Hamilton Boxing Card.
HAMILTON, Jan. 18—The Hamilton

Metropolitan Bouts.
Friday night’s boxing bouts at the Met

ropolitan Club promise to be the best seen ; Bowling and Athletic Club has announced 
In the city for some time. The talent for ■ Its program for its boxing tournament a 
the bouts consists of three locaUboys and | week from Monday night at Britannia 
three Buffalo boxers, who af* considered Rink as follows: _
to be among the Biston City’s best. | ^ P^nds (3 rounds)—J. Murphy v. C.

The main bout, if it can be called a main ! i;; pounds (4 rounds)—Pete Scott and 
bout, considering the excellence of the Hank Dawson. .
other two, will be between Frank Carroll, j 125 U£>^tcm roun(^8,~*" on* eoU 
the local mit: artist, and Jack Martin of j v'14r ^ounds^ao rounds)—Hilliard Lang. 
Buffalo. The bout ra. scneduled for ten ■ Tcronto. welterweight champion of Can- 
rounds, and should prove a hummer, as , ada, v. Ciavt n WildfOng of Berlin, claim- 
both boys ai’e good mixers. ant for the title.

petit Oissean, Trafalgar,

lXL Sir .Edward.
t03.1Ligh<t Wmih' 103 (Hawes), 2 to T, 4 to

6 3nMaria°n8Casey, 110 (T. Smith), 6 to 1.

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.37. Bon Ton, Lena Lech and 

Florence A. also ran. . .
FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs, LaVlctoria

Carmondy, 112 (McGee), 4 to 1,
3 to 2 and 3 to 6.

2. Marjorta, 98 (Gamer), 8 to 5, 7 to 10, 
and 1 to 3.

3. Salad. 106 (Kenny), 3 to L even and
6 to 5. _ „ ,

Time 1 22 1-5. Butter Ball also ran. 
FIFTH RACE. 6 furlongs, parse:
1. Crossover, 106 (McCollougrh), 4 to 1,

3 to 5 ând out. 1 v . A _ ,
2. Balronia, 106 (Molesworth), 1 to 2 and

0X& The Pippin, 106 (McGee), 8 to 5, 1 to 3 

and out.
Time 1.22. Only three starters.
SIXTH RACE, obi furlongs, selling:

. 1. Ned Carmack, 107 (Allen), 6 to 1, even.
fi2StHe Knows, 113 (Molesworth), 12 to 1.

0 3°Del'Crusadore, 115 (Taplln), 4 to 1, 8

Ttae *1.16 25-5.thH?gh Culture, Elmollno, 

Arrowshaft, Salvador also ran.

al, F.Sugden: point,, 
i C. Denneny; for- 
II Denneny, C. Cas-

lal, J. Penny: point, 
harlebois; forwards, , 
u, A. Lafave, B.

lib, Judge of play •

ladies play basketball

St. Hildas Defeat University College 
by One Point In Extra Time.BLACK

AMD DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

In a close and exciting game of basket
ball Saturday afternoon the St. Hilda a 
voting ladles defeated the septet from 
University College on Varsity gym floor, 
u to 10. The hard effective checking of 
both teams was very noticeable. In the 
first half the winners were aggressive all 
the way. The U.C. girls could not seem 
to find the basket. When the whistle 
blew at half time the score stood at 4 to 
2 in St. Hilda’s favor. Coming into the 
second half with a vim and snap alto
gether lacking In the first, the art stu
dents made the issue look dubious for a 
while. Miss Barry seeming to place the 
ball where she wished every time. At 

10 all and the

mflOTi
SCOTCH

mt Montreal Vic*.
The Montreal Vlc- 
rli for the husky 
in tiie Interprovln- 
xture at the Arena 
The latter won by

-Goal, C. Benedict;
. Graham; 
lllng;
\we.
VI. Haskell; point. 
»es: rover, 
wing. Form

mers—D.
V. Bailey. Victoria*, 
hnson. New Edin- 
Kenalt- New Edln- 
>11, Victorias.

nerirans and the 
11 play at Chicago 
neflt of the family 
liai James Horan, 
e Stock Yards fire 
lead fireman «vas a 
e promoters of the 
! it one of the btg- 
nd ever attempted." 
to go to the family. 
France opened yos- 
f race for the Prix 
riiei-beaux.'s Dyna- . 
Wldener’s Langue 

lent in tlic saddle, 
ioUdcliaux's Char- 

: Ird. Seven noriea

GO. “Old Orkney”
Scotch Whisky

ran. , ,
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs ;
1. Dave Montgomery, 106 (Rice), 7.to 1.
2. Interpose, 106 (Molesworth)

. 3. Joe Fhrloh, 115 (W. Cotton), 10 to 1- 
Time 1.08 2-3. Ned Carmack, E. M. Fry, 

Elder and B. P. Charlie also ran.

OLD ORKNEY
rover, 

right wing, •r.t
The choice of 
those who 
know Scotch 
W h I e k I ee 
best. Aged In 
sherry casks.

fry
Julien ; 

an : left E? Sf H'ïïiui
shoot In e of Miss Jean Ewart wae la-gely 
responsible for the victory. The teams 
lined up as follows:

St Hildas (11): Centres, Misses Bots- 
ferd, King. Ponsford; forwards Jean 
Ewart. Harstone; guards, Harton, Scott.

University Co'lege (10): Centres, Misses 
Keyes. Lang, Kerr; forwards. McPher
son, Barry; guards. Garvin, Gardiner.___

Referee, Jack Hately: timer, > II. Orr; 
, A. R. Macdonald.

WJOld Country Football.
LONDON, Feb. 19.—Scottish League 

games on Saturday resulted as follow®: • 
Glasgow 2, Queen’s Park 0.
St. Mirren 3, Partick Thistles 1.
Third Lanard 3, Clyde 2.
Falkirk 4. Hibernians 1.
Hearts of M S. Kilmarnock 2.
Dundee 2, Morton 0.
Celtic 4, Hamilton A L 
Aberdeen 1. Kilmarnock L 
Scottish Cup replayed—Motherwell L 

NIVhebale 0.
Amateur International—Wales % Eng

land 6.

old Liqueur Scotch of guar-N. ' GiM, —a rare
anteed age, flavor and smoothness. 
Ask for “O. O.”

| SPECIAlItTt
or Men;

Varicocele

Stricture 
Emission»

Cleveland Again Defeats Detroit,
CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 18—In a fast 

and rough game at the Elysium Rink to
night the Detroit Hockey Club was again 
defeated bv the Cleveland seven by the 

of 3 "to 2. There was no scoring In 
the first half.

Lost VkuKt>
Skin Disesw 
Kidney Affectiaus

And Blood. Xervs end Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for 
tree advice. Free Book on diseases, 
and Question Blank. Msdldn# fur
nished In tablet form. Hours—1* a. 
m to 1 p.m.. and * to • p-m. Sun. 
days—10 am. to 1 p.m. UonsulU- 

- *ree ,

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
DiabetesMcConnell’s Distillery 

Limited
■iiromnei. Distillery. Orkney. Scotland, sid London. Eng.

Geo. J. Foy, Limited. 3 Froytt St. East 
Toronto

score JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
Distillery

MULBEN, SPEYSIDE, M.B., Scotland

D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO

scorer
Draw for Third Round,

Following Is the English Football Asso- 
elation Cup draw for the third round, tne 
matches to take place on Saturday next . 
Bradford City v. Grimsby Town; Derby 
County v. Everton ; Middlesbrough v. 
Blackburn Rovers; Newcastle United v. 
Hull City; Darlington v. Swindon Town; 
Burnley v. Coventry* City; West Ham 
United v. Manchester United: Wolver
hampton Wanderers v. Chelsea.___________

Pole Vault Record.
CHICAGO, Feb. 18—Eugene Scboblitger. 

a Chicago athlete, established a national 
Indoor Interscholastic pole vault record of 
12 feet 1 inches, while competing In the 
Princeton University Interscholastic meet 
here to-day. Schoblnger’s record ties the 
national outdoor Interscholastic record, 
made by Roy Mercer In 1909.

—Rugby Union-
Army. England, 22. Army, Ireland, 0. 
Elacfkheath 17, Cambridge University 5. 
London Scottish 10. Richmond 6.
London Welch 13, Cheltenham 0.
Nead.li 6, Cardiff 3.
Old AHeynians 27, Bedford 5.
Oxford University S. Ralequlns 19. 
Newport 14, Leicester 3.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

GQ Sole Canadian Agent

By “Bud” FisherWell Anyway, Mutt and Jeff Are Nearer the Mexican Border Than They Were
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Old Country Soccer

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR

This is Undoubt
edly Hie Greatest 
Suit and Overcoat 
Offer in Toronto
We are continuing this big Midwin
ter Sale of Suits and Overcoats to 
Order because it is proving most 
popular with the men of Toronto. 
Never before have such genuine 
values been seen in this city.

■ a

Suit or 
Overcoat

To your measure

11—s
Worth regularly 
from $20 to $25

You have your choice from a splendid range of worsteds, 
serges, and overcoatings imported from the West of Eng
land, the coming séason’s newest shades and patterns. 
There will be no skimping in the workmanship on account 
of the radical price reduction.
We guarantee the goods to be as represented, and you are 
absolutely protected from disappointment by the policy 
of this house—that if the garments do not fit perfectly you 
do not have to take them.

CRAWFORD’S LffllTO
Near
Shuter211 Yonge StreetOpen

Evenings
Out-of-town customers will have samples and 
self-measurement blanks sent them on request.
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11AT OSGOODE HALL » -A HELPING HAND *vlted the house et commons to make 
it effective- This is a notatole advance 
from some at least of his earlier 
speeches on the subject, and those of 
the more extreme of hie following. 
The call for separation, which possi
bly In a measure was prompted by a 
desire to sustain the interests of ex
patriated Irishmen in the United 
States, did not a little harm to the 
cause of Irish self-government. It 
provoked the hostility of Ulster, and 
created disquietude among1 many Lib
erals ready to support the type of 
home rule now accepted by the Na
tionalists, regular and Independent. 
The Liberal party is now solid on the 
question, and the movement for the 
adoption of a fédéra^ system tor the 
United Kingdom, much in evidence 
during the conference over the house 
of lords' veto, met with considerable 
support from Unionist quarters. This 
necessarily involved an Irish legisla
ture for purely Irish affairs. The fact 
that the imperial self-governing states 
all favor the grant of home rule ought 
not to be without influence in secur
ing a satisfactory settlement, and in 
removing the only impediment to real 
and lasting union.

The Toronto World JOHNANNOUNCEMENTS.

Osgoode Hall, Feb. IS, 1«L 
Motions set down Mr single court for 

Monday, 20th inst., at 11 a.m. :
L Blyth v. Cam 
1 Horlick v. Be 
*. Ludolph v. B 
4. Levlnsky v. OrSwberg.
$. Gordon, Mackay * Co.; re Baldwin 

Estate.
#. Re Solicitor.
7. Re Welts and Lee.
8. Smith v. Ransom.

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Monday, 30th inst., at It a.m. :

1. Labadd v. Maloof; Maloof v. Labadd.
2. Horan v. McMahon (to be concluded). 
8. Pierce v. waldman.
4. Doolittle v. Orillis.
5. Geller v. Loughrin.
6. Hall v. Shlell.

LSAYS U1 SECRETARYKNOXFOUNDED 1880.
■A Morales Newspaper Published Every 

Day In the Year-
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Cerner James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 6308—Private Exchange Connect
ing All Departments.

$3.00
win pay for the dally World for one 
year delivered in the City of Toronto 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Orest Britain or the United States.

$3.00
will pay for The Sunday World tor 
one year by mall to any address in 
Canada or Greet Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealer» 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United State» and 
all other foreign countries. —«

MAIN 5808.
la The World’s New Telephone 

Number.
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n S. Co.i Ii Ne\ “As Certain as the Onward March 

of the Anglo-Saxon Race”—-De
precates Annexation Talk,

7-x
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4111! Goi
I ill PITTSBURG, Feb. IS.—Secretary of 

State P. C. Knox, in an address at the

7-i

1 n yChamber of Commerce banquet here 
to-night, strongly advocated the pass
age of the Canadian reciprocity agree, 
ment, and deprecated the references 
that have been made to annexation.
In part, Secretary Knox said:

"The department of state 
charged under the Payne tariff law 
with the duty of negotiating a fair 
trade arrangement with every nation 
of tile world, and, after havlnggettied. 
the matter with some hundred and 
twenty-five or thirty nations, our work 
was about finished, but nothing hail; 
yet bten done with Canada President 
Taft negotiated with Mr. -Fielding re
garding not only a desire to adjust t.ie 
minor question of the Payne-Aldrich 
law, the giving to the Dominion the 
minimum tariff of that act, but also a 
desire to take up the question of re
ciprocity. The results of these nego
tiations are now before the people- It 
was our endeavor, and we believe we 
succeeded in making an arrangement 
■broad in scope, comprehensive in de-

“ft is probably more true to-day than 
ever before that the sentiment and 
opinion in both countries is crystal
lized, so that the desires will lead to 
the most satisfactory relations be
tween the twocountries. Indeed, Mr. 
Chairman- it seems to me that the talk 
of the tendency of such a thing as 
this leading to the absorption of the 
Dominion of Canada is either very 
silly or very 'malicious. In the saner 
atmosphere and broader aspects of the 
situation, it is perfectly certain that 
if there should be a great world move
ment involving this continent, Canada 
and the United States would act In 
most perfect accord. Why should we 
not make ah arrangement euch as 
this? It is the march of progress. It 
is the inevitable. It may not be done 
to-day, this week, this year, or in 
this decade, but it is just as certain 
as the onward march of the Ahglo. 
Saxon race.

“The necessities of the race demand 
that there shall be equitable, speedy 
development of the tremendous re
sources of northwest Canada. And there 
is. gentlemen, Just as much reason to 
expect that the opining up of that 
country for the ^purpose of supplying 
foodstuffs to the world is going to in
jure the old states of the union or en
danger this country as a whole as 
there was reason to object to the 
farmer and the pioneer pushing aero* 
the Ohio River, eventually pushing 
acrois the Mississippi River and open
ing up the great wheat states, 
we,become poorer by Jtt No, 
richer, prouder and greater."

V\ tVI' / Every < 
eew seas'
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(I-- I?7 fe;( ft § Master's Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K.C.i Master.
Casey Cobalt Silver Mining Co. v. Mit

chell.—S. G. Crowell for defendant. Mo
tion by defendant on consent for I 
dismissing action without costs, 
made.

Trusts & Guarantee Co. v. Bates.—Raney 
(Mille. R. & Co.) for defendants. No one 
contra. Motion by defendants for an 
order setting aside service of writ and 
vacating certificate of lis pendens. Order 
made as asked, with costs.

Caine v. Bernier.—Price (Corley A P.) 
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order for subpoena to the warden of the 
Central Prison. Order* made.

Judge’s Chambers,
Before Teetzel, J.

Rex v. Atlas.—8. H- Bradford, K.C., for 
prisoner. J. R. Cartwright, K.C., and T. 
L. Monahan for the crown. Motion on 
behalf of the prisoner tor certiorari to re
move au Indictment against him,' found 
on the 31st March, 1810, by a grand jury, 
at the sittings of the general sessions of 
the peace for the County of York.

Judgment: Upon perusal of the material 
filed and a consideration of all the au
thorities cited and others referred to In 
Halsbury’s Laws of England, I am of 
opinion that a csa» ha» been established 
which warrants within the authorities an 
order being made to remove the indict
ment in question Into the high court, and 
I direct an order to issue accordingly. 
There will be no costs.

Re Beldlng Lumber Co.—W. R. Smyth, 
K.C., for applicants. W. J. McWhinney, 
K.C-, for the creditor, on whose applica
tion the wlndlng-up order was made. An 
application on behalf of a number of the 
creditors of the company for an order to 
stay the proceedings under the wlndlng- 
up order made herein on the 9th inst. . . 
There does not from the material filed, 
either upon this or upon the application 
for the wlndlng-u porder, appear to be any 
special circumstance which would render 
proceeding under the Wlndlng-ITp Act 
more advantageous than under the As
signments and Preferences Act, and being 
of opinion that the liquidation proceedings 
may be more expeditiously and Inexpen
sively proceeded with under the latter act, 
and In deference to the wishes in that 
behalf of the great majority 
and value of the creditors, th 
In which the discretion of the court should 
be exercised under Section 19 of the Wind
ing-Up Act, and that an order should 
issue staying the proceedings under the 
wlndlng-up order until such time as the 
court may further order on the applica
tion of anv creditor on two days’ notice. 
The costs of this application and of and 
Incidental to the wlndlng-up order, in
cluding the costs of the provisional liqui
dator, will be taxed and paid out of the 
estate.
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UNIVERSAL TELEPHONE SERVICE
Chairman Mabee of the board of rail

way commissioners for Canada, has 
appointed Tuesday, the 28th inst., at 
10 a.m., in the city hall, Toronto, for 
the hearing of an application by a 
number of companies and municipali
ties who obejet to the arbitrary and 
discriminative conditions contained in 
existing contracts for interchange of 
telephone service- They desire a rul
ing which will decide the terms upon 
which local and rural telephone sub
scribers shall have connection with the 
long distance lines of the Bell 5Tele
phone Co.

The agreements for “Bell’’ connec
tion. which have already received the 
temporary approval of the board, par
cel out certain territory to each local 
and rural system, thereby retarding 
development, to the disadvantage of 
the general public, who desire unre- j the public want is being met. 
stricted communication with their | This of course involves greater wear 

neighbors in adjacent localities, and j and tear on the books, and a larger 
w ho, in numerous cases, have to pay j sum for renewals. Wé recognize the 
toll over many miles of long distance difficulty of persuading a board of con- 
lines to converse with subscribers in trol and council, which probably does
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PUBLIC LIBRARY EXTENSION.
In issuing the fourth bulletin of the 

Public Library, Librarian Locke has 
prefixed a summary of the reforme 
adopted for the benefit of those who 
use the library, and a study of these 
is sufficient to explain the immense 
increase in the patronage of the pub
lic. The old idea of making it difficult 
to get at bookstand of restricting the 
numbed of readers, presumably to save 
the books, lias been altogether aban
doned, and the number of books taken 
out and references made indicates how
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NOT WHOLLY UTOPIANdaily and industrially injurious to 

Canada. ,
Should the agreement be ratified by 

both countries, it will accrue to the 
greater benefit of the Untied States,
rather than of Canada, and it is evi- _ 7dent that the United State* will get There is nothing, said Dr. Jame^
the big end of the deal. Make no mis- Try ou o. Boston, secretary ofthe.
take aw this. Let us consider a American Peace Commission, speak- 
few pertinent facts. AYfteii the United *ns oh the subject of 
States had attained to the height of Relationship:*, at *t. -ternes Cathedral 
its nrnsD^ritv thru its hlsrh protective fejJ nlgrht, tlifl.t a,pp68tls skD strongly lî^licy fr" ^encouragement of its to the diplomat as the principle* of the 

benefit, I wleh to say that the)’ are I home industries and agricultural pro- world peace movement. The time ra 
trying to humbug and bamboozle the ducts, they excluded Canada entirely coming when we will ®ot eay, I ABi 
farmer, who. they think, can be mis- from all mutual interchange of trade citizen of the P0™1™0” .~aiwda, o 
led by false theories and not compre- with them. The bbject of their pro- T jma subject of the British Empire, 
bond the future conditions that will tectivé policy was the exclusion of but I am a citizen of the Lnltea ?>a- 
arise. Taking dairy, grain and hog Canada and other countries from vum- tions,of the Worm, 
products, where the farmers are In- petlng in their markets. Now that I believe, he continued, that Can-
terested, it would require too much Canada is steadily attaining to that '“as a call, a direct call, to lead s. , z>ourt
space in your columns to go Into do- prominence In national prosperity, why. | the nations of the world into the path- __ Single vourt.
tails how it would affect them, tout, to m all that is reasonable, should the "ay ■ot Peace. A xT5>r1^Sexton v Brokenshlre-H J's White for 
be brief and summon up at once, each united State* be allowed to share in t° be an B^Jch^as ft would âem Pontiff. C. F. RitcbfJ for defendant. Mo-
of these products would be manipulât- our present and coming greater pros- H is not so much so as ft uould seem. , t|oo by plalùtlff (or an injunction to re
ed across the border and the trade perltv? Whereas during all the years of Two HagueConrerences have been held , gtrain de(en<5ant from carrying on his
transferred to the Untied States and I the United States prosperity they ex- —at the first 29 nations were represent- 1 bueinesa as # barber, contrary to the pro-
challenge anyone to controvert my eluded Canada absolutely from trading cd, at the second delegates from, 44 out visions of an agreement between him and
statement that we would lose our iden- jn their market. ot the 46 civilized nation* of the globe the plaintiff.
tity and special trade mark and, hav- The Canadian people do not desire a "ere there assembled. It was then de- Judgment : T’pon the material filed on
ing lost these, would simply become reciprocity agreement, and why should elded to hold a third congress, and tw o th*application, J.t'orfhelSSndant
hewers of wood and drawers ot water, those xvho support the agreement dis- years before the date set, a committee I*.!’1 nostiIdbe entitled to a refor- 
and, in addition, we would have our ]yjay go mUcli antagonism to those who will be formed to consider wnat mat- ^ the agreement I am not able to
birthright stolen from us, whereas pro- do not desire it? They have just and ters shall be. brought up form a satilfactory opinion as to the
sent conditions enable us to have the i0K-.iCa.l reasons for opposing any such Taking tins into consioeration, it plaintlffg legal rights. I think In order
supremacy and the building up of a arrangement, for Canada Is perfectly docs not seem that it win be long be- to detennlne such rights It will be ueees-
natlonal reputation for our products, justified in its opposition to the treaty fore we see all the nations of the world sary t0 near the evidence. . . . In this
It Is aparently useless to approach the in the same spirit that the Untied assembled in conclave to decide in case I cannot say that delaying the mat-
powers at Ottawa, as they take no states resisted all former overtures on peaceful arbitration a4I questions of in- ter until the'trial jHllresult In mere lose
heed to any deputations, who have any Canada's part for reciprocal commer- ternational law._______________ to the plaintiff than the defendantwo^jd
criticism to make, In fact they treat cia| relations. Free trade theories are nnv ui rnnwrtiT against him and afterward dissolved,
them with derision, so what are we to impracticable and a failure in these SMALLPOX IN CONVENT The injunction will be refused, with
gather from this? In the first place, dayc. Cobdenlsm is dying a natural ____ __ cogtfl in the cause, unless the trial judge
their hearts seem to bo acrose the bor- death; It is becoming obsolete. The otherwise orders,
der, and they Ignore everything that t]me ie comjng when Great Britain will 275 Pupils in Place From U. 3, ana
our continued prosperity demands. It aWake to the situation and adopt tariff Western Canada,
is lucky tor them that the)’ did not reform for the protection of her indus-
live in the good old days of chivalry trieg Lloyd-George’s budget Is only
and true heroism, when a short shift half tbe. remedy. Tariff reform com-
would have been made of them. An- pietes and ja the only sensible remedy
other fact Is than Mr. Fielding, who ap- for Britain's industrial depression-, 
pears so hostile to Cansulian farming The national policy is the life ot this 
Interests,* will be able, having such a country and in adherence to the con- 
large majority at his back, to push tinuing of this policy, we will eventual- 
thru this, obnoxious measure. It 1s 
well-known that

: if DAIRY MAN ON RECIPROCITY.»
Editor World: Aa we are arriving at 

a critical stage regarding reciprocity, 
I desire to state my opinion, or fore
cast, in reference to its future effects 
(if this so-called agreement passes) in 
connection, ' more particularly, where 
the farmers are concerned. As I am 
conversant with the questions which 
mostly concern the farmers, and as the 

. . ,, _ I so-called agreement is set forth toy the
books, the more orderly, the more pro- government to be principally for their 
greesive and the more prosperous 
city will become. The city council

J0H1a nearby township. Furthermore, these not read as many books per head in 
contracts prohibit Interchange of ser- j the year as the average ticket holder 
vice with other systems except with does in a month, of the need for more 
the consent of the “Bell'’ Company, filnds for the library, but this will 
and while givin~ ‘‘Bell’’ subscribers gradually have to toe isflltratqd into 
free communication with the subscrib- their minds. The more the library Is 
•re on the other party's system, exact patronized and the more citizens read 
from the latter a rental or toll charge 
for "Bell" local service at the point of 
connection, notwithstanding that the 
“other party’ is usually required to ^-bioli undertakes to place an-obstacle 
provide, at his cost, the connecting for jntenigence is the worst obstacle 
lines.

Dr, Tryon on the Cause of Interna
tional Peace.
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itself. Did SubstituAn effort wlll^no doubt be made to
convince the board that the granting crease the quarter mill rate to three- 
of compulsory long distance connec- tentha ^ a min. We were surprised 
tion will seriously affect the business tQ fln(J Mayor Geary arraying liimeelt 
of local "Bell" exchanges, but inas- aga4H6t jt, under the plea that the 
much as those systems applying for fixe<1 charge should not toe Increased, 
this ruling have In every instance se- i but that a grant might be made. The 
cured the largest number of local sub- ! grant, as a matter ot fact, is needed 
scrlbers. without the advantage of this for repia<;ement purposes, as well as 
connection, such a contention cannot the cx<ra rate (or mafntenance. 
be supported by facts. Moreover, the, n je evident trom looking over the 
• Bell" company is not entitled to-such ; new bul](,tln tl]at roore attention Is 
protection in those placés where the bel]]g pa;d t0 toclinical, scientific and 
public decide that competition is desir- j mechanlcal t(>olia thatl heretofore.
able- ■; I Books in foreign languages are also

The public is entitled to interchange provldedi and in many ways the fact 
ot service under proper conditions as that the ]ibran- la the poor man’s uni- 
td efficiency of equipment, upon rea- I

A proposal was made recently to in- we are1
T

Why the Grand Trunk Continue» to
Be the Popular Route to Montreal.
This line offer* every feature per

taining to comfortable travel; more
over, it is the only doutole-tgack route 
(laid with 100-pound steel rails), also 
the only line operating the world-re
nowned Pullman sleepers between To
ronto and Montreal. An additioual 
advantage of travelling via thi* route 
is that ticket* purchased in Toronto 
are valid returning from Montreal on 
the “International Limited," Canada'» 
finest and fastest train (only 7 1-2 
hours Montreal to Toronto). Four 
trains leave Toronto dally:—7.15 and 9 
a.m., 8.30 and 10.30 p.m-. The 9 a-m. 
train carries parlor-library car and 
dining-car to Montreal, and Pullman 
sleeper to Montreal and Boston.' The 
10.30 p.m. train carries five or more 
modern Pullman sleepers to Montreal 
dally, also through Ottawa sleeper.

Tickets, berth reservations and full 
information at Grand Trunk dty 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and YonKe streets. ’Phone Main 4209.
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versity is more fully considered. Apart 
«enable payment for service rendered, (rom the lntrln$lc value of su<5h books
aed it should be possible to obtain this . compared wltb works oi fiction, their 
without permitting the "Bell" Com- j ^ _n mon„y „ necessarily higher, 
pany to control or dictate the policy ; ^ thjg Msentlal part of thc library 
ot those systems with which it con-j ^ ^ carried 0|1. wlUwut
r.ects.

As the ruling of the hoard will h#ve 
ar important.bearing upon future tele-r

'A

5
Before the Chancellor, Riddell. J., 

Middleton, J.
The William Hamilton Manufacturing 

Co. v. Hamilton Steel & Iron Co.—F. R. 
Mackelcan. for plaintiff 8. G. L. Staunton, 
K.C., tor defendants. An appeal by plain
tiffs from the judgment of Britton, J., of 
July 8. 1910. Plaintiffs' action was for 
$2000 damage» for an alleged breach of 
contract by defendants to sell to plain
tiffs 266 tons 1060 pound» balance ot the 
contract to eell SCO tone. At the trial 
judgment was pronounced dismissing the 
action with coets.

Judgment: Appeal dismissed and judg
ment affirmed with costs, Rldde’1, J , d s- 
seritlng and thinking that there should 
be judgment for plaintiff for $133, without 
costs here or below.

1

MONTREAL, Feb. 19.—Smallpox has 
broken out in the convent of St. Ann 
at Lachine, a suburb of Montreal. 
There are 275 pupils in the place, 
iy from the United States and West
ern Canada. Rumor in the town placed 
the number of cases at seven or eight, 
but Dr. Valois, medical health officer, 
of Lachlne, states that there is only 
one case of smallpox and three of 
chickenpox. A strict quarantine has 
been placed on the convent.

I ?!
most-

either starving other departments or 
receiving a more generous revenue.

Advertising, aerial navigation, archi
tectural construction, architecture (9 
items), bookkeeping, botany, business,

] calculus, carpentry and joinery,
chemistry, concrete, cooking, 

decoration and ornament, dynamos, 
i electric machinery and wiring, elec- 
: tricity, engineering, engines, engraving, 
gardening, plumbing, horseshoeing, hy
giene, labor, machinery, pottery, rail- 

; ways, textiles, turning, upholstery, are 
: among the subjects books upon which 
i have been added to the circulating 
I library, and the reference library has. 
been similarly furnished. The bulle
tin contains a full list of the additions 
for the last half-year, with cross refer-

' l->■ NO INTERFERENCE1
It isIy build up a greater Canada, 

he was presented, : paramount that Canada retain control 
some time ago, with à purse of $125,- • of her natUral resources, for her fu- 
000, but I fancy it hei>ad to rely to- ture development and growth in popu- 
day upon subscribers in Canada, he 
would have to depend upon subscribers 
from, the United States.

phone conditions, all the evidence pos- 
. slble should be produced to enable jus

tice Mabee and his colleagues to ren- j 
der a decision which shall be i 
interests ot the public without t

fictitious claims which the :
It is.

r* "
Supervising Engineer Nat to Be Tem

pered With by Aldermen.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 19.—The Van
couver council to-day decided to en
gage F. L. Fellow es, at present city en
gineer of Weertmount, a suburb of 
Montreal, the agreement to cover a 
term of five years from May 1, 1911. 
with a guarantee of certain condition» 
and an annual salary of $8000. The 
agreement stipulates that the super
vising engineer shall have full control 
of the works department with power 
to engage and dismiss all members of 
his staff, who arc not to.be interfered 
with in any manner by the aldermen.

ce-
the 
aid ment"

lation.
Canada’s raw' materials would soon 

be exhausted if the ninety-million peo
ple of the United States are permit
ted to gain access thereto. Canada's 
natural resources are her most valu
able asset.

Liberals take credit for Canada’s pre
sent prosperity as entirely due to their 
policies. In some instances this may 
be so, but the reai reason why Can
ada is now’ so prosperous is adherence 
to the national policy as adopted by 
Sir John A. Macdonald. The national 
policy has had these additional years 
to work out better results since the 
Liberals came into office.

Many of the older inhabitants well 
remember the stagnation and depres
sion that existed in Canada prior to 
the adoption of the national policy in 
1878, and should the agreement be rati
fied, a circumstance to be greatly de
plored, the like conditions will occur 
again. The competition in trade_ with 
the ninety millions of the United

ssrâïï'sï--'1’tS”S.c;;: 1.4.0, m, t«. u«u ton**
SÎ,” ivSLJS'M-SVoS! Breathiog Imparc Air, Eal-
ada. to spend many hundreds of mil- . a-f.-fi-j.l FO0J
lions on harbor improvements, rail- mg jirlmuial roue,
ways, canals and other undertakings in
order to expand trade from east to Is it any wonder that the system 
west Now to join with Washington becomes poisoned with impure waste 
will lie disastrous to Canada’s invest- matter in the winter time, when you 
ments and invested interests and will think of the artificial life we lead? 
divert trade from the arteries Canada With doors and windows tight shut 
has established at such enormous cost w-e breathe the same air over and 
and sacrifice. The loss will be disas- over again, until it is incapable of 
trous and irreparable. It Is folly to purifying the blood, 
change the established fiscal policy of In vain effort to cast the poisons 
the country, for Canada has by her out of- the system the liver and kid- 
own efforts attained the present pros- r.eys are worked over time until they 
peritv that was so long in coming her too are played out. Then come the 
way- pains in the back, the headaches, the

Wm. G. McMillan. attacks of constipation and indiges-
Toronto, Feb. 14, 1911. tion.

T'ne quickest and most certain way 
to overcome this condition is by the 
use of Dr. Chase's Kid'ney-Liver Pills. 
They act definitely and directly on 

Alderman McCallum Fell and Broke the liver and kidneys, awaken them
to renew energy in filtering poisons 
from the bowels and remove 
cause of indigestion, backache and 
other body pains.

You are not experimenting when you 
use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
They arc unique in their combined ac
tion on the liver anrl kidney*, and for 
this reason stand without a rival as a 
means of purifying the blood and ! 
cleansing the filtering and digestive 
systems.

THE C. P. R. LAKE FRONT LINE. STIAfred J. Brice. 
30 William-street, Montreal.

a ■« 
1 ;

to any The C. P. R.’s new line (Toronto- 
Montreal) along the lake front towns, 
will soon he under way. It will be a 
single-track proposition at the start, 
not a double-track, a* published in 
some of the papers. The junction with 
the main line at this end will be some- 
where near Donlajids or Leaside.

"Bell" Company may set up- 
therefore, of the utmost importance 
that the owners of every local and 
a ural system who desire a free hand in 
'the management of their business, and 
who wish to secure a universal service 
for the public upon equitable terms, 
should have a representative present | 
at the hearing to support this appli-

Dlvisional Court.
Before Falconbridge, C.J., Britton, J., 

Latchford, J.
Smith v. Hamilton Street Railw-ay Co.— 

W. M. McClemont (Hamilton), for plain
tiff. M. J. O’Reilly, K.C., for defendants. 
An appeal by plaintiff from the judgment 
of Middleton. J.. of Nov. 8. 1910. This 
action was brought by Winfield Smith of 
Hamilton for S5G0 damages for Injuries 
from falling from a car of defendants 
while sleeping. At the trial the action 
was dismissed with costs.

Judgment: The refusal of the trial judge 
to adjourn a jury trial in order to enable 
plaintiff to subpoena a witness was a 
matter entirely within his own discretion. 
Ihe plaintiff appears to have gone to 
trial without taking ordinary' precautions 
in the way of subpoenaing witnesses, etc., 
and he is entitled to no relief on the 
merits. It may be a gift of doubtful ad
vantage, but we think, in view of all the 
circumstances, he may haie a new trial 
on payment of the costs of the trial and 
of this motion within 30 days after ts.xa- 
tion. Otherwise this motion to be dis
missed with costs.

GUI v. Great West Life Assurance Co.— 
M. <5. Powell (Ottawa), for plaintiff. C.
J. R. Bethune (Ottawa), for defendants. 
An appeal by plaintiff from the judgment 
of the county court of Carletoo of Sept. 
26, 1910. This was an action by plaintiff 

, to recover $108.80 paid defendants as a 
" premium on application for a policy ot 
insurance on life of plaintiff In defen
dant company, but which policy was re
fused when sent to plaintiff, on the 
grounds that it did not comply with the | 
terms agreed to by defendants’ agent, 
when application was made. At trial ac
tion was dismissed with costs.

Judgment: We think the action was 
quite maintainable. If the policy does 
not conform to the previous agreement 
the applicant may refuse to accept It and 
recover back any premiums he may have 
paid. But the plaintiff has failed to 
prove his case. The objections now put 
forward erre ae untenable as those pre
viously advanced and the appeal ought 
to be dismissed with costs.

Method!:fy MAINTAIN THE NATIONAL POLICY
II Editor World: All Canada is evi

dently aroused to the dangers that 
threaten the cob□ try over the reciproc
ity negotiations. The people who have 
the future welfare of Canada *t heart 
are wholly and resolutely opposed to 
any changes In the fiscal policy of the 
country. The country is alarmed at 
the seriousness of its position and re
alizes that the operation of the reci
procity agreement would be commer-
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BLOOD BIOcation in every " way possible.
Most Men Use

f Coffee For BreakfastHOME RULE. ences to author, title and subject, and
Altho the debate in the British j js itself a fairly satisfactory guide to 

House of Commons on Wednesday j contemporary literature, 
last ought to give its quietus to the dn future It has been determined to 
unfounded charge that the Liberal ; issue a monthly bulletin, placing the 
Party has accepted home rule under : library on an equality in this respect 
Nationalist constraint, the legend will : with those of New York and Chicago, 
likely enough persevere. If there has ! jn thus making ihe books of the H- 
heen any change of front it Is rather , brar.v accessible to the public the lit 
on the part of the Nationalists, who : hr at-lan is simply taking thc first step 
have evidently dropped once and for in fulfilling the purpose of the institu
ai! the demand for complete or prac- | tion. which is to hai e the books read, 

"finally complete independence.

‘Consumption”
Three Doctors Attended Her. 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup Cured Her.

Hr
and are interested in the 
kind of coffee they get*

e ; - :jr . - >
AMichie’s finest blend of 

Java and Mocha coffee is 
in a class by itself—-
money cannot buy better.
IT 1$ A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

% It has long be<m known that the bal
samic odor of the newly cut pine tree 
heals and irr/gorates the lungs and 
consumptives improve and revive amid 
the perfume of the pines. Since but few 
can command the luxury of a visit to the 
pineries, it will be good news to many to 
know that the essential healing principle 
of the pine has been separated, and 
refined, and combined with other absorb
ent, expectorant and soothing medicines 
of recognized worth in the manufacture 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. Charles McDermott, Bathurst, 
N.B.. writes: “I thought I would write 
and let you know the benefit I have 
received through the use of your Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Three 
years ago I had Consumption" and had 
three doctors attending me, and they 
were very much alarmed about my con
dition. I was so weak and miserable I 
could not do my housework. While 
looking through your B.B.B. almanac I 
saw that Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
was good for weak lungs so I got a bottle 
and after taking ten bottles I was com-
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Mr- : The city council must -see that books 
Asquith clearly stated thc policy of i aprovided to be read- 
the government to be the creation of Much might be done by citizens who 

have books to spare. This does not 
mean the rubbish of a home library, 

w,'ile j but the valuable books that are re-

an Irish parliament, with an Irish 
executive responsible thereto for deal
ing with purely Irish affairs, 
maintaining the supremacy of the im- i 
perial parliament unimpaired. From : 
this explanation it can be gathered 
that Ireland under home rule will not 
occupy the position of Canada and thc | 
other self-governing British states, but 
will hold that which 
such as Ontario, bears 
Dominion Parliament. In other words, 
the supremacy of the British Parlia
ment will not be theoretical only, but 

‘ ■ÿill be real and operative. Ireland will 
j Lj 1 . get home rule as a devolutionary mea-

ll ! *

! i

NICHIE & CO., Ltd., \
7 King St W., Toronto

pltecd by new editions, or which hav
ing served their purpose have lost 
interest for the yawner; or collections 
which would bla-’-sent to thc second
hand deal triform trifle. These wo-uld 

! all assist thc stocking of the branch 
libraries and help to eke out the li
brary appropriation, and citizens would 
find donations of this kind welcome.

«jt BRICKS4 BLAZE IN C.P.R. SHOPSa province, 
towards thc■4

■ AFighting th. Epu.mi... T0B0NTS FIRE BRICK COMPARE
the paris, Feb. is.—in view of the Manufacturers of

plague in Northern China, it has been u,__. .
decided to advance the date of the Hlgr) ufftOfi K60 
proposed International sanitary con- P —» — I.»
ference, and France is inviting all na- ^ • ■ 1Drlvü*
lions to send delegates to Parts in May Rich Red Colore, and mai* ttf 
to study means of, fighting epidemics. pure 8bale Ajg0 Field TUa

Another Ship on Fire. Prompt shipments.
London. Feb. 19—Th? Russian Office and Works—Minvco steamer Lituanie, from Baltimore, he- Yvoras «11HLC0.

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box ct fore reported as being on fire at sea, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 6c has arrived at Windau with cargo still 
Co., Toronto. burning.
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His Leg at Fire.
f I e NORTH BAT, Feb. 19.—Fire broke 

out at midnight Saturday 1n the C. P. 
R. car repair stoops here, doing damage 
to the extent of $1900. The town and 
company's fire brigades, after hard 
work., succeeded in preventing toe 
spread of the flames to other branches 
of the company's works.

Aid. John McCallum. a member of 
Price 25 cents at alt dealers. Manu- the C- P. fjrc department, while 

faeturrd only by The T. Milburo Co., working at the fire, fell and broke his 
jÂmited, Toronto, Ont. , „

II Women and Children Can Use It.
Should a fire break out In your home

when the head of the house is away, , . , ..... T •
sure, and will remain subject to the there n?ed be no danger if your house pletelv cured. A- that, time 1 weighed
authority whiéh grarced the right equipped vith a Davy Automatic 135 pounds and now weigh 1.i. a gam of
autnont) .uca „iai,.cu tne rignt. £jn? Ee;,,pp. you know that your 37 pounds ,n three years. I now keep it

Mr. Redmond nluû'2 attitude an*i i loved ones are safe, ar.d that they are house all the time and would not !
that of his party perfectly clear, lie j in r.o danger from lire, it is easily be without it for anything as I owe my

adjusted. Will lower five persons per life to it.”
, , , ... „ . , . minute from a three-storey window,
declared that the Nationalists had Gormaly, Tilt & Co.. 32 Adelaide street 
Accepted imperial supremacy, and in- east, Toronto, agents.

denied that he was a separatist, and Phene Park 2856.
NIGHTS—Park 2597- i*«r.as...—- —
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«* get Into e condition very much like 

hibernation, which when carried fur
ther causes death. It la so with the 
lower animale, and many succumb to 
the cold. In sleep the respiration Is 
slower, end as a consequence the tem
perature otf the body falls, so that 
clothing 'is necessary when one sleeps 
that would toe too warm in the waking 
hours.

Thus It is in hibernation, 
breathing of the subject becomes slow
er and slower until it is nearly sus
pended. The heart beats decline and 
the temperature falls.

Two Classes.

EE GREY’S SON-IN-Ulllf 
IS OUT TOO RECIPROCITY

You AreFOUR YOUNG HEROES 
PREVENT IITBICEOY

IEVITEE,"
RETtflYKNOX

ESTABLISHED mm.
THE WEATHER PURITY

COUNTS
JOHN CATTO & SON

New Spring 
Goods

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Feb. 19-<8 
p.m.)—Fine weather has prevailed evwj -

KT„* STS
st.’srs&riÆ”
will probably move just south or the
^Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert 38—S3: Victoria, C-4i;Xjm- 
ertuver. 80-40: Edmonton. 22 belov-86. 
Battleford, 22 below-2: Pr nee Albert, 20 
below—IS; Qu'Appelle, 6 ^°*rî2i“55S? 
jaw 21 below—8: Winnipeg, 18 bolow-io,
Port Arthur, S below-22: ^^V^m^ottaw-a 
12. London. 18-31; Toronto, 16-20; Ottaw a 
4—IS; Montreal, 6-14; Quebec, 4-dS, Hall 
fax. 14-24.

MISSINGA Curious Argument — To Let 
Americans Do What They 
Would Have Done Anyway.

Two Lads Carried Out Into the 
Lake on Ice Rescued 

by a Canoe.

he Onward March 
ton Race”—De» 
station Talk,

TheYork Springs 
Water

through its unfailing purity keeps 
away danger. A4 J

Your Grocer,
b. 18.—Secretary o< - 
n an address at the 
ierce banquet here 
tdvocated the pass- 
n reciprocity agree, 
ited the references 
jade to annexation. 
■Inox said: 
t of state was 

k Payne tariff law 
I negotiating A fair 

with every nation 
L fter having settled, 
tome hundred and 
k- nations, our work 
t. but nothing had 
Canada. President 

rh Mr. Fielding re- 
desire to adjust the 
the Payne-Aldrich 
the Dominion the 

that act. but also a 
[the question of re- 
bits of thèse nego- 
[fore the people- It 
and we believe we 

tig an arrangement 
mprehenslve In de-

hi-e true to-day than 
[he sentiment and 
buntriee is crystal- 
lleslres will lead to 
lory relations be
lt ries. Indeed, Mr.
[to me that the talk 
t such a thing a* 
l absorption of the 
[la is either ven
dons. In the saner 
[ader aspects of the 
[lectly- certain that 
l great world move- 
[ continent, Canada 
[ates would act In 
d. Why should we 
[ngement such as 
[rch of progress It 
It may not be done 
| this year, or in 
[ is just as certain 
arch of the Anglo-

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—That Canada has 
secured a good bargain in the reci
procity agreement with the Lnlted 
States and that it will stimulate rather 
than check .the Investment of British 
capital in the Dominion is the opinion 
cf A. M. Grenfell, son-in-law of Earl 
Grey, member of the banking turn ot 
Chaplin. Milne, Grenfell & Oo., and 
chairman of the Canadian agency ot 
one of the leading Canadian bond is
suing houses in London.

In a cabled message which reached 
here to-day, Mr. Grenfell is quoted as 
.giving the following interview m re
gard to reciprocity: -

"From my recent trip to Canada, I 
am convinced that Canadians fully 
realize the progress and prosperity that 
have accrued to Canadian manufactur
ing and agricultural industries from 
cheap money sent out at a rate of ove^
£30,000,000 por annum
tMngruklnaTntTncorolderatton by the LONDON, Feb. 18.-(New York Tri- 
Canfdlan ministers would be whether bune Cable.)-The main feature of too 
the rfclnrocltv arrangement with the political situation is the apathy of the 

CS* might affect securities opposition. The resistance to the par- 
agalnst which these large investments liamcnt bill will be strenuous, but there 
againin » uic is no reasonable hope cf prolojigung

.Xe wui prove of inestlm- the debate on the second reading ibe-
advantage to Canada, Great ma- Fond three days, nor of. obstructing 

eria Moments will be derived by the the passage of the measure thru the 
whole Dominion in both agricultural committee stage for a longer period 
an? manufacturing industries from the than ten days. The bill can be car- 

%oen?ng o£ American markets. The ned thru the commons early in May. 
future*Drf«t>erlty of Canada must be without doubt, if the government de- 
largefv based on the soundness of agri- [sire* to take advantage of. its new 
(mature and the enhanced value of powers of naming the chairman of the 
wJ.tlrr, farm lands that will result committee. The lack cf debating pow- 
from'reciprocity wiU mean greater se- er on the opposition side makes t his 
cTrritv tf^Enfilish investors. The free an easy task without undue pressure 
and larger markets which reciprocity cf tiie guillotine.
null on en to the farmers of the west, The retention of the preamble may 
w cause great demands for the pro- be regarded as a certainty and the 

nf the factories of the east, introduction of the bill before the lords 
Canadian statesmen have taken ad- before the coronation is also a foregone 
vantage of the situation. cenc’usion. The lords cannot depend

«noears to me thev have secured upon the King to extricate them from 
«nlendld terms for Canada In exchange their critical position. They must fight 
for giving Americans what Americans their own battle, and they do not know 
could have taken for themselves at any how to meet the argument that the 
time bv simply lowering their own ' parliament (bill lias received popular 
tariff wall without asking permission , sanction and canned, be rejected, 
frm* ranada Investors in England The commonest quotation licarl 
will (meed 11 v realize many trade ad- ! aroeng the peers is the. defiant excla- 
vflntflges derived by Canada thru the mation of a Ibell'gerent duke: “Let «ye 
r^-inrocity agreement and will be more | hundred -puppets come. Four-fifth® will 
anxious1 to participate in opportunities , |>e Tories within a year." That may 
Offered bv sound Canadian enterprises be magnificent, but it is not war. 
si i^wstins their monev at high rates The most serious obstacle to the pro- 
J wfaXe bating in the de- gréas of the ministerial plans is the
l.iwmment ’ of the British Empire. I condition cf the chancelier of the ex- 
riMnbf regret to read speeches made chequer's health. It has improved, but 
here bv some tariff reformers who seem ! physicians ha-e warned Mr. Lloyd- 
ehlmt sighted Thev appear to be as : George that his voice must not bo 
much wedded to doctrinaire preference strained by persistent use. or ho may 
™ thelr poUtlcal opponents are to theo- be forced to retire from public life 

.Lti trade” The financial business is heavily in
retical free traae. arrears, and the c-hamoollor alone can

Out-and-Out Free Trader, extricate the treasury from the various
CHATHAM Feb 18.—Dr. * Michael complications and clear the ground for 

Clark M P and Dr- Neely. M.P., ad- another instalment of the democratic 
dressed the Kent Liberals to-day on politics outlined in the budget speech 
veolorocltv Dr Clark expressed him- ; end for the Introduction of disability 
self an out-and-out free trader, and pensions and a system of insurance 
declared that the opposition press was against unemployment, 
being paid for its editorials against re- Otherwise, the ministry is in fine 
ciprority by the Canadian- Pacific fighting form, and full of enthusiasm. 
Railway and the manufacturera. Premier Asquith, by encouraging the

Under froe trade, he said, wages rising men and distributing the labors 
woum increase o£ exposition and defence of the Llb-
uouia increase. eraj policies, has secured fredli sup

plie» of dcibating power. Mr. Balfour 
has not. brought forward any new de
baters, and there is a dearth of abil
ity in the front of the opposition bench 
The most serious complaint against 
the Unionist party organization is that 
the safe seats are taken by men who 
have .money rather than, talent, and | 
that ambitious men of real ability are 
left to contest hopeless boroughs and 
are kept out of parliament.

There are two classes of hlbernators. 
those perfectly lethargic thru the win
ter and those that wake at certain 
intervals. The best example of perfect 
ryinter sleep is seen dn bats. At the 
beginning of cold weather these crea
tures huddle together in bundles, be
come comatose and do not stir until 
warm weather comes again. An old 
hollow tree, or best \ of all a cave, 
affords the bats their Vinter protec
tion.

Bats have a little hook at one of the 
joints of each wing by which they 
hang suspended in the. air when sleep
ing, and the late Professor Browne of 
Lafayette College, whose invesflga- ■ 
lions in hibernation are accepted as ; 
authority, says that during hiberna- j 
lion numbers of bats crowd together, 
clinging to each other, the weight of 
all being born by the- central- one, as 
many as sixty bats having been dis
covered in one bunch. The amount ot 
cold which bats can withstand while 
in their winter sleep Is almost beyond 
belief. It is recorded by Professor 
Browne that in the bunch referred to 
the wings of the outside bats were so 
frozen that they broke like icicles 
when touched. Some of those bats, al- 
tho ®o badly frozen, were soon brought 
to life by the application of warmth.

Squirrels as a rule are imperfect 
hibernators, remaining in a semi- 
lethargic state until a pleasant day or 
until the pangs of hunger induce Jltem 
to arouse and eat. There is a ground 
squirrel, the habitat of which is in the 
far west, that simulates death »d 
closely in its winter sleep that no res
piration or heartbeat can be detected.

Of. our familiar animals that hiber
nate perfectly, the woodchuck is a 
most striking example of the phenom
enon. Its coma is so complete that 
a woodchuck dug from its burrow In 
midwinter may be tossed about like a 
hall without exhibiting any show of 
life until the exercise has started its 
blood into circulation and restored a 
normal temperature. Left to itself 
again, it will gradually fall into the 
winter sleep.

A bear routed out of his winter 
sleep will not travel any further than 
he has to, but will lop down in the 
first place he comes to that offers 
shelter and at once resume his nap.
Before the law protected bears by a 
close season during the winter months AAAjnn 
not many bears that were thus dis
turbed in their hibernation were per
mitted by their disturbers to get the T»4 . T“\ t
chance to resume their nap. I—| r<-f/V

Fatten During Long Sleep. £ lYv L/ic
Naturalists insist that hibernating O

animals, notably the bear, come out
of their long sleep very thin, the __ » . g T x’X. "K T
great accumulation of flesh with O | ? I T [VT V
which they retired to their rest hav- N Pi I I 11 I >1 .J
lng been consumed by an absorbing L/ « 
process, but as far as the bear Is con- ; 
denied, this is entirely opposed to I
the accepted backwoods declaration, | TXTT 1
which is that the bear appears in the IH 17-/944fr NX/ 00 ITspring in better flesh than he w-as PiVCrV YV CClV
when he sought winter quarters, al- /
tho he loses It rapidly as he begins to

1 xxsoexxx soooooe
nator and hast an odd habit- according 
to good local authority, of taking into '
Its stomach a bit of wood before lav- -|-% , . f #
lng Itself away for the winter. "Al- |f|
most anything of suitable size will an- £ lJLJLlVVt 111 
swer the alligator’s purpose,” a citi
zen of Columbia. SC., assures the 
writer, “but the most palatable tidbit —^
in our alligator nieghborhood seems to f Ua
be a Ugh-twood knot. Alligators have r t*OITl Wilv
been killed in the spring with rçmalns * xv**» » —
of these knots In their stomachs, beau-
tifullv polished. The alligator takes . -
in this hard substance apparently to 1/
stay its stomach, for it can probably I rv p if
live longer without food, even in the X V X ” »**
active state, than any other creature.

"Near the spot where the female alli
gator made 'her nest and laid her eggs
in the summer the wdnter holing up f | 11 ( 1 Iv
place will be made, altho the alligators y A M I -.V J I X. J
may have wandered away miles' from
there In the fall. With its powerful
feet and daws the alligator digs almost
straight down from eight to twelve
feet, then making a horizontal passage AArtrtrilAArtArtAWI 
for some distance, lakes an upward
turn, coming to within a short dis- i _ — _
tanoe of the surface of the ground anrl I LJ Lj
above the water level of the swamps 1 11 U
or marsh where he may be. The big 
reptile then prepares a space suffi
ciently large to enable him to He at j-t t •* j i-i »T*
full length out of water. There he l-l I IXI H ^
takes his long winter sleep, and as no X XXI ■*—4 V *
air can penetrate to his retreat it must 
be plain enough that he must do with
out breathing all that time." X T

Harvesting the hibernating raccoon IXIp1^01* 
in midwinter Is a sport indulged in by X 1 V- W JUUpVl 
natives of the Pennsylvania hemlock * X
belt, where the ooon is plentiful- In
the fall at the coming of the cold wea- i—x 4 ,
ther that will drive this hibernating M«tAFIffZT<A4i
little beast to its sleeping place these ^ XVfVNVIW WJlv/xl
places are marked down by the person 
who has it in mind to gather the ot> x
cupants of them some time during the . — — » —- A

When that time comes and Vl A |X| A I J A

AND
THE EQUAL' 

OF ANY

The heroism of a quick-witted young 
man named ^leveland prevented a 
double tragedy aibout 1 o’clock yester
day afternoon at Balmy Beach. Two 
young lads who had come up from 
Kew Beach were playing out on the 
ice off the Beàch Club house, when a 
section broke oft and floated out into 
the lake, bearing the two boys steadily 
away from shore.

Before Sherwood, the steward of the 
club house, could bring out a boat four 
young men started out over the ice 
hummocks, bearing a canoe. Leaving 
the hummocks behind they got down 
on the dangerous pack ice and made 
their perilous way to the open water. 
At every step the ice was «cracking be
neath their feet, and at any moment 
they might have been precipitated into j 
the icy water, tout they heroically 
pushed on. By the time j.he open water 
was reached the floating; floe* with its 
human freight, had (fitted almost a 
half mile from the shore.

Leaving his three companions, Bert 
Cleveland, a young lad living at the 
corner of Birch and Lake Front, set 
out in the canoe to thread the maze of 
floating ice floes to their, rescue- It 
was perilous work. Nowhere was there 
an open channel, and the heavy chunks 
of ice were battering the frail canoe 
from every slde.^but he heroically held 
to his task and brought them back in 
safety.

The names of the foolhardy boys 
were not ascertained.

In referring to tire accident. Property 
Commissioner Harris, who was an eye
witness, said: "It was tile foolhardy 
trick of two chaps who ought properly 
to be in jail. Anyone who knows the 
peculiar Ice structure at the beach 
will realize the great danger to those 
who venture on the pack ice. For 25 
yard i out from shore the ice ranges in 
regular rofs of hummocks, some 25 
feet high, and then for another hun
dred yards the clear pack Ice stretches 
out into the lake- To venture on to 
this pack ice in the best of weather Is 
a very foolhardy undertaking, but to 
do so with wèather conditions as they 
are now, Is criminal. Not only were 
the lads risking their own lives, but the 
lives of the four young heroes who 
went to their assistance, were also la 
Imminent danger. Both last Sunday 
and yesterday a special policeman has 
been stationed on the beach to guard 
against such foolhardy acts, but the 
two boys to-day went out on the ice 
about 1 o’clock, before the policeman 
came on duty."

GOOD 
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One 5-gal. bottle. Mr. 
Six 4-gal. bottle-, 10:. 
One 2-gal. bottle. 26c. 
Quarte, per doz., 76c. \

day ,we are opening out theEvery
BtW season's importations In

—Probability 
Lower Lakes,- Georgian Bay, Upper 

and Ottawa Valley—
1

St, Lawrence ..
Strong winds and galea from north
east and north; decidedly cold, with
a snowfall. .

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine to
day, followed by northeast winds ana 
eiow.

COMMONS EXPECTIO PUSS 
VETO BILL EARLY IN MAY

Wool Dress Fabrics 
Silk and Wool 
Mixtures

I

/'

THE BAROMETER. 1

Most Serious Obstacle is Lloyd* 
Geerge’s Health, Which 

Causes Anxiety,

in Fancy Colors and Black, with Ther. Bar. Wind. 
16 29.83

...... 19 .......

...... 18 29.85 7 N.

Time.
8 a.in.........
Neon.........
U p.m.......
ï15 29.S1 »n.

Mean of day, 17: difference from aver
age. 5 below: highest, 29; lowest, b, antra. 
a trace. Saturday’s maximum $9, mini
mum 32.

Both 11 N.E.unusually fine showing of Grey* 
In Strlpèé,

an
alioIn plain -weaves;

Check*, Mixture*, etc., etc.
18

■Handsome New Silks
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Royal Alexandra—"The Prince of 
Pilsen." 8.16.

Princess—"The Red Cross Princess,
Grand Opera. House—"The Lottery 

Man," 8.15.
Shea's Theatre—Vaudeville, 2.1» and 

8.16. .
Gayety—Burlesque. 2.15 and _8.1u. 
Stair—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.13. 
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2.15 and 8.1». 
Massey Hall—Schubert Choir. 8. 
Natural history section Canadian In-

. ol»sS,0^f=nows- Han,

S @t'."Alban's Cathedral—Evening with 
Tom Moore, given by Bishop Sweeny, 
8 p.m.

North
Cumberland Hall, 8.____

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Already to hand a splendid line of 

wide
jaiis. plain 
all the popular shades, in Suiting and
Dress Weights.

Splendid
Paillette*.

Wale and Chevron Strip* Ra-
Shantungs in natural and

I8.16.
I

showing of Foulard* aadj/ i

TORONTOWash Goods
Lgvely display of new Glagkam*, 

Zephyr*, Cettea Voltes, Dc- 
Madraa

ete.,

, Priât», 
latte*.

' Watitlos». Dtmlttee,

Foulard*.
Butlatea,

Cotton

SUNDAY ;Toronto Conservatives In

etc.
t * FromAtFeb. 18

Re d'ltalia 
Fr. der Grosse...New York 
Manitou 
K- Aug. Victrla.Plymouth 

,..Dover

Ball Orders Promptly Filled/
, Genoa 
Bremen 

Philadelphia ...Antwerp 
New York 
New York 

Southampton..New York

New York

WORLDJOHN CAHO & SON Finland 
St. Paul
G. Washington..New York ........... Bremen
Lapland............... New York ........ Antwerp
Laurtntte............ New- York ........Liverpool
Espagne............. iNew Y"ork ............ Havre
Baltic..................Liverpool ........ New York
Emp, Britain....St. John ........... Liverpool

of the race demand 
[e equitable, speedy 
he tremendous 
t Canada. And there 
aa much reason to 

kilning up of that 
îrpose of supplying 

rorid is going to In
for the union or en- 
ry as a whole aa 
[ to object to tho 
neer pushing across 
[ventually pushing 
bpi River and open- 
hvheat s ta tea Did
[by it? No, we Are 
p greater.”

66 to 61 King Street Best. 

TORONTO.re-

SENATOR JUNES OFFERS 
AMENOMENTTO THEBILL R. MOFFATT

UNDERTAKER
Removed to 571 College Street, Corner 
Manning Are, Toronto. Lsdy Attendance ■

Phono College 768 136Substitute Provides For Levying of 
Tariffs Necessary For 

Revenue, BIRTHS.
CROSLAND—On Sunday, Feb. 13, 1311, at 

10 Rideau avenue, Parkdale, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Crosland, a son. Both doing 
well.

AN {AMALGAMATIONrunk Continues to 
bute to Montreal.
every feature per- 
able travel: more- 
doirble-tt;a«k route 

id steel rails), also 
iting tho world-re- 
eepers betw-een To
il. An additional 
illng via this route 
•chased m Toronto 

from Montreal on 
Limited." Canada's 
train (only 7 1-2 
Toronto!. Four 

o dally:—7.15 and 9 
The 9 a-m. 

r-llbrary car and 
ireal, and Pullman 
1 and Boston. The 
rries five or more 
I eepers to Montreal 
Ottawa sleeper, 

starvations and full 
jrand Trunk city 
(west corner King 

■Phone Main 4209.

Toronto Jewish Young Men's Associa
tion Takes In Boys’ Club.

The first club eüchre of the Toronto 
Jewish Young Men's Association, on 
Saturday evening, was a gigantic sue- 
cess. Ten tables were played the prize 
winners being: Ladles (high). Miss 
Steinberg; (low) Miss H. Cohen. Gen
tlemen (hogh), Mrs. L- Fine; 
(low) Mr. R Starr. After the 
prizes were awarded light refresh
ments were served and an impormptu 
concert held, which lasted until nearly 
2 a m. Sunday.

The Toronto Jewish Young Men's 
Association have taken under 
wing a recently-formed Jetwlsh boys' 
club, having a membership of 20, and 
financially self-supporting By this 
amalgamation a junior branch of the 
T. J. Y. M. A- comes into eexlsteuce. 
"Watch us grow” is their motto.

To-night—Nordica, Schubert Choir 
and Toronto Symphony Orchestra.

fWASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—Senator
Jones of Washington to-day presented deaths
an of'^subetitute" BAKER-On Friday, Feb. 17, 1911. at
procity bill In the fofni of a s _ Tomllji avenue, Irwin Baker, in his 1th
The substitute -sould provide fr year, dearly beloved son of George and
levying of such tariffs as are demand- AIlce Baker.
M by the nccessan* expenditures d-f tne Funeral Feb. 20, at 4 p.m., from above 
government ' While introduced “by . address, to St. John’s Cemetery, Nor- 
retauegt.*' Mr. Jones indicated tliat he way
«SSL in f.,™. of the proposition for the DICKb-On Friday evening, Feb. 17th,

'r,”“a '*“ T&sfc a?the tariff out of politic».^ land.
Under the plan suggested, the se Funeral from the residence of his son-

tary Of «fi* treasury at the close Ot )n-iaw, Herbert Smith, 36 Cumberland 
th* presefit fiscal year would make an street, Monday, at 2 p.m., to Mount 
estimate of the amount of revenue Pleasant Cemetery.
“that «-houid be raised from eus- GIBSON—At Sussex Court, Toronto, on 
toms duties for the following fiscal Saturday, the 18th February, 1911, Robt. 
yX iii order tomoet the expenditures L.^Glbton In^hls 73rd year, 
for that year and any deficiency of th nARRIS_At ganford, Florida, on Satur» 
previous year. . _ _ . day. Feb. lâth. Henry Harris, in his 82nd

The secretary also is directed to es- year, father of Mrs. M. C. Hoag and
timate the probable value of Imports Miss Rosa B. Harris, S3 Grenville street,
of articles on the dutiable li$t and de- city.
termin what percentage the estimated Aurora Banner please copy, 
revenues to be raised bear to the HARDINGE—Suddenly. Amelia Jane, b*:

,alue of the dutiable im- loved wife of George M. Hardlnge, 137estimated value of the auuaoie ™ Cumberland street, Saturday, Feb. 18,
ports. It is «ueh year ml- ased 44 years 7 months and 25 days,
there shall be collected for mien yeai Funeral Tuesday, at 1.30 p.m., from her 
customs duties on all dutiable imports ]ate residence to HUmbervale Cemetery, 
equal to su oil percentage ot the value Friends please accept this intimation.
Of same. LYSAGHT—On Feb. 19, 1911, at her late

residence. Lake Shore road, near Long 
Branch, Mary A.,, widow of the late 
John Lysaght, in her 59th year.

Funeral Wednesday, the 22nd. from ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 19—There 
above address at 8.15 a.m. to St. Leo s 
Church, Mlmico, thence to St. Michael's j 
Cemetery.

WHALEY—On Saturday, Feb. IS, 1911,
George Whaley, In his SSth year.

Funeral (private) Monday, the 20th 
inst., from his son's residence, 74 Rox-

to Mount

■

They Want Our Lumber.
BOSTON, Ftob. 18—The Massachu

setts Retail Lumber Dealers’ Asso
ciation placed Itself on record to-day 
as in favor of a Canadian reciprocity 
agreement. Four hundred members 
passed resolutions which, in part, de
clare: “We heartily approve of any
thing and everything that will tend 
to increase friendly and commercial 
relations with Canada.'*

p.m.

HIBERNATING ANIMALStheir NEW BLOOD IN LAW SOCIETY
Ways of the Beasts That Sleep All 

Winter and Are Very Much 
Alive in the Spring.

Election of Thirty Benchers Will 
Provide Real Contest This Year.

Balloting for the 30 benchers of the 
Ontario Law Society will take place 
early ifi April,and for the first time 
In the history of the society candidates 
will have to be nominated.

Heretofore, when election time came 
around, each five years, the secretary 
of the law society sent each member 
a voting paper and a list of the re
tiring benchers. Every member of the 
law society was considered a candidate 
and it happened sometimes that as 

200 barristers were mnetioned.

That certain animals retire to a con
cealed place and remain dormant or 
In a state pf greater or less lethargy 
during the winter months is a well- 
known fact, 
they take neither food nor drink is 
likewise known, but just how life is 
sustained under those conditions no 
one knows.

A number of hibernating animals 
acquire a great amount of fat, usually 
just under the skin, and during the 
dormant period, as the naturalist 
theorizes on the subject, this is con
sumed by its possessors by absorption, 
and they come out of the sleep in the 
spring much attenuated, but in the 
case of serpents, frogs, toads and bats 
no such accumulation has been notic
ed. In order that a certain amount of 
heat may be maintained It is the ha
bit of these creature» to conceal them
selves in warm places or to congregate 
in secluded quarters. Bears, hedge
hogs. raccoons, opossums and such 
animals go into holes in trees, hollow 

crevices In the rocks or be-

FERENCE
That during this time

Â TRAGIC SEQUEL1er Not to Be Tam* 
by Aldermen.
Fc-h. 19.—The Van- 
Bay decided to en- 
. at present_city on- ^ 
hint, à suburb of 
Lenient to cover a 

from May 1, 1911, 
k certain condition» 
lary of $8000. The 
rs that the super- 
lil have full control 
rtnient with power 
hiss all members of 
hot to .be 1 nterfered 
Ir by the aldermen.

Lost Her Mind When Husband Was 
Sent to Siberia.

STICK BY THE OLD FLAG
* many as

but as a general thing the old bench
ers were re-elected.

Under the new method of election 
each nominee must be a barrister in 

for which crime he was sentenced to god standing and his nomination 
servitude for life. His wife, who was i must be backed by ten barristers also 
the sister of Count VaseilU, and the j in good standing. It is thought that i

the hew scheme will introduce new 
blood into the benchers and render 
the re-election of the present bench
ers uncertain.

Nominations must be sent to the 
secretary, Duncan Donald, between 
the 1st and I5th of March.

The benchers of the law society are 
the governing body of the profession 
in the province and have full control 
of legal education.

Under legislation passed last year 
six of the present benchers become 
ex-officio benchers, having served in 
that capacity for 20 years, or four 
terms. They are: A. Bruce. Hamil- 

at ton: D. Guthrie. Guelph; Z. A. Lash, 
C. H. Ritchie, G. F- Sliepley and G. 
H. Watson, Toronto.

Is a tragic sequel to the convictioij of 
the Coant O'Brien de Lassy for the 

Count Vassilll Bouturlln,

Methodist Preacher Refers to the 
Present “Crisis."

LONDON. Feb. IS.—Speaking to-day 
at the A skin Street Methodist Church, 
Rev. A. W. Tonge of Aylmer said:

"In the crisis, thru which we are 
k now passing, "every true Canadian 

J should be concerned and jealous lest 
•W there should be the least loosening of 

I the bonds that bind us to the raother- 
land, and lest there should he a draw- 

g lng away in the slightest degree, from 
the fla* that has sheltered us. V e 

other flag than that which 
flies about us at the present 
Look out and see if your heart does 
not rejoice that you are a British sub
ject, that you are a British-Canadian, 
end that your lot is placed in this 
favored land."

murder of

boro-street East, at 4 p.m. 
Pleasant Cemetery. daughter of Gen. Bouturlln, has be

come Insane.
Immediately after the verdict Coun

tess de Lassy announced her inten
tion of going to Siberia with her hus
band- Then she disappeared. She was 
recognized to-day in a tram car by a 
1< wyer engaged In the case. He detain
ed her, and with theAelp erf the police, 
took her to Gen. Bouturlin. Later an 
examination by physicians disclosed 
that she had lost her mind.

Late of Craig A Son. Phone Park 3950

A. CRAIGMen Use 
r Breakfast (UNDERTAKER)

1263 QUEEN 6T. WEST, - TORONTO.
stumps.
neatth tiie roots of fallen trees. Wood
chucks and their kind retreat to the 
depths of burrows made by themselves, 
In which they live in the summer and 
deepen for greater warmth and pro
tection during the winter sleep.

Hibernating Snakes.
Snakes twist themselves together in 

great bunches or 'balls in holes In tiie 
ground or hollows of trees. In these 
balls of snakes will be found rattle
snakes, blacksnakes. milk snakes and 
everv variety of snake having contigu
ous habitat, altho in the season of 
activity there was sure to be a battle 
between one another of their kind on 
occasions of meeting, tiie rattlesnake 
and tolacksnake being then particularly 
mortal enemies.

Frogs and toads sink into the mud. 
as do alligators, crocodiles and all liz
ards. Shellfish dig down into the soft 
bottoms of their water holes, and the 
catfish and the big mouth or Oswego 
bass forget their summer cares and 
go to sleep when winter comes, the 
catfish going to Its bed on the soft 
bottom of some deep hole in stream 
or pond and turning on its side in a 
position of the utmost repose. Insects 
that survive the winter lie in the 
ground or in some protected cranny.

Those who attempt to explain the 
phenomenon 
it to the effect of the cold, abeeoce 
of tiie food on which such animals 
subsist and to the gradual slowing 
of respiration. In those animals that 

perfect hlbernators the instinct 
for storing food for the winter is en
tirely lacking, 
salves to tiie retreat selected -and be
gin by falling asleep. Natural sleep 
is a very similar phenomenon, differ
ing from this winter coma of animals 
only in degree. Human beings who 
are frozen to death first sleep, .then

want no «4
time.I iwinter.

he wants coon for dinner the harvester 
seeks one of the epon holing up places, 
chops into It If ft is a hollow tree, 
which it usually is, uncovers the hud
dling group of sound asleep coons and : 
takes out as many as he wants and j - 
plugs up the hole again,-to he tapped , 
at sonic other time. The coons are | 
fat. altho they have not had anything 
to eat for weeks.

tcrested in the 
{fee they get* NIHY GLEAN OP MYSTERY 

OF THE STOLEN BRASS
SEED GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION,

A MARVELOUS ESCAPE Conclude Annual Convention 
Ottawa With Election of Officers.

t
blend "of 
i coffee is * 
itself-
uy better.
\ST NECESSITY

-

Engine and Five Cars Went Over Ten 
Foot Embankments '

■OTTAWA, Feb. IS—Officers of tiie
Association NEW COMPANIES.Canadian Seed Growers' 

elected at the concluding session of 
the convention for the ensuing year

Police Made Two Double Arrests 
in Different Divisions 

Saturday.

BIG WAREHOUSE FIRE.

MONTREAL. Feb. 19.—Fire this 
morning did $75,000 damage to the 
wholesale grocery warehouse nf D. C. 
Brosseau ' & Co., Xotre-Dame-street. 
Included In this amount is the loss 
sustained bv the Regina Shoe Co. of 

worth of stock stored in tiie 
Brosseau builçlliig__________

Nordica. the greatest living 
prima donna, to-night.

HALIFAX, Feb. 19—The midnight 
fast Intercolonial freight from Hali
fax, In charge of Conductor Wood, 
smashed into the rear end of Conduc
tor MoGilllvray’s special near Camp
bell's Siding, seventeen miles from 
Truro, last night. The van of the 
special was broker!- up, but the rear

Driver 
mar-

Companies whose incorporation are 
announced in The Ontario Gazette 
Saturday, are as follows:

The Hopkins Manufacturing Co., 
Limited; capital $50,000.

Tiie Dominion Axmtnster Co., Limit
ed: capital $250,000.

George Thompson Lumber Co., Lim
ned; capital $100,000.

George Rathbone. Limited; capital 
$200,000--

Better Fruit Distributors, Limited; 
capital $40,030.

The Dominion Bowling and Auto 
Club, Limited; capital $40,000.

Stratth Farms, Limited; capital $40,-

are :—
President, Dr. James W. Robertson ;

Vice-President, Prof. C. A. Zavltz,
Guelph; G. A. Gigault, deputy minis
ter of agriculture, Quebec; John Moon- 

Perhaps two double arrests made ey_ Reginai Sask. Secretary-treasurer,
Saturday night in different police dl- L. H. Newman, Ottawa. Executive

' ... . ,h„ mvsterv of council. Prof. M. Cummings, Truro, X.visions wm clear up the mjsterx of g. prof Johfi Bracken, Saskatoon,
over $100 Y%tL?nn ô cb Brisbane Sask.; Dr. W. J. Robertson, Ottawa;

In Xo. 4 Station. ... C-_ Bris ane pmf c A. Zavitz. G. A. Gigault. Prof,
locked up George Heoblethv a-te.115 Kllncke, MacDonald College, Ste.
West Rknmond street, and Charles Anfie de Bellevue> Que.
Morton. lo2 York street. He had ob Directors—C. C. James, deputy minis-
served them selling to a Junk dea.er Qf a6Tjcuiture. Ontario; W. Scott, 
brass fixtures that had been ripped je_utv minister onagri culture, British 
from somebody's gasoline launch, and rn!. 'bj„. w w Hubbard, deputv 

Art 'AT'Piano Building. followed them to Wright» Hotel, corn- minister of agriculture, New Bruns-
XVhilst it isf the interior of a piano er of King and Parliament streets, k. Wm Thompson, London, Ont.; 

that gives it iti| real value, at the same where he took them into custody. Hon ’ W R Motherwell, minister of
time the same àrtistic thought muet be The police of No. 4 do not know a2Ticulture, Regina; J. O. Duke, Olin-
maintained in the building of the case, whose launch the stuff belonged to; but da qm • prof. M. Cummings. Tniro, X.
I nc pianos of Heintzman & Co.. Ltd., ln jfo. 3 division, two other fellows g .’ prof" w, j, Black, Winnipeg; Theo.

193-195-197 Tonge street. Toronto, ha\ e were arrested by P. C. Brandon in U. Bdîs Charlottetown. P.E.I.; George
a. world-wide fame for tone, touch and Housey s boat-house, at the foot of Bat]le Winnipeg: Prof. C. A. Zavitz. I
power v rat this firm has aceowi- j Bathurst street, and charged with prof. F. F. Archibald. Truro. X.S.; T. • $4'i.OOO.
plphed in tne construction of a piano i stealing brass taps and fixtures from ; w. Wheaton. Toronto; Prof. L. S. j Chappies.
vafe is nicely^illustrated in the aerie.» ■ ]auncile8. Tltis boat-house has been Klincke. D. Innés, Tobique River. X.S.: | capital $50.090. . ,
irfcart pianos that they are now shon - , racsackcq for braes severed times of George Harcourt, deputy minister of Newlands & Cb.. Limi.ed, Galt, c p-
ing lb their new warerooms. late. The twain were, Robert Tor- agriculture, Edmonton, Alta.; T. S. ta" $250.000 ,

rence. 46 Shei-botirne street,1 and J. Waugh, North Bedique, P.E.I.; G. A.. The Herod Machine and Motor c°>
Gigault, John Mooney. 1 Limited, Brantford; capital $40,090.

}1

rl

Foreign
Publication

xxxxsoexxxxxxN

J0.t Ltd., \$25.000end men were not injured.
McKay and his fireman had a 
velous escape. They stuck to their 
Posts, and their engine with five cars 
went over a ten-foot embankment. A 
wrecking crew from Stellarton 
soon —on the scene, endeavoring 
straighten tilings out. The wreck oc
curred on a bad curve.

• I!oronto~ 1Hear I

was

KS LOVE’S YOUNG DREAMtom

Children of Thirteen and Fourteen . 
Married at Windsor.

WINDSOR, Feb. 19.—Harry Pembet- 
ter, aged 12.‘ itid Esther Kaechel, aged 
14. of Wharton. Ohio, presented a pro- | 
nerly signed marriage license to Rev. 
S. J. Allen, a Methodist clergyman 
here, last night, and were married. The 

They betake them- pair appeared the proper age, and Mr.
Allen had no hesitancy in marrving 
them. To the license Iseuer. Mrs. Dav
idson. they gave their ages as 17 and

000.
— Canadian Automatic Gas Co., Limit

ed; capital $250,000.
The National Skirt, Suit and Milli

ner v Co., Limited; capital $50,000.
Rural Telephone Co., 

Limited. In wood; capital $25,000.
The Fraukford Canning ahd Preserv

ing Co.. Limited. Brantford; capital

RICK COMPANY
Iturers of 
le- Red 
Bed Bricks 
e. and made 
L Field Til*

of hibernation attribute

Write or Telephone 
For Free Sample Copt

The Inwood : J.-
i-r .a : 0

I

THE WORLD
TORONTO

Fort William;Limited,
iiJ--Mimic».

Irk 2856.
Fai'k 2597

19.
Their parehts arrived here to-day, 

looking for them.Hiirper, Custom* Broker* McKl#*®® r, , .. F. _T
Building, to Jordan st„ Toronto, edtf Rumball, 10 Huron street. k
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m\ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.r. AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. ’ .WHY WHS TRAVERS 
TEN TO HESTON ?

4

: Pastor Russell’s 
Sermon

Old-Fashioned Revival Wanted 
in Wall Street—The Wall 
Street Journal's Appeal Con
sidered by Pastor Russell.

Doings
r

Under the distinguished patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- j
Governor of Ontario and Mrs. Gibson.

IA Remarkable Combination |[
MONTREALX

*
«! I in»4
♦
4 FOUR TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO DAILY

7.15 and 9 a.m.. 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.
ik «oi> Continued From Page 1.

(HRISCPITTSBURG Pa Feb. 19.—Pastor to many of the doctrines of the past 
Russell of Brotfk.yn Tabernaclegave which^hav^ Justiy become repulsive ci^haü to.«ve -Went*!££•«£
two interesting discourses here to da> When once they get the proper focus Erectors, J. R. Strattan, -J. J. Warren 
to large and awreclative audiences. on God’s Word, one passage illunjiinat- and others, he was told that Travers 
Wo report one ol these from the text, ing another, their faith in God and iu ; bad been taken away by Deputy 
"Rivhteou=ra?s LxaJteth a Nation; But the Bible will become a living one,.a , sheriff John Brown of Todmorden, and 
Sin is a R-Ovoaou to Any rtopie" moving one, and. with this spirit, faith I Deputy Sheriff James Severs, who 
trToveroa x.v a»i The speaker said: and works win come—Christian zeal, j came with an order of Sheriff Mowat

Manv besidesjjiysetf suieiy Meat- fervency of spirit in the service of to remove him to Kingston penlten- 
tontMied to lead me following extract the Lord. With these in turn will j tiary to begin his term of six years 

,.ulU^ under came activities in helping one an- in that institution- Detective McKln- 
the caption “What America Needs": other, activities in family worship, in ney immediately telephoned to Inspec- 

••Wnat America needs more than rail- Bible classes, in prayer and testimony tor Duncan, tÿs principal. He was 
way extension and western n.ifeai.un, meetings, etc. Then, as the Master ; toid to meet the train at the Don sta-! 
arm a outger wheat crop, and a mer- said, they will let their light shine tion and get the man. and Detective 
cirant marine and a new navy, is a and the worldly will see and be influ- , Guthrie was also rushed to that 
revival of piety, the kind father and enced by these living epistles, known ! point.
mother used iu ,iavi-p.c,. —. vuu..u- , and read of all-(II Corinthians lii. 2). I Fought Over Prisoner,
ed it good business to stop tor dally !, It is useless for any to attempt to | Meanwhile Detectives Armstrong ! 
fa mi lv pravers net ore breakfast, right believe, or to attempt to teach others j and Newton were hurried from head- ! 
in ttie muddle ol harvest., uiat qu.t 1 that God is great and just, and lov- quartets to the Union Station to in- ' 
held work a half hour earlier Thurs- ; ing, whiie at the same time teaching tercept Travers and his escort at the 
cay nlgnt, so as to get the on-ores done l that He -prepared, before the founda- train, which left at 8 o’clock. They 
and go to prayer-meeting. That’s wnat j t-on of the world, an immense torture arrived there just as the train was 
we need now" to clean me country of j chamber in which thousands of mil- pulling out. They boarded the train 
filth, of graft, and of greed, petty and J lions wou.d be forced to spend eter- and tried to recover the witness, but 
oig, i wui snip of line houses and big nity. A God unjust and unloving, or the deputy sheriffs would not give him 
lands and high office and grand social unkind and powerless, can no longer up. Tne city officers were forced to 
unctions.” " be worshipped in spirit and in truth. jump from the train at Cnerry-street. |
This reached the eye of Bishop Car.- hat the world needs, and what j as it did not stop at any pi ace this 

dier, whose comment is so appropriate first of all the church needs, is to get I side of Oshawa. Therefore the other ! 
that I cannot do better than quote it doctrinally straight in respect to the two city men got no chance to inter
fere, : | Almighty's -character, and in respect fere.

• This editor is right in calling us ' to His purposes for His human créa- Travers Was Threatened,
back to more earnest forms of lUe than lures. As soon as that condition of Inspector of Detectives Duncan was
all those things involved. He wants mind shall have been reached there angry. He immediately notified Crown 
religion in the home: be calls for lives will be no need to pray or ask for re- Attorney Corley and Magistrate Deni
al prayer; he insists that we need the vivais of religion—they will follow ir- son, and Assistant County Crown Al
most earnest type of religion to save resistibly. torney Monahan was also on the job
the country from moral wreck. And , -------- at the city had. and several councils
he is r;gnt. But can we get that sort j But wbat do we see opposing any °*’ war were held on the spot,
of religion under the spur^ot the 1 such desirable denouement? We see Inspector of Detectives Duncan ts- 
tive to whicn lie appeals, J" j two hundred thousand Protestant min- ~ued a statement, He said that he had

"IVc cannot get a revival of isters and Sunday school superintend- | been informed of numerous efforts to
oy seeking a revival of religion. . - ; ents working against such desirable c^se Travers’ mouth. These efforts „
where in God's word are men aan - | resu]ts. We ste about two-thirds of originated in sources w-hich the in- they were not thru with him. so I gavp
ished to seek religion or to-seek a , - ! them advocating higher criticism-inti- specter either did not know or did not the order.”
viral ot religion. Tney are 1 1 cielity and one-third of them striving ,care t0 divulge. He declared -that j Mistake, Says Mowat.
urged to S-Ori God. Ail tn& : io hold the peop.e in ignorance respect- Travers had to.d him that he had been “Why did you make up your mind
of religion which e Meswi .he i ing the teac£jngs of the Bible concern- approached by a jail guard and others at 4 o’clock lithe mornli?"
world m the hnurj of th® P®f. t. ! ing man’s future—seeking, by inter- 'vho had told him that the best thing : “That is a mistake. The order was 
come waeii men nave under a j ence at least, to uphold the atrocious be could do for himself was to keep his ' given Friday afternoon”
a-eek God. ! doctrines of devils foisted upon God’s mouth shut | T Mowlt tbffi that a newspa-

'■ " God muit be the supreme the Kfeat adversary during Keep 3,lent or Get Twenty .Years. per correspondent had got on the train
tx thq dark ages.' It is a sad picture. He said that a guard had dome to a. Popt Hone and rode to Cobourg,Has it no silver lining? him while in the jail telling lX that and was told -by th^fflcer8 a“m-

Tliere are still a saintly fe yin the Inspector Duncan had been pulled off. panying Travers that Sheriff Mowat
, , , , . _ . mflk„ world who arc not bowing their knee Crown Attorney Corley had been pun- iuatordL morn-

plalneo awai tae . : to Baal, not worshipping the go.dcn ed off, and that he was a fool to go on fave the order at 4-30 9a 1
ing it no longer a sure vurd of p i - . 0alf of mammon, not wandering, not talkin. Either this" man or another n£:
ecy, but an antique tor the cru. « ! seeking to prove that they are de- had pointed out to him that he might
analyze and discuss. Tne aroi l i ; scendants of monkeys, not seeking to easily antagonize those who could have a m’ and P-m’
bas been lowered. Ibe ten command- : figrure God out of creation and to say i^ln their power to influence his re- made before 4 o clock
feats-, nave seen reckoned as a piece i that nature is God lease on parole, but that if he did not noon, and Mr. Severs, my deputy,
uf Mosaic plagiarism applicable to tne ; These are now seejng that the king- keep silent and went on giving in- couldn’t get over to the police court to ______________________________
moral needs of ancient noinads m t , l]àm for which He taught us to pray is formation which might expose influen- tell them there, because he was de- Il 1 I) R T II A U n . n . .
wdderness. put aie no more * : nqt a myth; these are seeing that it tial men, he not only would lose all tained at Osgoode Hall until after 4 ItIARATHON GIRLSqualified bearing o,. tue lue o >• i dm not come at Pentecost, nor when chance of any parole, and be compelled o’clock. It is a very unusual thing to W I II L U
The sermon on v,u mount lias een , papacy was established, nor with the to serve out his full time, but that he hold a sentenced man here at all, and TH,*?®î2:.SJ?AIi SATIRE 
trf2.ted ,6 rhgjt bas establishment of any of the sects of would be taken from the Jail and fur- it was Just a matter of courtesy that 1C rf A Z Y FINANCE”

Tne L rdsh.p oi Christendom. Consequently they are ther prosecuted and would get as much i this one was held." Next Week—The “Parisian Widows.”
ceen denied, utile e/eacherous com , now praying from ^ heart, “Thy as twenty years in prison. I
pi ments ave ..vet. ^ out u*on . kln@gom come." and waiting for tne He was told, he said, that if this !
Ht“ name. .ia ..lit u, a gieat teacue ; glorious Messiah, promised to begin could not be done in the police court, I -.- , ^ ^ , . .
and a noulo m.arivi. H-s : His great work of blessing natural Is- owing to the fact that he had been to The World that the first absolute
naw been celled or set as.de wherever rae, and thru Jsrael ali the fami.ies ot given the protection of the oourt. it ' notification of the removal of W. K. 
t.iey javf s;,wi ,n v:,? wav of a rain- . the earth (Acts xv, 14-17; Acts iii, 19- would be done by Indictment before Travers, came when the officers came 
pant woildtiness or an insurgent r. - ^3), , the grand jury. with the proper order for his removal.
tkmaJUm. 'I he outcome or it ali is. During the "dark aos” the fîi>athat _ “Did you know before that he wasthat multiplied f vusands have lost all j t;jf^^his a specAhV caîîed IS. Conflicting Rumors. to Removed?” he was asked,

knowledge of Godvln thorr souls, ; faithful class «and 'only Utile Added to this, there was the rumor “I will not say that I did or I didn't.
"The people nipt now be called to and rjlcached to «ome made public in The World at the time If I said what I would like to say. I

seek God. lb !e> -oal. living person. ,stfcnL But thiS loftv chuich^-tand- of Travers’ arrest, that it was planned would say that it was nobody’s busi-
on,.1 He will ’“0/Aft ml of those w.io sin- j ard was dimcult of application "'to the have Travers plead guilty, all the ; ness,” hé said.
oei-ely :erk U:m. But H must ue- ; wortd and t!lc world.s hoDe un'der a blame (.shouldered on to'him and thus ' It was said that Dr. Bruce Smith
sought as ihe supreme need of the lives ( different standard was not ’ Seen It have any further prosecutions balked, knew on Friday night that Travers was
of men I! must be s-xW for His i (iarities dul. mind'g greatly -'when We At li?is same tlme a rumor was cur- to be removed Saturday.
own ~';UV"’™111 ?at ■ recognize that the elect few*are intend- in several places that it was pro- Sheriff Ordered to Court.
men who f. ok Him simply tv remedy , ,.d bv Gi)d to ^ the world.s instructors po.sed t0 have Travers declared a lun-
R bad m::it sittiatian. or to cure and hUpers hy arfd bv when the world atic and incarcerated In an asylum to
«criai and political ills. I-Te will not ] wil, bo granted an opportunity of res- prevent hlm from furnishing any fur-

^•t’ -id steeling , Mam’s ^oady made. ^ lO^’cl^Th^y GRAND MATS ® 25 & 53C
a”Tt iVquUe’t^o that if all X peo- ^^critice oTcalva^Johnffi 16° r A Ve"ed Warni"8- shortly after the case^gainst the pro- TH E g*M
pie turned to God ti.e-. would be turn- 1 , pith ««f f Cal ary (Jehn u,> 16 ’ In connection with the alleged efforts visional directors. J. R. Stratton, J. J. (Jr ERA m .m GRAliD PRIC*8 
era; frofc y ovU mine. But I " ' ’’ to balk the full and complete prose- Warren and the rest was called, and | ATTflWI Mam
they" m HI neve-- turn to God until they ' ---------- cution of any and all who may be Tn- ! Mr. Corley rose to speak of the mat- Mglll® E hWHBl J III<411
fe-ri" t-.at the worst disaster in life is After learning that the hell to which volved In disclosures in connection i ter. l* W W Wle next—The Goddess of Liberty.
that one ghouli fail to know our the world goes- in death is the grave, with the affairs of the bank, it is said 1 “I am not finished with Travers’----------------
Heavenly Fat herT They must be made and that it is an unconscious ccndi- that inspector of Detectives Duncan ! evidence yet." said Mr. Corley, “but
to feel the sorr-'-wf-.ilnoss of the on/ an- , tion, a "sleep." the next lesson is the has been approached by those who I I am told that he was takeh from the
age of th-, F.,v,l until, like the prodigal : resurrection of the dead—"Many that have told him that he is digging too j Jail this morning by two sheriff’s of-
of the py>able,’’they begin to say each sleep in the dust of the earth shall : deep, and if he knew what was good ! fleers and is now. despite, an effort I
wftb.lii himself,--’I will arise and go to awake * * * some to shame and last- for him he would not make it his busl- 1 on the part of the police to prevent 1---------------------------------------------------------------- ——- I

ing contempt" (Daniel xii, 2). Mankind ness to be more energeic than others ! it, on his way to Kingston peniten- WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRts
Th words of the Wall Street Jour- -tall asleep with experience only with might be. ! tlary. Immediately’after he was sen- wit*.»

rn! r*speeding th" need of the old-time ; unrighteousness and Very indistinct 1 Inspector Duncan, asked as to this fenced I was spoken to by the sheriff __________________
religion ar along proper lines. The I glimpses of holiness and saintship. i declared that it was substantially port and asked if I wanted to use him as . _
Bishop ‘ ••= 1\ xvh-t 1 also have. \\ . , n awakened they will recognize i reel, but would make no further state- a witness. I said I did, and nothing M II I II A I LTD PPT Df Mff
s i ircrleiitiy ) tinted , out—;namely, tin- glory, honor and immortality of ! ment in this regard. » j further was said about removing him *IV a GllVLIil lVlllXV
that the so-called New Theology, high- th- taint-ly Bride of Christ and be re- . In speaking of the Travers state- till a. few days.ago I got a letter from . HOCKEY MATCH TO-NICHT 
fj -riti :i.-m and < \, luiiorf theory 'nave ; eiplcnts of her loving care and oless- ment to inspector Duncan that he had Mr. Mowat, who said it was his duty nm.,, -

undermined fuith that it would be ’n = . m hi 'portion as they respond to been advised and even threatened to to take Mr. Travers to Kingston. j ORILLIA VS* TORONTO CANOE CLUB
f ID to look for .' return of the pious , the blessed privileges of that time. A be silent H H Dewart Rr «.id
earnestness of the past, which was the restitution work Will progress, an j Saturday’ that he had heard’ nothing
built ti>-In a living faith, even t.rio j they obediently rise from their degra- Qf any threats being^mad^foor a gain m
it was not tin: pure faith "once deliv- i dation^ their shame and contempt will ! Travers. ' St
fr-r.j untu Vje saints’* (Jude Z). gradually disappear, and eventually j

----------  perfection of human nature

i

j The 9.00 a.m. train carries Pari or-Library Car and Dining Car to 
Montreal, reaching there at 6 p.m. This train also carries Pullman sleeper 
to Montreal and Boston. The 10.30 p.m. train arrives Montreal at 7.40 
a.m. and carries five or more modern Pullman sleepers daily, also through 
sleeper to Ottawa.

STUNij TERESA FRANCES WOLFE;
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ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTELate of Metropolitan Opera, New York.

; Rousing 
, MentioJAN HAMBOURG LOW TOURIST RATESONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE

TO LONDON, TOs The Famous Randan Violinist. CALIFORNIA,
MEXICO, FLORIDA 

and the
SUNNY SOUTH.

DETROIT,
CHICAGO.

THREE TRAINS DAILY 
8 a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.

; HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO. I;
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‘The World’s Greatest Piano.”
FULL PARTICULARS AT CITY OFFICE, NORTHWEST COR. KING AND 

YONGE STS. PHONE MAIN 4209.

I Massey Hall, Monday, Feb. 27th
Tickets—$1.50. $1.00. 75c, 50c.

if i
ï1
!; ’ Ei Canadian Pacific Railway

NORTH TORONTO TO
PETERBORO, OTTAWA, MONTREAL

Plan opens Friday. Feb. 24.
TI

is toif i

sj! PRINCESS TO-NIGHTYeOlde English Fairef j j » .
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday I 
Nights With Matinee.Under the distinguished patronage of 

1 the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Gib
son,

; Lv. North Parkdale 9.15 p.m.
Lv. West Toronto 950 p.m.

Ar. Ottawa 6.50
THROUGH SLEEPERS FOR OTTAWA AND MOHTREAL

Passengers may remain in same until 8.00 a-m.

Ar. North Toronto 9.40 p.m 
Lv. North Toronto 10.00 p.m.

i Britfi*
4• t MASSEY HALL

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

FEBRUARY 23, 24 and 23,
From 3 to 10 p.m. each day. 

Admission 10 cents. Proceeds in aid 
of Western Hospital.

Special attractions on Saturday for 
children.

Dally Except Sunday.
Ar. Montreal 7 a.m.

«•!Tj*-i ; ? a.m.
«

Tiie latest military comic opera suc- 
cess by J. Ernest Lawrence and Am-
RFlifeuT‘ PilLe’ Plan at box office and 
Hell Piano Company, Yonge Street.

■ m : !! unde
yontfHal Tickets Are Good Via Ottawa In Both Directions:J<

jll:■
FH0M 0.4I0N STA 1 ION TO MONTREAL, OTTAWA "

9.02 a.m. Drily, 10.30 p.m. Through Sleepers on night train.
fRiNOE®® ZSSWBff/v

Diu^o„,„Frank DanielsIN !'i
CITY TICK'- OFFICE. H KINGm. a r M R A Y -NGE!

THE girl tS train Iiff '1 •

fu.’i *i #, ;|j J
1

fte West Indies Sed Panama Canal
Second Delightful Cruise

S. S.“NEW YORK” KSm’tïïü

a h

1
wise. ; . 
of religi 
object of our love and desire.

"Hevvin is our trouble—we have- lost 
God. Men called preachers have ex-

r
MERICAN

LINEAI v

EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED

Leaves March 4 — 31 Days — $150 and Up
Shore Excursions Across Isthmus. Across Cubs, end Others.

Program on Request
H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent, 41 King Street East, Toronto

“They have made a mistake between 
The arrangement was 

riday after-
II DAILY MAT&I 

LADIES-10!if %

a ifV ;i f!"
ïr* i

!
j*

'v '4

«Governor Chambers Mum.
1A

Governor Chambers of the jail said CANADA'S FAMOUS TRAlii 
“THE---------- —Auto Show

Feb. 25 to Mar. 4
3WFM A”

The Short Sea Route 
to Europe

A

1maritime
express

I
5 days 12 hours from Halifax to Briefo1 
by the Express Turbine SteamersWM -J

I
SHEA’S THEATRE
»s 'ST'sumsiSfisst ==-

Mlie. AdeUne Genee, Hopkins, Axtell 
. „ , ® Co., Howard Bros., Cooper and Rob-

Ionmediately upon being informed lnson, The Three Singers, Three Mar. 
of the disappearance of Travers, Mag- canton!*, Thalero’s Circus, The ICineto- 

Denison issued his order to Fraph.

ciah
men“ROYAL EDWARD”

AND
“ROYAL GEORGE”

m
MONTREAL 12 (NOON) 

...ïÿ'F "vept Saturday, tor
QUEBEC, 8T. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND THE 8YDNEY8

:
Triple screws, turbine engines, 12,000 
tons, thermo tank ventilation in every 
room.

■
• r

NEXT SAILINGS:
‘•Royal George”............. Wed., Feb. 22nd
"Royal Edward” .... Wed., March 8th

Apply local agent, or H. C. Mourller. 
General Agent, Canadian Northern 
Steamships, Limited. Toronto.

EXPR®8S LEAVING 
MONTREAL FRIDAY CON.

RÔYAL MAIL STEAMERS
C?£v«nItGr*HAL,PA* SATURDAY 
carrying passengers, mails, bas* 
JJJf.®*. to steamer's dock,
avoiding extra transfer.

* <>

. m( r
M.,

: ,e" •- 
fe m- ,M
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HOLLAND-AMERICA Ulit
New Twin-screw steamers of 12.500 

tons.
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH. BOULOGNE 

AND ROTTERDAM.
Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list: 

FEB. 21. ..
FEB. 28. . .
MARCH 7 .

The new giant twin-screw itutleriiam, 
24,170 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE.
General Pnaaeuger Agent. Toronto, Ont

Maritime Express
Maritime Expreee. , „ leaving Mont,
real Tneeday, February 21, _
neeta with Royal Line SS. “Royal 
Edward," nailing from Halifax 
February 22.

. ... POTSDAM
, ... nooriiam
...STATENDAM

h

rn-- FTathf.’
■ NEXT WEEK—SAM T. JACK'S. A SPECIAL TRAIN

With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, leaves Hali
fax when incoming mart steam- 
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars

ed»

Iy
OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES

apply
TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.

61 King Street Beat. “

booked for American. Canadian. At
.antic and Pacific services.

toreserve Seat Plan at Spalding’sSpirited Away, Says Corley.
"I had no authority to hold him nor : 

had my department. I spoke to the 
sheriff’s officer and thought he would :

Examined by Alienists see the sheriff about the case.
do not admit that none to:dav attained in an earth also aUainîngVr-1 tha* Dr* ’ Bruce iJ

ar. Pious - tl-.;x. nee,are what St- Paul fection; as the garden of the Loid. land 'n^)ect,or .Prisons.
S,y,cd -ti-utiffied iff Christ Jesus" (I Intelligent people no longer believe ^nto Smfhive 2ÏÏS f W« fn th^mVdK his «aminSion. O?

^ s?
loyal -iliHr n Vt Gpd to-day as ever j piffgatoria suffering. Having lost 1 ot'hbrt rUv *4 c°unaeI- a«d brought back'Vi re ” " ^ ,
lived in th- v.,rM. But they arc fen. these, the- are doubting every reu- ; viMt bi ’ j" baes.® .,t"a ^Çtors did r embarrassing and ur ^sued empowering Inspector of Detec-
Th-: I . •••:>. undvr . - fatov g.ous teaching. What they n,ed to see ! a 5.1 n‘d exa™,n! usual” id Co Deffi-on - ti t he" tlves Duncan to go to Kingston and
ti-achli.v - ...,i by- tiu BHl.o--. is the Bible’s presentations. ’ Thev 1 ; ’ a va>. m'lch e,mllar to that saw col. Dem-j» Still he return Travers,
have uu.j’ ’.-i the "faith once de- should see the high calling" now ex- I ÎÎLmwnH »y ÿlemsts are ‘ ’e t>rojglit back an order

^ livened lv, tv -tint?. ' The greet :n.<- j tended to the faithful, saintly few and | tn«V ®»*lducted- Mr- Dewart “y tba C°“”ty Jud®®; . . •
h i-rit’ o' v>seel cfiptstian- are drift- should sit down and count t ■ mt f ? that Travers told mm that these *®8» w® can 0et him back in Jwo
J /r» LonJ'1 vMhce.r’lds i before undertaking ^cî,ntt^ 1 Vev«ind rtmb h'S Mr C^ev^* tMt ^ ag^dr Of th: "vrt.-V ’ and. b-'ll-ving l.iat 1 as to become members of that royal ! and «Jnestlon- trmrt.1» about that 4, _j.T

. c? # y..t h i ' • a < pri’Os^ hood i him as to .Tis life 6 iff tory In dis- trou ole about that at all, san<îe rt’-.-d- abiXn Ï If they do not accept thi« the only I ea6e af,d otaer due«tons like to those the colonel. "Of course it would have
s'- too' abtir fo- preventAav" Intel- call now extended, thev shou'd have 1 sen,eral,ly asked b>' alienists. The ex- been more convenient to have left him
flgence. Hbti,r Ki tanother in mind that there* a^geneml law^ol\¥ Dr" Bru,Ce "" She°rW Wan^Authn -,
nuiii -V-I- vfic '.-if and opposition to , retribution operating expressed ir the "mitl" 10 had known Travers for Sheriff Wanted Authority.
♦h È:h’ r V " li ,ion Christian : terms. "Whatsoever a man s .weth I many years’ and who at its 'inception "IVhat was the cause of hi «being

y.dojffiv and'Atheism have j that shall he also reap." They s’nVd I ^ual-'visn^^’ ^ aPPearance of a gheritt Mowat" 0,6 colonel OI the«“'r*8, tonM>nf manager of ■ Siberia . ,
•war,- we.’ »? # maioritv of the -in- understand clearlv that everv thought | asua X*51,1’ , , . S1?ïïlffvXî.0 at' the Bank of Commerce in Peterboro, China .. ...................................................Eeb‘*®
teHectual* of tiie - .-.hürchês. and the ! and word and act of thpirs will, have : At Lawyers instigation. He had been here muen longer than and now a broker in Montreal, is very arouse public suspicion. Travers must Manchuria' V. l'.".""* ...........£>{*• g
t~i -dio"--- m.i-- '.-re ranidH- following H° do with their future conduct and ■ Vpon the first occasion when Inspec- ! “f™ and I thought I ought to have much wanted as a K?tneM In the case, be restored to the witness stand as r. m. Melville, Toroito ’11/.. 
twn i-vto tho outer iarkness of un- ! affect them more or less favorably in ! tor Duncan visited Travers at the jail i some. autnority for holding him here He had been subpoenaed to attend quickly as officers of the law can get j laide streets* d *d
bp|i,.f an,-j K i I the resurrection, when Messiah’s king- and wok him to the Pape Avenue Po- ; ari?" Innser, replied the sheriti. court on Friday, but was not present, him back to this city.

Modern revival" method» (alan-v ' dom « ill provide to every man a full, ]ice Station for the purpose of secur- j J dldn t know that the court was He telegraphed to the magistrate that, ,
toîv cl own i»1, i • i or •- .nd a r-reten«c'! «radons opportunity of restitution to : in« a statement from him,-relating to j thru with him and I wasn’t noti- as the copy of the subpoena served on A DEFEAT OF JUSTICE. j before his evidence was finished. The
that’ rirtn^'to -.nè” f,*r iri £ ntrbfi” i human perfection In a world-wide the aflfa-irs of the bank, the matter was «ed that he wou.d be wanted.” him was not signed, and as no con- ----------- Dominion Parliament will have to

,-,ri«i',n reformation i Eden ! delayed for a considerable time by . we would have been finished duct money was paid him. he would Evening Telegram: A subpoena will d sense the FARMERS’ BANK TRAG-
'I','.:-. ',/E -iiinvi too foolish Ù-1- : To-the kingdom of Messiah' belongs I Travers’ refusal to speak, until ha had v’7t“ h.im t0"da7 most likely,’’ said the not attend until compelled to do so. bring Travers back. But the subpoena EDY, an iniquity that grows worse 

thinkV-c r- y ' Ô- " the c:as= i the prom he, "Righubusness exalteth i consulted with Mr. Dewart. cdlonel. Mr. Corley said that Mr. Charles would cannot do Its work until Mr. Travers and worse, and has now attained the
.. i-ditor of The a nation." His will- l>e a reign of 11 was said yesterday morning by a “ s very unfortunate and .preju- not come unless he had to. but that if has had time to realize that for six proportions of A NATIONAL

it,...,» '.-.‘•'n-.ni ' rt is ,w ' righteousness, and, bv divine direction Iawyer connected with the case that d‘çi»l to my client as L have not been he did he would tell the truth. Neither i long years he is at the mercy of the GRACE.
1 -Vill have control of' the whole world 10,6 examination of Travers by Drs. able to cross-examine^Travers," said Mr. Corley nor Inspector Dupcan : Dominion Government, whose friends „ ----------- ----------- --------------

\ ‘ f.,r th. uplifflng o' nH manl-ind re- Bruce Smith and Clarke had been Matthew XVilson, K.C., for J. J. War- would disclose the nature of the evi- I may be Implicated by his evidence. To Buffalo, New York, Montreal and
' 1 bv. m.-d i v the preel.-.'is b'.i-d of Cal- made uP°n the request of" another i r6r- . -u dence expected to be given by Mr. Is Travers likely to return from i Chicago, the Only Double,

i- to],.- , _ AJ , vrem. ill iu: k’nad -m law>'er acting .for at least one defend- : "I hope you don’t thij»k this depart- Charles, but from the demeanor of Kingston In a mood to tell the truth. Track Route
_ Under v .• w, e>xmpllf!-t'i the am in a prosecution in connection with : is to b:ame.” said the magistrate, both 4t was gathered that they looked if the truth be detrimental to mem- Is via the Grand nrt* v, hi

;• part of V’J" text ".eh" i- V his- t!ie bank. Crown Attorney Corley and “Its no fault of our and there has for something sensational from him. bers or friends of a government that System. First-class , lw*ï
grace to anv n .>p'e"-to t'-, ' who’e Attorney-General Foy and tiro officers never been any clash between the de- Should he not appear on Tuesday | has power to shorten his stav In King- excellent tr,Vn Pme- ,, and
w -rhh Let us art-ept vhe direc'i n of of bis department all deny that they p-irtments that I know of. Everything morning, both the magistrate and the ston or aggravate the hardships of To Niagara Falls tollows:-

1 1 God’s Word and/set our faces t- ward ever issued any instruction for any ougrt to move smoothly to hel pjustice crown attorney have declared their in- his sojourtT in that institution until York. 9am 432'nrt h. and New
' tightenv.sm.se with greater zeal thnn such examination. '“.r1,he. r a,a : «, tentlan of gettinsr h‘m h,e,re- if neces" the term of the man’s Imprisonment to Montreal,’7.I5 and 9 „ m Va°„ P’l!h,:

ever—to attain divine favor, either by ! Contemplated for a Week. I must admit that I dldn t notify sary, by warrant. Speaking of this, is a living death? 10.31).p.m - to Dot™?. „ J’30 and
'■ "high-calling" of this present time Sheriff Mowat was asked by The tTe„^en* ‘hra w|t» Mr. Corley said that witnesses did not It is ap appalling mistake that Tra- a.m.,» 4.40'and 11 d m nd.5Wcaf0', *’
or to the blessed restitution times World why he chose to order Travers, but I thought that by the seem altogether anxious to give testl- vers should be whisked away to King- all run daily SecnrT' ♦,^°Ve
soon to be ushered in (Acts iii 19-23) Travers’ removal at this particular : Publicit? gnen thru the newspapers, many in the case. ston in the middle of his evidence on reservations and f.m6 .tfJkets, berth

} juncture, since he had been held so | everybody knew that we were “Seeing the kind of information that the order of a sheriff, who explains Grand CkX ui "f0rmatl#n
I long. i "ot ,yet thru with Travers’ evidence, is coming out, I don’t wonder at It," that he did not "know Travis was went t^«.y ‘^et °®ce, north-

gy-f) Qtt A -W PtiflCC’i; mb “Why, we have been contemplating ^*5 ® rnZ-l^to^rma Wednesday’ replied the magistrate, smiling. | wanted by the crown, that he had al- ’Phone Main 420? and Yonge
p** Vn' rt‘ OHASE i moving him all week ” before tU! Iearllpd chapman of the ses- Sheriff Mowat says that Travers wa$ 1 ready been here a long tlmL snd hi “ 4209’3 GATABBH POWDER ^OCe w‘WelL wîl° t?° -vou mean b>' «?!"“?«“ hlm K toeTïuÏÏ b«l“??po?nt“ Fra^n TTerS bf' -^^understanding Caused Collision.

4 upon in8truc,ionsithat w-;an fcr Kings.on mav

a,ÿ >D,rty‘Ph^riff A«om£‘*ccorër .ajthat for wwcbHLvers waE h*îa- isg™ ^of en- »» «.^c^rKvz-

* C°" loraata I Saturday., and I was not- notmed that were in consultation, and an order was been better calculated at this time to ' of a mow®Trttnew 'tcT» penitentUry of tiKnaIs caused

(
edR. M. MELVILLE

Toronto ow
Symphony ;»»»>• ».,, JKS 
Orchestra K&otr

Reserved seaU 5oc, $1. $1.50

. acral >b. Ajteut. tur. iurooto 
Adelaide Streets, Toronto. 
Main 2010.

and 
Phone excursion to

$95-Mexico-$95ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

$70- NASSAU -$70ST. CHARLES

Pacific Mail Steamship Comsat? lL
TOYO KISEN KAISHA CO. * ^

i«Pa". China, Philippin,
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia,

Most select location, fronting the ocean. Thor
oughly modern. Courteous service. Bathrooms 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, 
showers, ttc. Magnificent sun parlor overlooking 
the Boardwalk and ocean. Orchestra of soloists. 
Golt privileges. Always open. Illustrated booklet- 

NKWLIN HAINES COMPANY

February 18, from St. John.
“Bendu,” to Sooth Africa, Feb. 3d.

Dem0p./er1*Pcr„t.ICUlarS a$>p,y1 In Saturday morning’s hearing, Thos. 
1 Lawson, a clerk of the finance depart
ment, was called. He produced copies 
of correspondence between Travers and 
the department. He also produced a 
declaration made by Travers denying 
-rumors of improper methods alleged to 
be used in securing subscription of 

- stock to the bank.

to Elder,
1311» Ad,,.1d,J'alHÊRP>-ÎIe£;ül 7034. TODMO

HOTEL DeVILLE^rr/ b.a.TV
The hotel for comfort splendid loca

tion. between piers; excellent take; 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates Booklet. 

J. P. GIBERSON. Prop.
Atlantic rttv N I

1Hughes Charles Wanted.
1*6

H - - ■*( F rienc .. T:
Tl

toss nifht 
pillow. Tl 
refreshing 
*hose hear

Some ai 
•mothering 
the helart; 
unhinged; 
comes enti 
either the 
Milburn’s 
the blessio 
her. They 
effect on ti 
tone up tl 
condition.

Mr. H. J
" Tam g lari']
you what 
Pilts did I 
8Pe»«, seed 
would havj 
could not i 
tmt found 1 
Milburn’s 8 
three boxes 
I did so, * 
since." 1

Milbum’J 
50c. per bo| 
i «tiers, or 
pice by T 
Toron toy Oi

13$■

*
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V.
T ir iu 
ine i- ipils; i

t t
a 11 cl

r
"V or? • 1 '•r

Th-. revival P ally nr<:-ded should no 
toe locked for nor 
vorl-.ll:

■ t
x pec ted amongst 

people. TTroy haw nothing of 
< hristianitj to revive. It should begin 
with Christian? who have not yet lost I 
ail their-faith in God and in the Bible. - 
Thee:- should become awakened to the j 
fact t hat spirituality and faith are at a j 

Tl'.cJr prayers should as- | 
should i

at » .

low ebb. 
een<^ to GoVl, and their Bible.- 
be studied as never before.

streets.
,e

should make use of present-day hell ? ’ 
in their Bible study, and become in
vent and revivified of spirit thru 
better understanding of the Scriptures. 
Toey must see that the Bible war not 
properly represented in the creeds of . 
the past; that it is in direct opposition $

Ia

'
t-

’ v‘ t
c

_

'

Alexandra | Stoats—Bell 
Plano Co., 
146 Yongc

Best seats, *1.
present.

Mats. Wed. and Sat.
Henry W. Savage

_ _ THE
PRINCEofRilSE
Next Week"Da7dxADutord’’eVaI,er lD

ç
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STARburlesque:
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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MONDAY MORNING HELP WANTED.S
I---------------------------------- ---------------

t>OSITIONS in telegraph, freight, ticket 
JL and baggage departments waiting for 
competent men : largest, best equipped 
only school with two railroad wires; day, 
evening and mail courses. Dominion 
School Telegraphy, 91 Queen East, To
ronto. imt

1ER TRAFFIC,
s=as 1

PLANS and MATERIALS COMPLETE for HOUSES, BARNS, C0ÏÏAGES, $138 “ iWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYDay's

Doings
m

AL .(sent We’ll ship everything complete s- you cen put it up yourmlf iu 
ace. a few days. You eave architect s fees. builder’s delays and middle

men’s profits by getting every- 
thing direct from our big mills.

Simply choose the building you want from our catalogue (i 
free) Everything rames to you cut. fitted, ready to nail in pi 
Sovereign Readicut Buildings -re not the 
ramshackle portable kind, but are 11Â and. his wife, 

n, a few mill’s 
World

D—Married roan 
>ck and grain fa 
city. Apply Box 10.

Well-Designed, Substantially Built 
Comfortable Homes at 50% Saving

Send Stamp» for Catalogue 12 ■PiP-

SOVEREIGN CONSTRUCTION CO.
LUMSDEN BUILDING, TORONTO 11 warS*<miy

2
0 DAILY The Todmorden Sanservative A ns Dela

tion will meet in Eaters Hail, Don 
Milla-road. on Wednesday evening, 22nd 
inst. •

The burning question of reciprocity 
and other questions affecting tttç in
terests of the. country are to come in 
for consideration, after which H. M. 
Robinson will deliver an address on j 
the subject of “One King, One Flag, 
One Navy."

ISfrom l 
Office. BBSed\yT WILL NOT 

STAND FOR AECIPROCITY
p.m.
nd Dining Car to 
ies Pullman sleeper 
is Montreal at 7.40 
daily, also through

ill
ris

ARTICLES FOR SALE.Where Will 
You Build 
That Home?

A UTOMOBILE—Five-passenger tourin* 
A car; bargain. *996; worth double. Also 
Franklin four-cylinder roadster. BO- 
like new; must be sold to settle a debt. 
1588 West King. „

’• î

illOUTE
k4{Rousing Meeting Cheers Every 

Mention of British Connection 
-^A Great Night.

Everythin* complete for this mu*. #400
warm 6-rooo heme...................
Others of 2. », 4,6 end 6 rooms »t 1170 to *640.

VIEW AND SECOND-HAND blcyde*:
lowest prices in city. Bicycle Mua* 

eon, 249 Yonge St.
$1,600 &

1ST RATES NORTH TORONTO.
TO TjnVE HUNDRED r.eatly printed cards, 

r billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone, Barnard, 36 Dundas. eültI

O gardens. J. Nelson. 106

■
Ratepayer» Had Good Meeting — 

Will Wait No Longer on City. ^
r FLORIDA 
d the
kuXNY SOUTH.

mm If you are planning-with an 
Architect, make a study of 
that delightful situation in 
North Toronto known as

■>AN EXTRA SESSION 
NOW LOOMS LARDE

quaint old custom MANURE and loam forEARLSCOURT. Feb. 19.—(Special.) NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 19.—(Spe-
jjoved by Mr. Hawkes, seconded by ciaL)—1The meeting called on Saturday

» Mr- Macdonald, and resolved, tn t evenlng by president Banton of the
,,iis meeting of British resident citl- x0rth Toronto Ratepayers’’ Association,
zens of Toronto rejoices that the-board was weJ1 attended and marked with a
el trade had declared against thé ree- g()od dcej ot interest thruout. A num-
clprocitv question now before parHa- ber of matters of vital import to the
ment and emphatically endorses the town were under discussion, and a lot

♦ Canadian British Association, whose of ,-aiuable Information evolved.
object Is to promote the sense of Cana- The members first took up the que-s- open in the Massey Hall next Tues- 
tlian nationality as an increasing pow- tjon 0f a eewage system, and after a dayi peb. 23, continuing until Satur-
e’r within the British Empire, by pre- thoro discussion it was unanimously wl„ offer many attractions. No
serving and extending the Canadian revived to recommend to council the >• . =nQrA,i hv the ladles'
British channels of commerce op which speedy submission of a bylaw to this pains have been spa ed F

present prosperity of the Domin- end. The principle was heartily en- board of the Western Hospital to make
has been founded. This meeting dorsed; and In view of the long delay tbe affair a huge success, and an im- WASHINGTON, Feb. ,18.—An extra

urges British-born citizens of Canada resulting from the city’s delay In the amount of work and research session of congress lobmis Very large
tu> join iu this movement, which will matter, it was regarded as wise to de- devoted bv those/incharge and probable to-night, unless President
assist in strengthening the confidence fcr no longer, pending any further has unitiei aodrive an ac- Taft and the friends of the Canadian
of British people as a field for emi- move toward annexation. 1 ,,PJ, reore^ntatton oèÂLt old Eng- reciprocity agreement are able to bring
®ration and investment, in which the Then they took up Councillor Reid s curate repraseutation m<)re than ordinary pressure to bear
traditions of liberty and justice pro- suggestion re the Duplex car line, a fish falr as it u r erf booths, upon the senate and avert the expendi-
gress under the Union Jack. new and independent line which the There nlll be allege nuBiMr« g|de^ ture at any time -whatever by the op-
g This was the resolution adopted sat a councillor has been suggesting from j tastefully decorated, nmng jo n _ popents of the agreement, or Wends

■ ,-nnptinc of British and Canadian- time to time, and profiles of which a.p- of a long arcade,and i ,n either for that matter—it Is difficultmass meeting ,ol British ana uanao ,n Thc world of a few days for the display of attractive merchan- either w u. can reach a
«“un on Saturday, and a mating ago. The proposed line runs about 400 , dise will bLLVd m g^tume^Tppro- vote on Lie subject .before adjournment
Sh in point of enthusiasm has never feet to the west of \onge- st., from pretty girls, habitedin costumes appr • weeks from to-day.

h vililch in pomi oi c ... the d,ty t0 ths northern limits and-, priate to the period. Ahead of the Canadian agreement
withrfuTt dfssenting \okether adopt- will be run ns a offset to the Metro- j One of the main attractions will be foT Vonsidenatlon by the senate, in ad- 
V the resolution anSd the 500 odd cltl- politan line in the- event of the scheme a booth where- the vlsltor may have ^ ten g£,neral appropriation

ed the resolution and e going thru. It Is later intended to 1 his or her. fortune told by those lndls- J are meaeures affecting the fol-
J ti1?8 rnnnection and ‘Brltl«h traditions continue the road across Yonge-st. at pensable adjuncts of the English vll- subjects: Popular election of

tradition ^ ^ and down the east lage fair, .the gipsies. - Then, In an- senator Dorimer case; per-
" AthiP^itor Rritish News side of the road, making a eort of other booth, will be a tempting display mOTlt tarlff board; general age pem- 

rnd iohn -p Robinson of loop-line. Mr. Reid, W. O. Bills. Mr. : of flowers, of all kinds, with attendant ^nent apport4onment;
^ fdJL'-m wpJrphfhp phipf sneakers Banton and a number of other_1cl1t:'* : goddesses outbylng thie blooms. A fortTlcatlon of Panama Canal.
The Telegram were pthqe sens favored the scheme, especially draper-e 8hop, otherwise a drygoods romnea^^ ^ aldetrSeked.
tho C- T. : added qu w.hen lt Ls sta.ted that plenty of cap- , booth, wiU offer articles both useful one of theee measure# can be
to the general proceedi^s. Ha-1 can be found to finance the road, | and ornamental, - and In another booth ldetfa^d w1Ul0ut a cowteet. Back

Magistrate Kings rd ’ . the if carried out. It Is expected that a two , a typlcai cld English print shop, the Qf pac,h ts a group of determined senâ- 
chalr. and preceding nd g the fare from the northerly limit* of vja|tor may purchase magazines, pa- insisting that a vote shall be
star speakers lnterjected some caus e down to the city can be se- and other periodicals. taken b^ore .adjournment Some of
comments on the Liberal party and the cured The inner man has not been neglect- £fVasures must be left unpassed
reciprocity treaty m particular The meeting likewise endorsed the ed and a coffee house and pastry “ the Canadian agreement will die.

■IVe will have none of It In t resolution introduced by Councillor ; cook.B gtK>p W|U display viands which Tiiere is not time enough left for all. 
country, said Mr. Klngsford. we w.ll pattergon of a fortnight ago, relathe , wU1 tempt the most fastidious, palate. So far ae pe learned no senator 
not stand t,or j1 .Iln®a“s to ** telephone rates and the necee- Music will add its charms, an excSl- w] has talked with President Taft
stagnation in trade, but a weakening gity for gome concession by the com- ; ,ent orc,hestra having been engaged, h been commissioned -to announce 
yf-,Briti;h con"ect;°“s’ „ pany to the people of the town. Coun- anJ (he entlre scene wm be one of light posHively whether tiiere win be art-

Then be read a letter from an .Eng- ciUor pattcrson will press ; and life and color. extra session in the event The senate
lishman traielbig thru Canada.in which and some good results are ooiilidentli Tbe children have not* been neglect- fa[ls t0 vt>te on the-Sanadian agree- 
thc latter stated that m the event of looked for. . ' ed. and special arrangements have been me,nt The genera) dplnjon now. seem®
reciprocity arrangements were alrrodv , Relative to the suggested car line, the . made (or thelr delectation- On Sat- t0 ^ that there will be an extra *es-
nnd-er way, by w-hich millions of Bri- -executive of the ratepayers assocl»-, ur an entertainment, particularly sion) and tLe only Senators who are 
tlsl> capital would be withdrawn from tlon were appointed to look further adaJed to encIiant the youthful mind. maklng preparations to go home after
Canada, and invested in Australia . jnto the. matter - and acquire any in- wjn bg Jven an(1 that excellent old March 4 are those whose service ex-

Cqa-tlnuing Mr. Klngsford said: formation available • drama of Punch and Judy, always dear P|res on that date.
And we want you to do something There is no doubt that the town voting. Win be' .put on the The retirement of these senators, a
more them shout. Will you come down COL,ncll will at once take up the sewage - - number of whom have played tmport-
to Massey Hall if, we have a meeting question aftti that a bylaw will be In- ’ --------------------—_— ant roles during tite consideration of
tiiere? Every man In the room, and troduoed and submitted to the rate- OBITUARY many tariff measures, will make quite
there were about 500 of them there, to- payers within a few weeks. The steps _____ ’ > „ change, also tn the political com-
gether with a number of ladies, shouts have already been taken to. that eifec Georae Whaley. I ptexion cf the senate. Many of tlie
ed “Yes.” and the action of counoJ will oe-heart-- knZvn octogenarian in the I i „re.s =..re vow in legislative deadlock

Arthur Hawkes talked for rather i1y ^ndos-sed in tiius taking final stops. v tvh^ev father of E- over senators to fill the vacancies at
more than an hour on “The Place of The sewage question -has «d a liN- K ?he end of the present session. The
the British-born in Canada.’’ dealing uered career and a feeing of relief^ ih Whaley of Whaley sbi ’ 74 genaÆt. .if called together to. consider

& w ! %^rîN^s5S-.s,l« «sk-
to Nottingham it will take you two no time will in 1 uture be lost. farm near M h e> the time of ; ate, as it will be constituted after

- * M,er .

* - srsa F*<F2SE5 ssHBHsr»x$s5i£ i ^xttssffsnsi
at 51 ,zt5L£
T J Hill as an apostle of annexation, ahead and Install their own sj stem or I n years of Ills life in retiremen . a i reported to the senate not later

itrikea7rom œf mastic advocate
il, 7ag’a„dTt us not even for some The ^.«-neestike way too ^ covered. Two -„s. Eri of ' J the M^all bl'4 on tire
fancied' commercial gain, enter *nto ^council., Jogether^ with V** ^ SauglUer. Mre. H ITBen^eti, 9 Rush- i^Æ ^

•’1 thtoknewôuid be- eood propos”,- trie project, looks good to the average he his efforts probably would prove lh-
tion to send W. R. Travers over to fcitlsen. vas of the Anglican persuasion. effective.
Wasbinerton to negotiate a treaty ^n* 
etea.fi of Hon. Mr. FieldineV’ said John 
P.. Robinson. “TOTman who was 

to fool Mr. FlPldin«r on 
, to do better than thp minister 

of finance tn neErotiattnc a treaty deal-*’
Tîie sirnk^r shrunk a hi<rh imperial 

noip arid charged Canada with mean-

etiitr
IT COR KING AND Ye Olde-Time English Fey re to Be 

Revived at Massey Hall. -ARTICLES WANTED.SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Lawrence
nS*l;AitlO LAND GRAN Tir located" and 
v/ unlocated, purchased for cash. D. Ji. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Tor25;

To those Interested in the manners 
and customs of our. forefathers, the 

i Oide Time English Fayre, which will
1ANY person who Is tne sole head of 

a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency Oi Sub-Agency 

Entry by * 
be madè at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of Intending home
steader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upoh 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his lather, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sis
ter.

ailway
ONTBEAL

to.A Number of Important Measures 
Are Ahead of Reel- , 

procity.

VETERA N GRANTS wanted-Ontarle 
» or Dominion, located or unloeated. 

Mulholland & Co.. McKinnon Bid*. edTtf

Park tario veteran 
price. Box 88,WANTED—Hundred 

V» lots. Kindly sti 
Brantford.

for the district. proxy may i
edt}the

don
LIVE BIRDS.

TtFopÈ'S BFRD^TORETlïw^ueen street
JtL West. Main 4959._________ _____

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

:o 9.40 p.m 
:o 10.00 p.m.

The only private district 
with a landscape to be 
found in North Toronto. 
Lots $20 per foot up.

Doveroourt Land, 
Building and Savings 

Company, Limited
24 ADELAIDE EAST.

.m.

MONTREAL

th Directions
""r^xV^BOLLARDTxvholesale and Re- 
A tall Tobacconist. 129 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643. * «17

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a qttarter- 
sectlorl alongside his homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside up
on the homestead o yre-rtnpticn six 
months in each of six yearn -*r»ra date 
of homestead entrj (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
*3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 
*300.00.

OTTAWA ROOFING.

✓galvanized IRON skylights, metal 
I VT ceilings, cornices, etc.-D-'uglss Bros.,
I 124.Adelalde-street -West____________ edT
! PROPRIETARY • MEDICINES.

TlROF MULVENEY’S famous tape 
, jr worm cure and other world’s famous 
| remedies,iff? Dundae-street, Toronto. ed7

PRINTING.

on night train.

’ Y MBF,

Ya Canal W. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

edtf

-*■
"DUSJNESS CARDS, wedding aunounce- 

ment»; dance, party, tally cards; 
J : office aud business stationery. Adams. 

*1 ! 401 Touge. edftf

use
D Twin-Screw 

> 10,800 Tons
Notice of Application 

for Divorce
CAFE.

150 and Up TO LET
OFFICES—LAME AND SMALL

z-vrr BROS., dinner 20c. 26c and 35c. 
V Every day, all you want to eat.

d Others. Notice is hereby given that Frances 
Whittington Truesdell of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York. In the 
Province of Ontario, married woman, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the present session thereof, for a 
bill of divorce from her husband, Henry 
Truesdell, formerly of the said City of 
Toronto, but now of the Village of 
Grimsby, In the County of Lincoln, in 
the Province of Ontario, fruit grower, 
on the grounds of adultery.
FRANCES WHITTINGTON * TRUES-, 

DELL.
, By her solicitors,

KILMER. McANvrEW & IRVING,
10 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of No
vember. 1910.

HERBALIST.
it East, Toronto

Single rooms or en suite. Hot 
water or steam beating. Vaults, 
lavatories, etc.

. LVER’S Tapeworm Cure.Alver’s Nerve 
A. Tonic ; Rheumatism, Liver and Kid- 

Cure; Cream Ointment cures plies, 
ulcerated sores. 169 Bay street.ney

eczema.
Toronto, ed7

J. K. FISKEN,
FLORISTS.23 Scott Street1514616136

CVvxL—Headquarters for floral wreathe 
654 Queen West. College 376». U 

Queen Fast. Main 2738. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 6734. edl

AMOUS TRAIN
HE FARMS FOR SALE.

ITIME ttOTÏMV'*700 CASH, balance arranged, 
qpw I UV for 78 acres good clay loam : S5 
acres under cultivation; balance bush and 

I pasture, with running water In lt; almost 
1 new 6-room ed frame house, stone cellar ; 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE barn 24x10, stone stable Underneath; G«» -c'.t4-.srjsrv«sx sryst.«?«• Asns
in tW Cenefv of York, Merchant, In- bearing, 3 acres out two years: shipping 
mirent. stall-on on farm : reasonably convenient
NOTICE Is hereby given that the above ai^dalrv^arm1^/^aU Dtace'^o'r "rarden-

dermRShOS miodeEdw4rtgV?ientcmmer"M don’t fail to see this Iu thinking ofo6r R.C.O., . 10 - ÉutiTVH.r’u VII., Chîipt€r 84» , ____ thneo foqtiirpv liAndv forof all his estate and effects for the gen- iV^SSS^OTMnTwaUr. value of orchard 
eral benefit, of hie creditors. ««ui from now- a comfortable house.
mv offléèn864°We^rton «"trlet Wmf ?n » rôlî" from Toronto, then write PliUP
the & Bfalon’ U'hUevale’ °nt” ___________ _
day Of February, 191h at 3 fO p.m., to re- x-ORTHWFgT FARM LANDS, half a 
eetve a statement of affairs, to appoint ÎS ntiJton Ltos. best selected lands In 
.inspectors and for the ordering of the th{, n”e“"n special Inspection excursion 
estate generally. , .. , Write now. Stewart &Ahd notice is hereby given that after »I t,h^ *pc 8 T,td Galt, Ont. Agents 
thirty days from this date, the assets will "f'.ÎVfJ” <"0’’ wo’’ ’ ed 7

, be distributed among the parties entitled 1 *_______
thereto, having regard only to the claims ; o,, v-_onarter-sectlon In Saskat-of which notice shall then have been F chewan factory in Parry Sound dls- 
given. I trict 40 h n boiler, 30 h.p. engine; willN. !>■ MARTIN. Assignee. ! „11 machluery-or building as lt stands 
^Dated at ^Toronto, this 17th day of john^tlllln, 191 Queen West. Toronto. -12

MASSAGE.
____—- — --—— ---------------- «

ÇwaCIAL AND BOD* massage — Baths. 
H medlcal electricity. Mr». Ruoiason. 
jul Parliament street. Phone North 2493.

!
PATENT NOTICES.

HESS X r ASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie give* treatment. 
JM. 15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.'

ed7
(REAL IS (NOUN) 
•t Saturday, for
JOHN, HALIFAX 
E SYDNEYS

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

7,,he CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO. 
T Limited. Manning Chainber.-Lrushert 
stone. *1.25 per ton. on wagons, at Jarvis 
street Wharf. _____________________

I 4>
[PRESS LEAVING 
FRIDAY CON- 

S WITH BUTCHERS.IL STEAMERS
IFAX SATURDAY
ngers. mails, bag- 

steamer’s dock, 
transfer.

TH^e«?rGo^Sge4l06Qe^

PATENTS.
ie Express
■es« leaving Mont. 
February 21, coo
's I Line SS. “Royal 
ins from Halifax

-r-tFTHEltSTONHAUGIT. DENNISON * F^Co star Building. 18 King West. To- 
rtrto- also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg,

free.
JOHN VERBAL DEADOvercome by. Gas.

CHATHAM, Feb!l9.—-Mrs. D. A. Hut
chinson, who, with her husband and 
daughter Kate, was overtime by the 
fumes of natural gas escaping from 
the kitchen ranee, is not likely to re- 

Mr. Hutchinson Avas four.»- 
dead on Fridaj night at his home on 
West Park-avenue. The daughter has 
partially recovered.

FARM STOCK SALE.

i creek. Principals only need apply. 
•fcArthur. Smith Co.. 34 Yonge.

clever 
gfvt to 23.—An important 

of farm stock,
Thursday, Feb. of Fenian Raid and 

Prominent Orangeman.
*n<m 
ho a Was Veteran

al train MORTGAGES.credit auction sale
Implements, grain, roots and poultry,

„ „ «S, PfKb"oroJCnVoTh°*0ar
ness in r.ot contributing to the sup- . to 7,oburn Hotel), will take place on 
poti of the British nav-y. i Thursday Feb. 23. There will be

"I would to God " said Mr. Rohm- 1 pôe“tivelv’no reserve whatever. asMr. 
Son. "that Canada was full of .To.enh j ”is retiring absolutely from
Chamberla'ns—men who would he will- I -pbe herd is one of the best
Ing to tiiantr» their oolltlcal nlleglance J ScaTboro and Mr. Lennox has won 
for-the eoorl- of their country. ’ many prizes at both Scarboro and

He mad» a strong apn»al for unity arkham Fairs. The horses, too, are 
In opooaitlno to the r»tinro»lt.- mea- ■ jj ]0t Sale starts at 11 a. m. 
•ure and arouaorl great enthusiasm by gbarp Lunch provided. Beldam & 
ti!» fervid reference* to British loyalty ng]et0n, auctioneers. 
anrl Rr*ti«h

Mr. Smith of thA nrmv navx:
Mr Tame, p^e^'t'^rit r»tA»xflveers* 
riFtinn. and Mr. 
briefly.

Tlic
sleeping and din- 

Itreal. leaves Hall- 
Iming mail steam- 
ponnect with the 
re as.

particulars apply

ICKET OFFICE, 
[Street East. ed

N * ORTO AGES FOR SALE. Merritt , 
M. Brown, Solicitor. V Chestnut-street. 
Toronto. •*»

John Yep-al. a well-known resident 
of this city and a life-long Orangeman, 
died early on Saturday morning at hie 
late residence. 166 ShO-w street.

Mr. Verrai, who was 70 years of age, 
v.ae born In Toronto, and had lived 
here all hi* life. For fourteen years lie 
was In th* butcher business on Dundas 
street, and- for sixteen years has been 
a member of -the Salvation Arm). For 
the past seven years he has been care- 

of the Crawford; Street Metho-

and Kingston road; Prlcti 
Box 9, World.

cover.
I

MEDICAL.

tyR>DEAN. Specialist Diseases of Mon. J ) r. college-street.___________________ed
and churches 
*200 per acre. 612

Z

NATURE WILL CURE YOU PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
PATENTS AND LEGAL.

p°sLcteL«-

Address L. TV. Blck, Kmg

SION TO Of Kidney Disease, Aided by Father 
Hornsey’s No. 7.

4
’w-tvTHERSTONHAUGlf * Co., the eld 
H established firm. Fred B. Fethcr- 
«nnl-augh, K.C.. M.K.. Chief Counsel end 
p*Tiert Head office Royal Bank Build
ing 10 East King-street, Toronto. 
Branches: Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver. Washington. _______

xico-$95
1A and

taker
Kidney trouble is one of the most dis- M^- Ve^ wa^on^o^thfTgan^re

______ . tressing ailments of mankind, and. leads >” 1S.® _ . L q l and was also a
Autoboat Ordered by English Duke, to backache and rheumatism. This is bero{ xc. 5 lodge of the Canadian
A t Will Have Speed- of 43 Miles. because of the_importance of the work (>der of Home Circles.

wnl n H done by the kidneys,—work which must ,, is survived by a widow and six
children—namely. John and Winiam 

waterworks department. Toron-

perty I sell.
Edward Hotel, city.I470 THE FASTEST EVER INVESTORS WANTED to assist manu- 
1 facture an article necessary to ladies, 
and having a large market: -bonus given 
to’first investors; absolutely safe and pro- 

Mr. McKay, King Edward Hotel

SAU Heuburne spoke
1 St. John. HOTELS.

3 _xith Africa, Feb. 30.
tlars apply to Elder,

fltable.
Toronto.

>v tne Kinneys,—wor*. »mvu muai
___ d normally to insure good health.
A very large proportion of civilized ue ^ ^ _____

people have some form of kidney trouble, to; “Mrs. George Chrietie, Mro^Thuro- 
sometimes without knowing that their

TOPMO°DEN.

TODMORDEN. Feb. 19.-(Special.)
Hüïg,Ln,^N?Œ îîgUüfe,!,n,amWh1^

I ed rate* moderate. J. C. Brady.
LONDON, Feb. ti.-The Duke of | procee 

Westminster is having a 15-metre rac
ing adtoboat, the Brunhilde, built at .................
the Saunders Company's yards in East majady ;s 0f that nature. Many obscure

ains can often be traced to diseased

13* of theARP, Mgrr,
Main 7034. LOTS FOR SALE.3. ton, and Mrs. J. Hays, all of Torpnto, 

ant/ Mrs. Stanley of Cleveland. STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
..t^^TcRASHLEYTstoraga Removing T and Packing-30 years’ experlenca 
Otflce, 12 Beverley. Mala 107V. Ware
house. 126 John.

A GOOD Investment in lots—Lots In a 
A. fast growing town, If bought cheap, 
sre a splendid Investment. The fastest 
/rowing town In Canada is Welland, 
where five thousand workingmen will oe 
needed this year for the large factories 
being erected there. We can offer a few 
cholc* workingmen's lots close to the 
factories, for from *60 per lot up. As 
these prices will be doubled shortly we 
would advise you to write us at once If 
Interested, whet we will be “ ma
full particulars. Canadian General se 
curltles Corporation, Ltd., 39 Scott-atreet. 
Toronto.

t II SLEEPLESSNESS."eamship Compaav
v K.USKA co. 

Cnlna, Philippine 
Settlements, India 

lustralla. f

Cbwee. which he believes will surpass pa, 
the -world’s record, with a speed of 43 kidneys, 
miles an hour. | These organs are the filters of the body.

She will compete at the Monaco In- Their function is to strain out of thc blood 
ternatlonal motorboat meeting In Apr, . and eliminate through the bladder the

out tissue and other impurities

NEW C.N.R. LINE
Said That It Will Pass Thru Toronto 

North of C. P. R. Road. PERSONAL.worn
gathered by thc blood in its course. j now rumored that’ the Canadian

When the kidneys become congested xorthern Ontario Railway’s line from
One Subject a Nervous Wreck, Other and sluggish, these impurities, including ^agara to Ottawa will pass thru Tor-

- the irritating and poisonous one acid, are ont0 north of the C. P. R- line.
not entirely removed from the blood, j -pbe survey, It is said, leaves the 
The result is that the uric acid is deposit- i rigtit of way of.the Niagara power line,
ed in the joints and tissues, causing the west of the power house on Avenue-
agonies of rheumatism and frequently road, extends eastward between the

Sect ing the liver and other organs. C. P. R. Hne and McPherson-avenue
Father Morriscy, the famous priest- and swings nort® 

phvsician oi Bartibogue. X.B.,after much latter towards lw.m-^reet to
research compounded a remedy which ! thaf^ofare
worked hand m hand with Nature. His short distance west of Yonge-
doctnnc/justified by thousands of cures, aird^a h ^ that the c N ^

IN1 nlRECTORATE l was that the need is not a patchwork • tb scarboro Securities Company CHANGES IN ^DIRECTORATE. ^ but a treatment that will enable bought aH the land south of Mc-
KIXGSTOX Ffb 19.—At the anrni- j the forces of Nature, working through Pnereon-avenue. west of Avenue-road 
meeting of The Brltlsli, Whig Pub- ! the kidneys, to accomplish their intend- and sf)Uth of Cottingham-street. cast 
ting Co., held Saturday afternoon. ! ed work. of Avenue-road,

owing to the lamented,death of E. J. | His famous prescription, No. <, assists 
Mr H, Jewel Keswick. Out , writes: b. Pense, the l»:e president, changes : the kidneys to work vigorously and dim 

“ I ;un yiarl to have the pleasure of telling injthe Irectorate were ’made. J. G. , mate the harmful uric acid from! he 
VOU what Milburn's Heart and Nerve Elliott as elected president and L. A. whole system. In the lorin of tablets, 
i’iils did for me I would have weak Guild, secretary-treasurer. Mr. Elliott, No. 7 is easv to take, and will effect cures 
spells seemed to lose mv breath, and who has been oyer 30- years in The tiiere other remedies have failed. Do 
would have to vet up in the night as I Whig office, will continue oa managing not trif1e with kidney disease, but take 
could notslcep I trU many led kinci editor, and Mr- Guild, for 12 years as- No 7 Tablets, the treatment that has 
but found nothing good until I used s'Mdati-1 with tne company, will con- provcd so successful with other sufferers Milburn’s Heart and N^e Pins. I took “nue as business manager- 50c. a box. at your druggistis or from

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd 
Chatham, N.B. C->

Sold and guarar.ieecl In Toronto by:
The^ Broad wav Drug Co., cor. Spadina ------- . t .
a ve. and College St. ; Hennessey’s Drug ; dren were examined by the doctors. 149 
Co Ltd.. 107 Yonge St. : J. w. Wood, visits were made to the schools ana 
cor. Carlton and Parliament Sto. ; «“so . vlgltg to homes. The nurses maile 
770 East Queen SÇ ^ ^ ’• The ! 2»0 visits to schools and 772 vieit* toHooper ‘ul.Wf the scholars in their homes.

HONORS CAME LATE..............................Feb. IS
• ........................Feb. 21
..................... "7..Feb. 28

, Toronto and Ade- 
13*

Thousands of people all over this land 
toss night after night on a steeples! 
pillow. The eyes do net close in the 
refreshing slumber that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right.

TPRAXK TIDD—Should this meet the e» ” 
Jc of Frank Tldd, he Is requested to 
communicate at once with 295 George 

Toronto. Money Is awaiting him 
from his friends in England, who are 
anxious.to have him home again. ed

NO PLACE FOR WOBBLERS
filreers. Long Dead. street,

Rev. Mr. Pedley Think* Clergy Should
Speak Out on National Questions.

- An emphatic reply to Col. Sam 
Hughes’ small opinion of pastor poli
ticians was given -by Rev. J. W. Ped
ley of Western Congregational Church 
last night, who declared that all thru 
■the Bible the prophets and religious 
men had not hesitated to express their 
opinion of public affairs when they 
thought a little wordy chastening was 
needed-

"Politicians, business men. editors 
and preachers are governed too much 
■by policy.” he declared, "and any kind 
of freedom of speech, especially from 
the pulpit, seems to be regarded as an 
outrage."

"The writings cf Jeremiah and Isaiah 
are full of words of advice .cm national 
policy, yet nowadays mlr.h-tpre are a k 
ed to pay their taxes and keep quiet. 
Yet there is no place where strong 
convictions are so badly needed as in 
the pulpit. In that place the wobbler, 
the balancer, the trimmer are outrages. 
The pulpit should never be a coward’s 
castle for the outlet of personal feel
ing. but there are times when Its voice 
should be heard in the policies of po
litical life, as it was in the olden Bible 
days."

JOHN. N.B.. Feb. 18.-Imper!al 
orders for 2S years’ faithful 

Intercolonial Railway

ST.
service

re was finished. The 
pent will have to 
ItiPvS’ BANK TRAG- 
r that, grows worse 
ks now attained the 

NATIONAL D IB-

Some are troubled with weak and 
■mothering spells; others palpitation ol work 
the heart,' others have their nerves came to-day for presentation to George
unhinged; but whatever the cause — it Seaman and James E.

, . 1 hnnnrs vamA lato*, for Sen man is n ncomes entirely from a perangement ol pfathc hospital for nervous dis-
eithcr thc heart or nerves, or both. ca,„cg a:id LinUletter died In 1909. 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills offer

slum-

BUSLVE98 CHANCES.
_________ __________________

v-VrTTTHER BUSINESS for sale: good B trade: good villa?#. Box 42. World.

live stock FOR SALE.

. MONEY » LOAN. :on the a
*80000 LEefD—Glty, farm, building 

loans, stores. Agents wanted. * 
77 Victoria, Toronto. edReynolds,

HOUSE MOVING.
York, Montreal and 

Only Double- 
t Route

Tntink Railway 
ps. lAuipinent and 
|rv ict*. as, follows:— 

Buffalo and New 
- p.m., and 6.10 p.m.; 
md 9 a m.. 8.30 and 
roit and Cliicago, 8 

P.m. Above trains 
cure tickets, berth 
full information at • 
ticket office, north- 
and Yonge street*.

«ALE—Four sows with pigs four  ---- ------------———-------—"7~~F£weeks. John Hill. West EgHnton- HOU^MOVING^ ral.mg
4

done.
the blessing of sound, refreshing 
her. They do this bv their invigorating 
effect on the he ,rt and nerves and will 
tone up thc whole system to perfect
condition.

/TYIGS FOR SALE—Ten sows due to far-1 
XT row in Mardi or April, and ono Berk-1

Hill, Lansing. 136 I —-
LEGAL CARDS.

shire hoar. Robert TV Ainu. MONAHAN & M XCKENZIE. 
ÏJ Barristers and Sollcltore.

c^r.owMno^o.ru,:eyk&
Mackenzie, i Toronio-itreat, Toronto, Ont,

V/ORK OF SCHOOL NURSES. James
FOR SAIjE.

month of January 15,690 
were

During the
inspections of school children 
mads. -47 were treated and 684 given 
instructions for treatment, according 
to the report of Miss Lina L. Rogers, 
superintendent of school nurses.

During the month Drs. Graham and 
MacMurchy examined 24 cases of sus
pected contagious disease and two 

of tuberculosis. In all 518 cbil-

’-vrCW detached house for sale on best 
jN residential street In East Toronto, 10 
rooms all modem conven'encee; big lot: 
enlendldly built; *4500, half cash, balance 

Charles Elliott, barrister.

ed.
r<URRT. O’CONNOR. WALLACE » 
\J Macdonald. 26 Queen-street East.arrangea 

Jares Building. 75 Yonge-itreet. 4S ed C. HOSSACK, Barrister, Ssollcitor.
126 tfD. 1Crown Life Building.

» ART.
TpRANK XI. MACLEAN, Barrister, 80-
U I It'll or. Notary Public. $4 Victoria^ _

Private funds to loan.. Phone M.
"1 ”three boxes and it is three years ago since 

I did so, and 1 haven’t been troubled 
eincc."

-™. Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
joc. per box, or 3 boxes for Si.25,.at 

J11 dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of
J price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont ___ _ . -----

J_

Caused Collision.
J . Fab. . 18.—Eight 
iously injured late 
.assenger and frefgnc 
deroi divison of the
•_ Company collided, 
Pa., near here- A 
of signals caused

The Plaque in Manchuria.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 19.-Word 

has reached here that the plague has 
broken out at Aigun. some times call
ed Saghalin-Ula. Aiguu Is a Chinese 
town of Manchuria on the Amur, about 
18 mile» from the Russian frontier. It 
^ie s opposite Blagovlsshtchensk, the 
capital of Amur Province.

-1 W. L. FOR8TER, Portrait Painting 
«J Rooms 24 West King-street, Toronto.

ertrf
street
2U44.cases

ENNOX & LENNOX. Barristers. So- 
_ Heitors. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Building, corner Bay and Richmond 

T. Herbert Lennox. K.C. John

LARCHITECTS.
* A

GOUINLOCK, Architect 
Building, Toronto. Main 450&

n eo. w.
VJ Temple F.r“enitox. Telephone Main 6252. w ed

1»

DR. J. C9LLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 
COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm in

Diarrhoea, Dysen 
tery and Cholera

Checks and Arrests

Fever, Croup, Ague
The only palliative In

Neuralgia, Gout.
Rheumatism, Toothache

Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Bold by all Chemists.
Prices in England 1» 1 1 -2d, 2s 9d, 4s 61
Agents : Lyman Bros. A Co., 

Ltd., Toronto.
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IMPERIAL BUNK OF CANADA10 00Beef, choice sldee, cwt.... 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt....................... 8 00
Beef, common, cwt....................... 6 00
Mutton, light, cwt.........................8 00
v eals, common, cwt........... 7 80
Veals, prime, cwt.......................................10 00 U00
Dressed hogs, cwt..........................9 25
Lambs, per cwt...................1000

Various Factors Combining
To Influence Stock Market

9 00
7 00

I r 1
7 Drafts on Foreign Countrie10 00 DUD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Authorised ..
Capital So beer I bed ..
Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund ..

; 9 50 LU...gio.ooivwo.oo 
... Bgnaooo.oo
... R.7WMKW.00 
... 5,700^100.00

Draft», Me nay Orders and 
Letter» of Credit Issued

IF 10»
11 60CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—Confronted by as

sertions that the quarantine against bu
bonic plague might put a stop to ship
ments from Russia; the wheat market to-
day tqpk an upward turn. Prices were a Hay, car lots, per ton ....$12 60 to $13 00
shade to «*c higher than twenty-four Hay, car lois. No. 2................  8 60 10 60
bdurs’ previous. The outcome In com Straw, car lots, per ton. 
was a- net advance of 1c, and .for oats a Potatoes, car lots, bag 

, gain of He to tic. Binai çbanges left hogj Potatoes, N.B. Delawares... 0 90
THERdL-sr jk! §B sEïEbe il il 1SS & x&Ss - ««. ^,™.,

«•«fssMssus susse s s ♦.* y, r, ■: ............................... . I T^esz^tsss-.-.

& ,!rr,toruaf,>r,’wo0rHeedVeab:uV t^Xue H°ney’ «tracted^...... 0 10 OU. mlxej S'deÆ! Mm’ ''

hampering European business to any Hides and Ôklna. i $7.05 to $7.50; heavy, $6.95 to $7.40, a • -factor-which will help foreign trade,, ---------—
alarming extent. Nevtrtheless. the stories Prices revised dally by E T. Carter * roughs, $6.96 to $7.16; good to choice stimulate business activity and aid in re- ON WALL-STREET,
on the subject, tho admitted to be of a! Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealer# in Wool,, heavy, $7.16 to $7.40; pigs, $7.40 to $7.65; uuclng the cost of living. There are s.gns
grapevine character, hurried along con-; Hides, Calfskins, and Sheepskins, Raw bulk of sales, $7.20 to $7.86. of oncoming activity In the steel business, Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol-
slderable covering by short sellers. The ; Furs, Tallow, etc. : • Sheep—Receipts estimated at 2000; °?e,°77he verF btBt features in the lowing:—Stocks rallied very sharply

- bulla wede aided by predictions of lighter Iso. 1 inspected steers and market steadv native $3 to *4 70* west- °U—°0^ 8 continued expansion in ex- ^o-dav and closed at the ton Muchworld shipments, and by belief that a de- cows $009%to$.... 7K’ vear-^vs M tVtA 7k ports and a decline In imports, which left day, and closed atthe toy. Much
crease would appear in thetotal stock at No. 2 Inspected steers and t0 Î,4-5' ^eS>r,1.nS8,’c ,o75 to an exce«a of $ji,titi,Oiti In exportsin Janu- the buying represented short cov-

, Liverpool. A decided drag on prices, not- cows ................. ....................... 0 0854 .... Mmbs, native. $4.90 to $6.40; western, ary, compared with only $10,000,000 a year ering. The short Interest was substan-
withstandlng, resulted from the absence No. 3 inspected steers, cows *6 to $6.60. ago. tlally reduced at the close. Bear op-
of any Improvement in the call for cash afid bulla .....................  ............ 0 0754 •••• ----------- These are the favorable elements In the erators, realizing the possibilities of
wheat. Under such circumstances, the Country hides, cured............,. 0 08 0 6654 New York Cattle Market. situation. The unfavorable features are the rate decision as a market factor—

v niarkèt closed under the top prices of the Country hides, green.....................0 0754 0 9$ NTW „n»K 18 d-av,. R»A«int« few- F®1 Important enough to require with the possibility "that the news mav

' wet weather, and the wheat adva nee. Tallow, No. 1. per lb........: 9 06 0 97 Sheep^and ^mbs—Recelpta, MOO, mar affect neafjy 12M holding companies, hav- that the market might work higher
May fluctuated from 4854c to 4954c, and in ----------- s* nr, y’ ®ooa lamMI' gow3 ’ log over 8jOO subsidiaries, and representing during the remaining two business!
tie end was steady, with May 54c up, at Eggs Wholesale. æwi- market firm- mod m<>re than $10.000,000,000 of capital, means days. Of course, the air was filled with
49c. Cash corn was firm. During the past week the wholesale weirht» marxet i m. go that a great mass of Investors will awa t reports In regard to the purport of

Covering by some of the larger shorts market for new-laid eggs declined from mealum weignis. **•"■ the effect of these all-important decisions the changes, but we doubt If anv-
•helped up the price of oats. May varied three to four cents per dozen, which was 1 with .Intense Interest. , bodv on the outside knows nnvthlne-

‘ from 3154c to 32c. and finished 54c net caused principal by the lower quota- Liverpool Cattle Market. Concerning the railroads, a decision jA ff1,,
\ higher, at 3154ç. tiens at ChlcagK and large receipts of' T TviraPOtYL Feb 18 -Üblm Rogers from the Interstate commerce commission «bout ^ may this.
-* Trade In provisions consisted in the main heme production. Mr. Marshall of the LIVERPOOL, Feb. 18.—John Rogwe has long been expected. Something in Stocks have be*n advancing since ear-
, • of selling on the part of packers and of firm of Rutherford & Marshall, from and Co., Liverpool, cable to-day tnat the nature of a compromise Is antic'pated, ly In January, on the belief that the
, purchases by stock yards men who were whom as a rule for the past 12 years we the general conditions of trade in the Bjnce 60me of tbe western rates are known commission wtil grant important con-

counting that the wet weather would de-t have been getting our quotations fori Birkenhead market were in accord- to have been unreasonably high, and cessions. If the railroads get them, tile 
lay marketings next week. eggs and butter, stated that so far he had | ance with recent advice. States steers many of the eastern rates are admittedly

_ _ _ not handled any American eggs, altho he make from 1254c to 13c and Canadian very low. Upon the whole. It Is evident
Receipts at Primary Centres. had been offered them at tempting quo- from 1254c to 1264c per pound, being that rallroadenre not now very fearful as

Receipts of wheat In car lots at primary tatlons. Mr. Marshall, like many more «„ advance of one-ouarter cent on the to the result of this decision. It Is known 
points, with comparisons, were as follows: Toronto wholesale merchants, has a fair - ' that some of the roads have not earned-

Week Tear supply of Canadian cold storage eggs, last Quotations. their dividends In the last two or three
To-day. ago. ago. which he has been offering at prices that months, bik better things are expected

8 he considered would have a steadying Union Stock Yards, the future as traffic Increases and unnec-
effect on the trade, be’levlng that Cana- There are 108 car loads of live stock, sary expenses are curtailed,
dlans prefer to encourage home produc- consisting of 2258 cattle. 204 hogs, 438 sheep 
tiens at consistent prices. Mr. Marshall jambs, 29 calvee and 19 horses at the 
quoted Canadian new-laid eggs at 21c, Union Tards for sale on Monday.
Canadian cold storage eggs at 17c. Ameri
can new-laid eggs 19c to 20c, by the case 
at Toronto.

*
EVERY BRANCH OF THE• • • •

RAILfarm produce wholesale.

8 !!Ê Influences, Both Favorable and Adverse, Pointed Ont by New York 
Brokers—General Outlook is Cheerfnl. F COMMERCE"!r :

6 7 60
OS Available la any part of the World. 

Special Attention Given to Collections.
.1In their weekly review of the stock mar- circulation, Inc. $100; reserve, lnc. $$.- I 

ket. Henry Clews A Co., New York, com- 610,000; reserve required, dec. $262,347;
surplus, déc. $3,872,647; U. S. deposits,

1 00
Mr 0 24

! • Rpad Sis equipped to issue on application Drafts on the II 
principal cities of the world. These drafts are drawn || 
in the currency of the country in which the drafts are j 
payable; L e, drafts on France are drawn payable is || 
francs, etc.
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TOROXTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE;
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M|lü! Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN / .

Modern buildings could be utilized 
for light manufacturing purposes. 
This Is an opportunity to secure a de- 

. slrable property on easy terms. For 
full particulars apply, to ’

A. M. CAMPBELL,
13 RICHMOND STREET BAST.

IF. 65. Ueacon & fc
97 BAY STREET

11! news will have been largely diecount-
III Ilf* ed.

Railroad Earnings.
. Incresse.

of Mo. Pacific. 2nd week Feb ........ SFî.oeo
do. from July 1 ..................... .................711.340 Telenhpne Main 2351.

C.P.R., 2nd week Feb .........................l’fl.ooo —————
do., from July 1 ........................... ,...5.360.’40

capital of F. N. Burt Company (Limited).  _____ » do. 20 p.c. paid
It le stated that, of the $760,000 of the pre-. *x>ecrease- Real Estate ...................101 ...
ferred stock which the directors are ask- ! _____ Tor. Gen. Trusts
Ip8 shareholders to authorize, between Tractions In London. Toronto Mortgage
$300,000 and $860,000 stock will go direct, as Toronto Savings
purchase price of the business of the Do- Io^,nys.fa'7, f<l]Z Union Trust ....
minion Paper Box Company of Toronto; thri^ndon stock mlrk4 
$300,000 will be offered to the shareholders ne London stock marker
at par, common and preferred alike, in Mexl„an Tra 
the proportion of one share in five, for ga(>- p ]o 
their present holding, and the remainder r.q j*neiro""""" 
of approximately $100,000 will remain In 
the treasury unissued.

Favorable Factors Discounted.
The generally better conditions In trade Congolg for m0_„ 

thruout the country are naturally accom- Console for account panied with more cheerfulness. Railroad VQn80,g' r9r account^-.
gross earnings keep up, but the net earn- ! MONEY MARKET*
ing qutlook is not favorable. The outlook' iviUNfcY MAnKcTo,
RanlTo^England^1 reductiô^'thîs week Bank of England discount rate, 354 per
from 4 Mr wn? to ^ per cent. Indicates cent. Open market discount rate to Lon- 
Îha7the b^«t conclurions are against any «on for short bills. 354 Per cent. New 
+*«rtiteningta th°s market. The stock mar- Yerk call money, highest 254 per cent., 
kit has probably fully discounted all fav- lowest 254 per cent., ruling rate, 254 Per 
oroMe fundamentals thus far and must gnt Cffl money at Toronto, 654 to 6 
wait for the decislons.-J. S. Bache Co. pe c nt.

s
LYON & PLUMMER

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
C°nW»-

Phone 7878-8

'' Chicago
Winnipeg ........
Duluth ........... .
Minneapolis .

i JHi
if I j jj
till

16
118 28 120

2fi 1742
116 116 116
202 ... 202

Securities dealt in on.. 130 101 30»

Winnipeg inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 

graded as follows : No. 1 northern, .14 
cars; No. 2 northern, 49; No. 3 northern. 
2»; No. 4 northern, 17; No. 5" northern, 1; 
No. 6 northern, 4; rejected, 4.

.. 165
. 142 ... 142 ’un ...

.. 176 • ... 175

.. 73054 130%

.. 160

.. 166 ... 165

155 21 Melinda 8L /<6
Heavy Hogs.

Drovers should be. careful In buying 
hogs not to take the thick fat hogs, un
less at the reduction of 50c per cwt:, as 
quoted by Mr. Harris, as we have heard 
It stated by more than one or two or 
three buyers that they will rigidly en
force this rule.

Hiff! GRAIN AND PRODUCE. MORTGAGES 
MOnek46p,Lrt0r.t C«*
JOHN STARK & CO.

2d Toronto St.

160

if I 
I 1$
M§

pFIHÏ
Hll

il 1.

Lodal grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
3754c: No. 3, 3654c. lake ports; Ontario, 
No. 2, 3254c to 3354c: No. 3, 3154c. outside.

Wheat-No. 2 red, white or mixed, 83c, 
outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 64c to 66c, outside.

Barley—For feed, 60c to 63c; for malting, 
62c to 66c, outside.

Buckwheat—47c to 48c, outride.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 9954c; 
No. 2 northern, 9754c; No. 3 northern, 96c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 51c, Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peas—No. 2, 90c, outride.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.40; second patents, 
$4.90; strong bakers', $4.70.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.55, 
seaboard.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $20 per ton; 
shorts. $22; Ontario bran, $22 in bags; 
shorts, $24, track, Toronto

Bonds-
Black Lake ...................
Can. Northern Ry .. 
Dcminion Steel ......
Electric Develop ....
Lanrentlde .....................
Mexican Electric ....

.. 76 7554 ...European Grain Exchanges.
' Tbe Liverpool market closed to-day 5»d 

i -to 54d lower on wheat, and lid to %d low- 
•5 er on corn. Antwerp closed unchanged 
, from yesterday, Budapest lie lower, and 
Berlin %c lower.

Feb. 17. Feb. IS. 
.. 12444 12454;
.. 16854 1581

9854 ... 9854
9474. 9474 • • Toronto811 811.......... 10754 10754. Toronto Hog Prices.

Mr. William Harris, sr.. reports hog 
prices for the present week as follows: 
Selects, fed and watered at tbe market. 
$7.20, and $6.90 to drovers "for hogs, f.o.b., 
cars, at country points. This would mean 
$6.76 per cwt. to the farmer. Mr. Harris 
also stated that all thick- fat hogs will 
be culled out at 50c per cwt. less than 
the above quotations, ts there have been 
far too many of the thick fate coming on 
the market lately.

108 ... 108 
90 881 881

Mexican L. & P.......... 911 901 911 91
Penmans ...... ....
Porto Rico ................
Prov. of Ontario .
Quebec L.H. & P.
Rio Jan., 1st mort 
Sao Paulo ................

E BRITISH CONSOLS. STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
AC! 91 91Feb. 17. Feb. IS. 

. 80 . 80 

. 80 1-16 80 1-16
Primaries.

Wheat receipts, 360,000; shipments, 159,OX). 
Corn receipts, 845,000; shipments, 595,000. 

•^Oats receipts. 423,000; shipments, 502,000.

Liverpool Wheat Market. >, ,
f LIVERPOOL, Feb. IS. —The weakness 

1 : to America yesterday and the freer offers 
'.5 ot American winter wheat caused some 

Vj, realizing here, and values were off Id 
to Id. The general undertone was steady, 
with offers light, and, following opening, 
market firmed under fairly good buying. 
Support wa? Induced by the expectations 
of lighter world's shipments on Monday, 
fewer Plata offers, firmer Australian 
offers, and expectations of a large de- 
crease In locat stock here on Monday. The 
continent was a fair buyer of cargoes ar
riving. At the close the market was 
steady, Id to- %d lower than yesterday, 
with the principal pressure in July .

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

8654 86541.1* i.
I 1 ' * J. P. BICKELL * CO,

Membfcrs Chicago Board of 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.
GRAIN

' FHÛu&StÛU
Members All Leading Exchangee

MS?uf,cturera L,fe Building 
King and Yonge Streets «W

.. 701
87 •...

.. Ml 
87 ... Mr, Raifl 

pine
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99 981 99 981iiil* lip .. .. 991 ...
—Sales—

Mackay.
60® 92 
10® 9174 
25® 921 
70® 921 
46® 7654*

99 Vi
Rio. R. & O.

25 ® 10254 
700 ® 103 

25 @ 10314 " 
25 ® 1031

200 ® 1081 
18G @ 1981 

4 @ 10854s ■
; \A>‘. WHY THE MARKETS HALT

Burt.
6 ® 1081 

75 ® 104 
56 ® 113- 
25 ® 11274* 
6 ® 11254*

- Foreign Explanations of the Financial 
Public’s Apathy.

Cotnmerce 
28 ® 216 
74 @ 216*

Nlplaring. 
10 0 11.15 
50 ® 11.10

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.WALL-STREET POINTERS.

î r (Special Cable to N. T. Post) 
LONDON, Feb, 18.—Considering tile 

apathetic attitude of the Investing 
public, the stock markets have ad
mirably withstood the Influence of un
mistakable realizing sales and the 
Ruaso-Chinese news. The speculative

.ÆÆ’isrrÆS £ HHv»' -as
of 1 per cent- on preferred stock. —Between Banks—

• • » , ...I Buyers. 1 Sellers Conn ter.
Armour Company serves notice that N. t. funds.... par.. par. 1 to 1

•t wm withdraw from business opera- Monti funds .... 15c dis. BcdSs 1 to i
, i Missouri 94*r., 60 da vs. .8 25-32 813-16 91-16 9 3-16
tions in Missouri. Star., demand.954 913-32 9% 954

Cable Iran* ...9 16-32 91 • 954 art
-Rates in New York-

Twin City
s ® 110Du],-Sup.

, FOR SALE 
13 Shares of Western Fire 

Assurance Company
J. E. CARTER.

14 ® 202 
Con. Gas. 20® 82 

City Dairy. 
4 @ 100*

10 ® 10954 
C.P.R.
20 ® 21274ÜÎ Black Lake. 

5 ® 16w*
Manie L. 
30® 91*

Sao Paulo 
25 ® 158

I Tor. Elec. 
36 ® 1271

1
Investment Broker,William Rockefeller’s UVness said to

be grippe, and in no,way serious; Actual. Posted.

Reciprocity treaty endangered by Sterling) ?emtmd î!f486.M * 
proposed amendments In wood pulp

Senator Root__________

GUELPH, ONT. .Il Receipts of farm produce were 1400 
bushels of gram, 12 loads of hav, 1 loud 
of straw, about 20 cutters knd sleighs 
with mixed produce and a moderate sup
ply of butter, eggs and poultry on the 
basket market.

The market, altho slow early la the 
morning, became brisk towards the noon 
hour, when all offerings were cleaned up 
at fairly good prices, 

tv heat—Eight hundred bushels sold at 
' 85c for fall and 80c for goose.

Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at 
70c per bushel.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 39c 
pet bushel.

Hay—About a dozen loads sold at $14 
to $19 per ton.

Straw—There was one load, but it was 
not sold when we got our report, but it 
would probably be worth $14 per ton.

Potatoes—Some farmers were deliver
ing single bags at $1.10 per bag: they- aro 
wirth from 90c to $1 per bag by- the load, 
the bulk going at the former figure.

Apples—Good apples are scarce and 
dear, selling $5 to $6 per bbl. for spvs. 
according to qualify, and $4 to $5 for 
Buldw-jns. Baskets of spys were selling 
at 50c- to. tOc, and 40c for Baldwins.

1 Butter—The market for butter Is easier, 
selling at 25c to 2Sc, and 30c to special 
cvrtome s, who want a special;.;- prepared 
Article, but there were not as many sell
ing a.t 30c as usual. The wholesale mar
ket for butter is easier, which of course 
Is having its effect on the retail market.

Eggs—The market for eggs Is generally 
lower, as there has been many car loads 
of Chicago new-laid eggs delivered on 
tbe Toronto market recently. These at 
present are being offered ta Toronto mer
ci ants at 19c per dozen, freight and duty- 
paid. The Toronto wholesale dealers 
quoting Canadian new-laid eggs at 23c 
per dozen by thé case. On Saturday the- 
farmers at the St. Lawrence Market were 
getting f om 28c to 21c, and quite a num
ber realized 36c, and in one or two in
stances 49c was paid for eggs laid with
in the last two or three days. Evidently 
many of the Toronto buyers who frequent 
the St. Iatwrehce Market prefer the Cana
dian before the American hen fruit, by 
the' prices paid on the market to-day.

Poultry—Good fresh poultry is scarce, 
bfit there were lots of the cold storage 
tide on sale, even on the St. Lawrence 
Market.

, Prices for fresh poultry ranged as fol
lows : Turkeys, which were scarce, were 
quoted at 22c to 24c: geese, none on sale; 
ducks, none 
chickens, 16c 
pound.
Grain—

Wheat, bushel ............
Wheat, goose, bush...
Rye. bushel .............
Barley, bushel .......
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel ............
Oats bushel .............

Seeds—
Alsike. No. 1, bush.
Alsike, No. 2, bush 
Alsike, No. 3. bush 
Red clover. No. 1, bush.... 6 75 
Red clover, No. 2. bush.... 6 00 
Red clover, No. 3, bush.... 5 00 
Timothy, No. 1. bush 
Timothy, No. 2, bush 
Alfalfa. No. 1, bush..
Alfalfa. No. 2, bush..

Hay and Straw—
Hey, per ton ...............
Clover or_ mixed hay ....... 13 00
Straw, loose, ton.........
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, bag .................
Potatoes, per bag
Carrots, per bushel............. 0 35
Apples, per barrel 
Cabbage, per dozen....*.... 0 25 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy ....$0 24 to $0->8 
Eg s, sir tly new - laid,

per dozen ...............
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, pe- lb...............
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ...
Fowl, per lb ..............

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt....$7 00 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 50 10 50

Toronto Sugar Market position seems In fact to be sound;
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, ( the main obstacle to Improvement be- 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated. Red path’s

do. St. Lawrence .................
do. Acadia .................................

Imperial granulated .................
Beaver, granulated ..................
No. 1 yellow, Redpatb’s........

do. St. Lawrence ................
do. Acadia ....................... .....
do. Acadia, unbranded ....................... 3 80
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

lots, 5c less.* Prices In barrels are oc more 
per cwt.

Elec. Dev. 
$1600 @ 811z

Saw.-Mas. 
25 ® 85*Porto Rico. 

394 @ 56,1 DIVIDEND NOTICES.I log the considerable congestion result- 
*1 $! ing from the accumulating issues of 
î «si new securities. But with this as a 

'“ 4 ij 1 dead-weight, it would seem to require
4 is1 some outside influence of more than 

.... 8 90: routine Interest to revive real confi- 
• •• jj 90 de nee In hgher values.
.... 3 90 Not only financial London and Paris

and Berllq. are manifestly timid ; they 
scarcely know why. We also fancy 
that we detect similar tho perhaps less 
marked conditions In America. Our 
own best feature Is the revival of 
prosperity on the English railways, 
and If the unseating of the Gould man
agement on your western lines Is ef
fected without any friction or disturb
ance, we should look favorably on this 

3354 aspect of your situation also.
3454 * London is not inclined to lay undue 

emphasis on your foreign trade state
ment for January. We regard Its large 
export showing as a result particularly 
of such special circumstances as the 
recent low stocks of cotton in Europe 
and the abnormally high prices com
manded by your shipments. The pro
posed reciprocity arrangement with 
Canada, however, is regarded as an 
unquestionable “bull point’’ oh Am
erican railways.

But how can Europe be expected to 
commit itself freely In your market, 
when it gets from your side such con- 

311 3154 *rad*ctory judgments as to the im-
311 Pending Interstate Commerce Commis

si 1 31541 slon ru,,nK °n railway rates? To us,
! the mere fact that opinions on such a 
matter should be so completely dlffer-

I M487RJftj \ I Imperial. 
11 @ 324

Penman.i
Hi# BANK OF MONTREAL.schedule supported by 

against the president's protest.
• • •

New Haven Road buys half of New 
York Central’s interest in the Rutland 
Railroad. ’

EE Rich FiM:. Can. Per. 
110 @ 166

Huron-Erle. 
18 @ 201■ Toronto Stocks1

^OTICE is hereby given that a Dlrl- 
dend of Two-snd-one-half 

Cent, upon the paid-up Capital stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the current

fl PORC•i-M Per•Preferred. zBonds. • Ou r Ma 
of the ! 
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• • •
Scott bill t° regulate trading In cot

ton futures reported to senate with 
amendments that largely destroy pur
pose of the measure.

• • •
The Imperial Bank of Germany to

day reduced its minimum rate of dis
count 1-2 of 1 per cent, to 4 per cent.

• • »

IF Feb. 17. Feb. IS. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. New Listing. -

The Toronto Stock Exchange has list
ed $1.600,000 of the commpn and $1,600,000 
of the preferred stock of the Sawver- 
Massey Co.

quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at Its banking 
house in this city and at Its branches 
on and after Wednesday, the first day 
of March next, to shareholders of re
cord of 13th February.

By order of

■V1* Amal. Asbestos ..
do. preferred ... 

Black Lake com ..
do. preferred .... 

B. C. Packers A .
do. B...........................
do. common ..........

Bell Telephone .... 
BurtiF. N. com ...

jJjfBUf I
i£l ‘ill ‘is ii

*86 "! ‘86

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Closeiij j,,

If". ‘21- Wheat—
May ....... 941 941 941 941 941
July ..... 961 .#51 951 951 951

Oats—
May ..... 381 331 33*4 331
July ...... 34*4 34 1 3451 34*4

K 95 Ü5
37 37

the Board,Montreal Stocks1031 1031 1061 1941
do. preferred ............113 1111 113 1121

Can Cement com ...
do. preferred .........

C.C. & F. Col. com.
referred ..........
ereal com ....

*4 E. S. CLOUSTON.
General Manager. 

^ Montreal. Jan. 28, 1911.

:Estimated that over $10,000,000 gild Is 
how afloat, consigned to London..

* • •
There is still a short interest in do p 

stocks and coppers; these stocks will : Can. C
work higher. Canadian properties are : do. preferred .......................................................
among the best on the list. Buy Penn- Can. Gen. Electric ... 106 ... ^05 ...
sylvanla for turn.—Joseph's Financial t ■ I7- H- Y*■ • ;................. 2111211 213 '...
News Bureau. # # ^ « ”

A bill to regulate stock exchanges Consumers' Gas
has been introduced by Assemblyman Crow's Nest .................. 77 ...
Cuvllllero of New York. The measure , Detroit United .......................................................
would compel stock exchanges to fn- 50m' 5°®* com ............................................... .......... —
corporate within 90 days after the pro- |^> - “' ;; ;;; Bell Telephone .............................
pqsed law takes effect. They are to x>om. Telegraph ...................... Toronto Railway
be under the direct supervision of the Duluth - Superior ... 82 81 ie "si Twin City .........
state -banking department and are to Elec. Dev. pref...................................................... Winnipeg Railway ...............
be required to make a report to the Illinois preferred .................................... jj. Asbestos ................

Inti Coal & Coke .... 67 ■ 63 67 63 Black Lake .......
Lauren tide ...,'..........  206 202 206 202 Cement .................. ,
Lake of Woods..................................................... Mackay ....................
London Electric ............... 17 ................ Nlplsetog..................
Mackay common .... 92 ... 931 92 Ogilvie ........................

do. preferred ............ 77 ... 77 ... Penman .................
Maple Leaf com ....... 44 ... 44 ... Crown Reserve ..

do. preferred ............ 91 901 93 901 Lake of Woods ..
terly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, on the Mexican Tramway .. . ............................. Cement pref ..........
preferred stock, payable March 10 to Mexican L. & P........................... ... j jj Nova Scotia Steel

M-. St. P. & S.S.M............ 1411 ... 144 Dom. Steel pref ..
Niagara Nav ...................... 132 ' ... 733 Illinois pref .............
Northern Nav ...........  1221 122 1231 1211 Mackay pref .....
N. S. -Steel ............................... 9«1 ... 9611 N- & Steel pref ..
Pacific Burt com ... 451 461 46 451 '

do. preferred ............
Penman common .... 60

do. preferred .......................................................
Porto Rico Ry ............ 57 551 66 555»

, Quebec L., H. & P...........  .............................
R. & O. Nav ...
Rio Jan. Tram .
Rogers common

count to-day, said that the conditions St ^L^^cKNav 

had grown more favorable for recov- Sao Paulo Tram 
ery. The movement was normal. Go'd S. Wheat ccm . 
stock gained more rapidly than In 1910. do. preferred . 
and the demands upon the bank since Tor. Elec. Light
the January settlement had been c^n- * oronte Rail;; ay ............
stderably lighter than they were last woKinlK RC°m 
year, especlal’y in Berlin. He add d nmpe® Ky ' 
that the International situation had re- Crown Reserve
come normal and that foreign exchange ! La Rose .j.............
rates were declining. j Nil Issing Mines

i Trethewey .............

II• • •J, 1 Ask. Bid. 
2121 
681

' Chicago Market*.
J. P. Blckell & Co.. Manufacturers' Life 

Building, report tbe following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade ;

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

911 9054 911
89*4 891 8974 891 4 8954

891 881. 89

4SI 4974 48*4 49
491 5074- 49& 50

501 501 511 5074 51

Canadian Pacific ....
Detroit United. Xd ...
Halifax Railway ....
Ohio Traction ..............
Montreal Power ........
Porto Rico .....................
Quebec Railway .....
Richelieu & Ontario, xd .. 1091.1
Rio 8

'681 I THE BANK OF TORONTO
DIVIDEND NO. 118.

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 
55% °* two and one-half per cent, for the cur- 
60i/a r<nt quarter, being at the rate of ten 

*0314 cent, per annujn, upon the paid-up 
108 i p^Pital stock of the bank has this day. t 
ÿ) been declared, and' that the same will be 

143^ Payable at the bank and itsW)ranches on 
157% and after the 1st day of March next, td 
225 ÿ-areholders of tjécord at the close of
135^* ^vs|.ne68 on the 15th day of Februafy

109% Tlie Transfer Books will be closed from 
tlie sixteenth to the twenty-fifth day. at 
February next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

143 1421.1
if 45 411

— 14674 146
56

Wheat-
May ........ 90% 90*4
July
Sept. ..... 881 $8*4

Corn-
May ........ 4SI
July ........ 49*4
Sept.

Oats—
May ........ 311 311 32
July ........ 311 311 31% 311
Sept............ 311 3174 311

Po'-k—
May ....17.67 17.70 17.78 1 7.67 17.70
July ,............. 17.05 17.06 16.97 16.97 !

Lard- 
Mav .
July .

Ribs—
May .
July .

61
107) ... 100
3011 203 202 

77 ... Duluth Superior ........ ... 831 
... 1431 
.... 15974

Soo

. 144 

. 126. '?*
mft"r are

188
13 1074

suprelntehdent of Banks at least once 
In every three months-

1$ 14
211 21 THOMAS F. HOW,

. General Manager.
The^Bjjgk of Toronto, Toronto, January

.Bishopent Is sufficient Indication of the extent 
to which your financial and commer
cial future is linked with politics. 
There are no indications. however>that 
Europe is tired of absorbing^ your 
bonds and short-term note Issues.

Unless conditions change very great
ly in the direction of mohetary ease, 
the feeling here Is that no further re- 

. , , , _ , , ductlon in the Bank of Englahd rate
wheat circles, and general rains In jg probable. Indeed, It is a question 
wfnter wheat belt were signals f°r, whether the 
heavy liquidation, and short commit- was justified 
ments the past week. Values recording 
new records for recent decline and 
tendency apparently still downward.
Immediate fluctuations difficult 
forecast, as situation depending on 
factors that are unusual, the proposed 
tariff treaty being one, and, If ratified, 
means radical adjustment of values. !
Only buy on sharp declines and trade 
in July and September options.

,.ji -M ........ 94 92
11.109.37 9.40

9.37 9.35 9.35 ,
9.40 9.42 9.42

9.87#

9.35 9.50 9.50 9.47 9.47
9.30 9.30 9.25 9.27

............136Dividends Declared.
Canadian Cereal and Milling Com

pany have declared the regular quar-
LONM 
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5974 59 . 1
272 Elevator Destroyed by Fire.

CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—-Fire fleet royal 
the Calumet elevator, a six-storey 

1051 ; structure containing 500,000 bushels of 
921 graln Iate last night, causing a 1res 

estimated to be $500,000. Seven fire- 
112 1 men" were injured, while escaping from 

the burn I ng-TMi tiding, following an ex- 
4 at plos,on of groln dust.

Charged With Embezzling $40ÆÇO.
CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—Jas. Stanton, 

manager of the Mutual Finance Co. of 
Rockford, Ill., was arrested here to
day on a charge of embezzlement. A 
shortage of $40,000 Is alleged.

269t ^ *5»851
iSS 97Chicago Gossip.

J. P. Bic.kell & Co. say at the close: 
Wlieat—<7bntlnued dulness In cash

shareholders of record of Eeb. 28.
• Nova Scotia Steel apd Coal Co. have 
declared the regular quarterly divi
dends.of 2 per cetat. on the preferred 
stock and 1 1-2 per cent, on the com
mon stock, payable April 15 to share
holders of record March 31.

« ar-
Ri? i.

74

—Sales—
Shawlnigan—130 at 1111, 5 at 1111 
Porto Rico—50 at 55%, 100 at 5674,

present week's decline 
Altho the bank’s re

serve has risen seven millions sterling 
since the beginning of the year, less 
than one million of this was represent- 

lo ed by gold Importations. Moreover, the 
Bapk of France is now determined to 
replenish its own stock of gold, and 
our market is likely to pay back a 
million 'bd a miarter of gold within 

j tiie next six weeks, 
j France will also probably withdraw 
| some money from Germany, and other 
circumstances necessitating caution 
inclu<«2 the continued creations of cap
ital and the foreign and domestic poli
tical unrest. Meanwhile, altho re
ports regarding the amount of Ameri- 

I can money lent on this market are 
probably exaggerated, they contain 
sufficient truth to inspire caution, In 
view of the possible recall of such 
money for domestic requirements.

As a minor influence, the revenue 
collections begin actively at the end

_____ , of next week, and private discounts
CHICAGO, Feb 18.—Cattle receipts, will probably harden. If the bank 

estimated at 200: market steadv; gains gold steadl’y thruout the next 
beeves, $5 to $6.80: Texas. $4 25 to $'.50: five weeks, extreme ease In money will 
western steers. $4.50 to $5.70; stocks re be possible In April and May; but not 
and feeders, $3.80 to $5.SO;. cows and otherwise, 
heifers, $2.65 to $5.75; calves, $7.60 to $9._______________________

971 ...
60 ...sale, worth 20c to 22e;' 

181c; fowl, 15c to 16c perl
IT K

Merchants' Bank—5 at 1&.
Pief.-l at 86, 16 at 8574. 7 at 851.B,nkR"A^h^a® at21!^' 8 8t 31^" 

Be^^pE^-r^14"0® W 100'

Montreal Railway—65 at 2201, 25 at 2">2
l *1 ^^A200 at *50

Cement-2 at 211. ,
Quebec Railway bonds-2500 at 851 

251461 Power-190 at M61. 31 at 1461. 

Rio—25 at 1071. 76 at 108.

atSH^^a,44i4^.at 25 at 143y‘- 13 

Cereal-170 at 441.
Penman—10 at 59. 26 at 5974.
Detroit United—125 at 681. 5 at 68, 75 at 

69. 25 at 68%. 50 at 681.
Dom. Steel, pref.—75 at 1021 

.Crown Reserve—80 at 272. 35 at 270 
Car Foundry—« at 72.
Richelieu—109 at 102«t. 30 at 10244 ..

103*. 175 at 103, 25 at 10274. 250 at HT1 
at 1031, 75 at 1031. 75 at 103%, 75 at t<ù •>= at 102%, 75 at -(Ri. vo *’ ,0 at 1W' 2* 

Halifax Rails—6 at 143.
Toronto Railway—2S at 126 
N.S. St'el—1635 at 97.
Mexican L. & P. bonds—120^0 a, 077, 
Steel Corp.—10 at 571 SO at 57V 

58. 256 at 581. ’
Textile—15 at 67%. 25 at 67.

c German Bank Rate Lowered.
BERLIN, Feb. 18.—President Rudolf 

Havenstein of the Reichstbank In pro
posing a reduction of the rate ot dls-

.............. 104 1031
10774 107% 1081 10874 

183 1821
$0 85 to ?

0 80
9 86 1 68 115

i581 168 169 toil

56 54

U 70
Ô’à’i TWO.. 0 43 

.. 0 78 0 80 56 54%0 33 100 100 ...
129 127%

Follow!120
TheLiverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 18.—Closing— 
Wheat, spot, dull; No. 2 red western 
wlnter.no stock; futures steady; Ma-ch 
7s Id; May, 6s lid; flour, winter pat
ents, steady, 29s; hops In London, Pa
cific coast, firm, £4 6s to £5 5s.

$7 OO to $7 50I 6 30 7 00 
6 00

110 10)1 ...
190 190

.......... 2.68 2.75 ...
-5.00 4.98 5.00 4.96
......... 11.26 ..................

OTTA 
H. And] 
eaux d 
Corps, fl 
are pern 
alons is 
In mtilti 
on an lrl 

Plosion 
géant Fq 

. In whlcll

5 50

Sterling Bank
of Canada

? 00
6 25 
5 60

—Mines—ii
6 25 
5 73 

13 25 
12 25 A—Banks—BRUSSELS, Feb. 18.—The discount 

rate of the National Bank of Belgium 
was reduced from 5 to 41 per cent, to
day.

Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants'

New York Bank Statement. Metropolitan
NEW YORK, Feb. 18-The s'atenv-nt ' ...................

of clearing house hanks for the week Nova Scotia................
fflve days) shows that the banks ho’d Ottawa ..Jj. 
$35,843,400 more than the requirements R yal . jj
of the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This Standard .. 
is a decrease of $513,200 In the proper- Toronto ...

Traders’ ...
Union ........

216 214 2171 216
2311 ... 2311CATTLE MARKETS

$16 00 to 519 09 
1 15 00

... 210 210I
HEAD OFFICE :
TORONTO.

226Record of Prices and Sales on the 
Leading Exchanges.

224 226 224
S 01 183 183

19811 14 00 198 196 195 50 at2051 ...
230
287 ' ... 
208 210

2051, . 3’0230«0 90 to $1 00
0 90 2971 00

thirt2'0 2080 4114
BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Corner King 

and Bay Sis.
ADELAIDE STREET — Corner 

Adelaide and Slmcoe Sts. 
COLLEGE STREET—Cor. Col

lege and Grace Sts. 
PARKDALE—Cor. Queen and 

Close Avenue.
WEST TORONTO — Cbr. Dun- 

das and Keele Sts.

— 2393 00 5 00 238
2201 ... 
211 ... 
1441 145

2201

1441

0 30
L211 Chicago'I, tionate cash reserve as compared with

*3l^t W0€k
tfn: w"

der, lnc. $191.500; deposits, lnc. $9:730 - Canada Perm .
400; circulation, dec. $281.600: reserve. Central Canada 
lnc. $1,819,400; reserve required, inn. Colcnjal Invest 
$2,332,600; surplus, dec. $513,2C0; U. S. Dom. Savings
deposits, dec. $71,500. Gt- West. Penn................ 124

Actual condition: Loans, dec. $4.*98.- ..........
fOO; sp-ol-. lnc. 93 357 400; ’égal tende s. do 20 pc paid..........
-lnc. $257,900; deposits, dec. $1,049,400; Landed Banking j j. jjj

10 atTHE SERUM CURE FOR INSANITV

LONDON, Feb. 18.—Dr. H. B. SV>d- 
dart of the Royal Bethlehem Hospi'a" 
scouts the Glasgow insanity cure. He 
says It is possib'e that the" serum dis
covered may cure insanity due to men
tal shock, but so many forms of In
sanity are due to various causes that it 
is impossible for the serum to be effi
cacious In all cases.

« 150 150.
1 0 28 0 35 BRAN FLOUl CHIC, 

were ov 
the Uni 
the fire 
fourth 1

101* New York Cotton Market.159 VA
E lame notice that bran flour is being 

manufactured under the Flnkler Pa
tent. No 112269, and that the same can 
be purchased at the Alexander Brown 
Milling Company, Esplanade, foot 
Princess Street. Toronto.
McCarthy, osler. hoskin & har-

COURT,
Solicitors, Toronto.

•$e 22 $ 24
. o 14

.. 0 16 0 181
. 0 39 0 22
. 0 15 0 16

166 16519 r. 200 200
69 66

4 72 72. * Prev.
Clou®. Open. High. Low........ I?-;» 13-90 13.95 ulôai3M

..... 13. 5 14.02 14.10 13.96 14 09

........13»7 14.06 14.13 13 99 ifm• 1259 12.75 12.75 2.65 "L

theof11. . 124 fire a « 
met the 
chief to 

Ua fo, 
-Is $1*601i

130H 130 March . 
May ... 
July ... 
Oft. ...

200 200
« ' 19011 190

133 133r 12.73
BLi

j-Lls % T1
ftJ r

i /

. HERON & CO.
Members Toronto 8to ik Exetnage 

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES
16 KING STREET W„ TORONTO
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COBAIT AND PORCUPINEC0BALTMIN1NGST0CKSPORCUPINE GOLD CAMP "^bmbik
1 i- ii I ■untries ifflEvery Cotoalt property which has been legitimately worked has make g»o* 

returns to Investors. The camp is better than ever and for many years to come 
high dividends will be paid. We believe that . BEAVER will be one of ,the big 
producers and dividend payers and Investors cannot fail to make money. Por
cupine, from the information we receive, will be as spectacular in gold produc
tion ae Cobalt has been In silver. Two companies give exceedingly _ great 
promise of large returns, HOLLINGBR and PRESTON EAST DOME. We 
with confidence, to buy these now. Nipisslng will sell higher.

-I"F

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS'IE PROSPECTORS MIKING 
FOR MÜSCROVETOIIIINSHIP

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION 
GOING ON MPIOLY

say.Financial Statement Satisfactory- 
Shows Over $300,000 on Hand, 
With Practically No Liabilities.

I

MERGE- Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Feb. 17, 
and those from Jan, 1, 1811, to date : i

Feb. 17. Since Jan. 1.
Ore in lbs. Ore In lbs. I 

63.060 
00,110

24 King St WestJ. T. EASTWOOD "Feb. 17. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore In ibs. 
. 40,000

iff
PHONE M. 344.1, 34-46. MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.40.000 

753,070 
1 ,&13,120 

205.210

310,520 ! King Edward 
368,130 McKinley - Dar.-Sav. 59.801
128,900 Nl pissing  ....................... 188,890
126,280 O'Brien .............................. 60,060
380.540 i Peterson Lake .(Little
2(9.740! Nip.) .................................
504.450 Right, of Way ...............

.- 56,800 276,540 Silver Cliff ........................

. 61,110 122,360 Tlroiskaming .... -...

. 226.090 807,420 Trethewey ..........................
1 ................. 60,040 661,419

The shipments for the week were 933,960 pounds, or 466 tons.
The Shipments from Jan. 1 to Feb. 17. were 6.980,034 pounds, or. 2490 tons.
In 1910 the shipments amounted to 34,420 tons; In 1909. they were 30,096 tons.valued 

at IF 456.301; in 1908, 25,463 tons, valued at $9,133.37$; In 1907; 14,010 tons, valued at 
$6 000 990' In 1S06, 5120 tons, valued at $3,900,000; In 1905, 2,144 tons; valued at $1,478,196. 
and in 1904. 153 tons, valued at $130,217.

Beaver ..... * •'C
Buffalo• ...... •••••

Tne 4th annual meeting of the Tim- Chambers-Ferland
iskaming Mining Co., Limited, was ^Lbalt^ke4'1 ... 
held on Saturday afternoon at the head i. Cobalt Towpsit? ' 
office of the company, 58 Wellington * Conlagas^jj.^ ■ 
street cast. The statement, which will ; hIkIs'o Bay1?.*..

be found below, carries out the op- La Rose
Kerr Lake .

[ Rich Discx)very Reported in District 
South of Porcupine—Gold 

and Silver Showings.

Road Should Reach Frederlckhouse 
Lake by May 15—New 

Sleigh Road.

Drafts on the 
afts are drawn 
the drafts are 

[wn payable in

PORCUPINE60,014)
58.430

193,550
47,920

283,195
139,250

■
wEy« « ' The first Issue of 500,000 at the 1,000,000 Treasury Shares of the Preston 

East Dome were oversubscribed. The stock Is now being .«old in large blocks 
at 40c, and we advise Immediate purchase at that price, as. In our optnibn, they 
will easily sell up to 75c this summer. '

For any information regarding this or any other Porcupine or Cobalt stock 
write or phone us.

1
PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. l7-(From PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 17.-(From
r ,. North.)—A railway track Our Man Up North.),—Another gold tlmistic feeling- which h^s been held

t^t’ie^Fredcrickhouse Lake by May rush Is on and every man, woman and jn relation to the company eincS its 

1 is one of the thmgs the railway com- child who can walk and carry a pack Inception, and-bears out the convlc- 
aTe reported' as being anxious is on the way to Musgrove Township, tion that Mr. Purr E. Cartwright and 

, . — should the work be 34 miles to the south of Porcupine. his brother Were of the" sterling calibressrrÆ*™ ™ w» « -«• ■«“ - a- -ft - -
row going ahead, therè are those who the whole district in a furore of excite- A year ago "the company -had run in- 
belleve tnat his date will find the ment came 1q Wednesday evening, when, to temporary financial difficulties, but.

. tracks nJt only laid to the river, but praspeetor Fred Nelson, staking for with the foresight which has character-
... - — * K’ttSf-Sff-SSt‘SeSSK

miles to the north of Kelso, the track. C. T. Young, A. J-. Young and ex- that With the establishment of a con-, 
fleered and grading well under way. Mayor Lang,brought in samples, which. cenfrator, lie was satisfied that tne 
Lclear * - dwn and a were said t6 run high In (both gold and shareholders, would again receive large

"L'LlL i. hem^ run back and silver. returns in dividends, and that the mine
work f.*L four mues I TT.ie fir. is were made in MusgroA e would become one of the biggest pro-
forth With supplies fdr /««r mu«. | a fw mlles t0 thc east of the Mont- duoera 0f the camp.

Around Ba-ber • *“*}**“ J?ld real River extension from Moose Horn This prediction is fully borne out by
north of the tracks are being l y a After thoroly prospecting the the account of the money which has
»nd the earth used for filM K to ne (11strlct 15 claims were staked before been taken out of the mine during the 
east and west, where there i the snow fell. Later men were taken I)ast year. The return* show ithat dur-
ground. Bridges are being snipped n in tQ do assessment work, and only mg the year there was realized from 
and put together on the ground, in thia we<,i,rf aiPter the syndicate had an the sales of ore and shipments the. 
this way the work of building a ran- Cpportunity to determine something of large aum 0f $1,017,687.65. while outside 
way thru the so-called frozen north <= the values, was thc information given revenue amounted to nearly $5,000. 
going along, even more swiftly than to the publie. During thc "year dividends to the
the commissioners promised. Between the two districts, Musgrove ambunt of $275,000 have -been paid. The-

Stage drivers already see the dan- and Ogden, where reports of big fin chi balance sheet at the end of January 
sers that are surely1 to come to the &re the drawing magnets ,two-th1rda indicated ithat the company have on 
stage road, where the sleigh drive of porcupine population is now nand upwards of $300,000, with prac-
crosses the right of way in a dozen jreadlng, and it matters little to the tic ally no liabilities.

•places, and -it Is .possible that a new i m^n w,ho lives by following rushes President’s Report,
road for teams may have to be cut whether lie find* gold or not; he will The president's statement was in 
out In places where the over-zealous be ready and willing to participate in part as follows :—Our financial condi-
road-makers, who are preparing thc , the next one with thg same degree of tion shows a marked change for the
wav for the steel, have chopped thru. ] enthusiasm. . , better from that presented last year,

While there will be n impeding of j Not until some one returns with < whlch showed us to be considerably in
i*, h .raffle at any time, yet witli samples of what has been found will' j debt,4 whereas this has been cleared off, 

v'nrkmen slashing down the timbers and there "be authentic information as to and we now show a credit balance, 
eroding ho the line at places.where the what may be expected from Musgrove, | after deducting all accounts payable 

bave to cross there is every and for the -present at least. and distributing $276,900 in dividends)
roason to believe a new team road will _________________ _______ ________________ of over $300,000. ,
Feas0,, ma<,- «n «nota It will be seen from tne auditors fin-

be made ,n 8$rota" uncial statement ; that our Income for

the eleven months amounted In all to 
$1,922,390.52. and*", thé expenditure to 
$308,071.91. leaving a profit of $714,319.61.

Mr Reinhardt Not an Officer of Rorcu- which amounts to some 35 per cent, of
" . _ ^ a.,. as Broker —■———————-— our capitalisation.

pine venu ai____ • PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 17.—(From This is In- marked contrast with our
pfipci'PiW CITY Feb- 17.—(From Our Man Up Note'll.)—Fred. McCon- income of last year, which only 

n.,r Man Ud North.j-Thomas J. Rein- noil, one of the former owners of the | amounted to $345,306.60.
?.rdf ,vi10Pwas mentioned as taking McConnell Veteran, which was sold to i The general manager in his report
nvlr the north and south Thompson the Rea Mines. Limited, announces ; gives as his opinion that our profits

t he Vi pond Is only in- that he has taken an option on the for the coming year anouUl be aa good,
aed t I k.rned to » to aVtsk- Cftmpbell Veteran, just to the west if not better, so we look forward with

terested, it is learned. in s w ^ T_k. The claim is to be confidence to a prosperous future,ing the option for a n.vndiçate Mr. of Gillies Lake- The claim Tho the access of thc period under
Beinhardt acting as its representative, worked. ml UD in the ' review was to some extent foreshadow-
Mr. Reinhardt is not an officer ia the 1Tree ufs prS-! ed at our last annual meeting. 1t has
Porcupine Central Mining- Co., but a cores ^vhere dlaI ?n «outhevu passed our expectations, due in no

handled 200,000 shares of- i on ' JL"1 dvkes in that small measure to the satisfactory de-
Whitney, the ewmous dykes In that , ^ the ore.in the

claims is section will soon be taking on great Jow^, ,evelg

It is gratifying (to be able to report

136\ r-’
Members Standard Stock 

and Mining ExchangeA. J. BARR (SL CO. ■
.'W 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTOPHONE M. 6483OCR EXCHANGE.

fsilver market;
SILVER MARKET.

Preston - East Dome 
Mines, Limited

Those who invest in Sound 
Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany’s properties have wonderful 
showings, and are considered 
second to none in

Bar silver in London, 24 l-16d oz. 
Bar sliver In New -York, 52%c "bü.' 
Mexican dollars. 45c. HMocatta jF7Goldsmid, silver brokers, 

London, write : Since early In January 
silver has fallen 1 ll-16d, and, altho there 
has been a slight recovery, the tendency 
is still very uncertain. The quotation to
day Is almost identical with what It was I 
on this day last year, and, altho the stock 
of rupee's In the currency reserve Is about 
seven crore less than it was then, the 
necessity for the Indian Government to- 
buy sllvu- still seems very remote. Tak
ing this into consideration, it is difficult to 
see where a demand will come from suffi
cient to absorb the present stocks, In ad
dition- to the fresh production, thé letter 
being thought to be sufficient for all 
normal requirements at about present 
prices. ' .

a
i’J Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Sell. Buy . 2 1 
■ 554 . 5\i

40 . 39=;

EXCHANGES Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ..............
Bailey ........ ................
Beaver Consolidated 
•Big Six
Black Mines Con.. Ltd,.
Buffalo ......................................
Chambers - Ferland- ....
City of Cobalt ..
Cobalt Central ..
Cobalt Lake 
Conlagas ......
Crown Réservé 
•Foster .... .....
Gifford.................
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan 
Hargraves ..... .
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake ......
La Rose 
Little Nipisslng 
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen ...
Nipisslng ...... .
Nova Scotia ...
Ophlr ......................
Ottsse ....................
Peterson Lake 

,Right-Of-Way ..
Rochester ..........
Silver Leaf .......
Silver Bar ......
Silver Queen ...
Tlmiskaming-...
Trethewey ........
Watts ....................
Wettlaufer .......... ... . ,

—Morning Sales.—
Bailey-1000 at 5*i, 500 at 6t4.
Beav er—500 at 40H. 1000 at 40^t. o00-at News of the day was of a character cal-

svatiwr;? ffWd’iw» <*- * *•

"cliM<L«îfc»8 S &!* S •&»•« -1- was a.
■ 2014. 500 at 2084, 1060 at 20%. 600 at 20%, lo0 the similar 
.at 20%. 5») at 30%.

•i0
I

.wn

t Securities
AND SOLD.

i%"oiso
.. 15%

2.10 115 : 
16% PORCUPINE18 . i. 9. 

20% » Particulars on request.6,96.7.25
.2,74 2.71 3FLEMING & MARVIN67

4 Members Standard Stock Exchange ;
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING. ed;STREET • • t i

24% - j New York Stocks I
4;

24%: PLUMMER
ito Stock Exchange

all Exchanges. Correeo*. 
ce tnrited. * s

re» Phone 7978-8

r
Its 95xd

PORCUPINE...4.99 4.97
... St*- 3%
...1.75 1.74% NEW YORK, Feb. 18.-3téady buying

i ! during to-day’s session of the stock mar-

V

Real Estate For Sale
;CHAS. C. MACGREGOR18% 17% ket resulted In marked Improvement thru-

.........20 13 | out the list, and recovery of the greater
j part of the loeses sustained during the j 

13% 13% mid-week recession. The trading was un-1
4T* 4% usually large for the week’s end, and the
5% 5 upward movement embraced not only the

"j active Issues, but most of the 'less impor- 
90% tant ones as well. The greatest activity 

.1,10 1.09 ! was again In Reading, the Harrimans and
••• U. S. Steel. "The buying!of these stocks 

was considered as technically good by ob
servers.$

JKing $t.. Porcupine City rnK« «

1%TGAGES ^
.SrrlŒ CUy J

PARK & CO.

1

PORCUPINE*
Iloronto 5

■1 lv:

LOOK FOR LIVELY TIME 
, WHEN CITY ROLERS MEET

FOR SALEiOKEKS, ETC.
acting for syndicate 1.01 1.0- •-I

Eleven claims splendidly alt- ■
■ uated In Whitney. Shaw and ■ 

Deloro.

I. Fidelity Securities 
Corporation, Ltd.

■ LUMSDEN BUILDING, - TORONTO ■

KELL * CO,
Chicago Board of 
Winnipeg Grain 
[change.
RAIN
pondants of
MIRELL & CO.
[Lending Exchanges 
re Life Building 
prige Streets edTtf

j
iJ,market, Reduction of the German bank 

50 at 20%. BO at - rate was accepted - as a natural result of
action taRStfearHer in the

r^'Lw^r.^’eriand-lOOO at 14%. 400 at 15. ,week *>y the Bank of England, and served 
Sn nSnïï sU B irtt7.74 . t0 reca11 renewed attention to the ease of
L:MeehCiîito» At • ! Money conditions at the German capital.
n«!t'vnrthern vxi atTni 200 at 11%, A more important factor, however, In 

sm aVU^ 5000 at lll2. rfiaMng for greater confidence here" wasAawrgasa sts-issst
......1W-4 1to àt l 75 590 at L74. 600 at national banks received intimations of the 

1W ât 1 74% «Ô at 1.74%, Wat Y71.. Practical completion of the Southern Ea-

E'ilàiiîaïSiiîls: sss&’sl,*» „ —»...

t title NlnlssIng-900 at 4%; 500 at 4%. 1003 W. w(th am “actual” decrease of $4,699.000. „ .Mîî'Ætîu1ï,nto at* MatW 500 at The -actual" . cash gain of $3,600,000 Was
below the most conservative estimates, 
but the statement a» a whole was ©i-: a 

e800"at Wi. 500-negative character. ;.The, trust companies 
Nou Sc t - , j and state banks Indirectly affiliated with

Water Situation, Western Entrance 
and Tubes Hot 

. Issues. ..

!

I
4-2

. - Proaper ts are good for some warm 
.debates in the city council meeting on 
Monday. There are at least two ques
tions which are likely to provoke a 
heated debate, and possibly three. The 

whlofi are most In the minds of

Inherent prpof ; that the moat powerful
-tw ,i ,.,u, —__* " . . _ .' ------1- "... reasoiv
1 74%. M0 at 1.75. al3ly assured or future conditions. Iuter-a broker 

nock.
The work on the Thompson 

being rushed "under the direction of prominence.
William Davidson, and within a short R. Alvin W eiss, engineer °°-f" that high-grade ore is now toeing en- 
time a shaft will he down to a depth ter, is rushing the work preummar c<>untered at a depth of f6et from
where something relative to the values to putting dowm a test snaft on t e . 1)e aUrfacc. The formation. Is here 
of the vein on which they are working vein next to the Dome line. - found to be unchanged, and" at a re-
mav be determined. ■ With work of the manposa color- 0ent.meeting at (Tobalt of the Canadian

coming from the 50-foot level on tne I Mining Institute, an official of the gov- 
original Powell claims in Deloro. Por- , crnment geological department ex- 
cuplne gets its first semblance to the j pressed the opinion that there was no 
well-known Mother Lode of California. rcason jor any immediate change, and

Rich Find Made on Powell Claims in j A litUe pnd is always a great sttmu- that indications pointed to a -perman- at is. -. the clearlnH. ll0UBe rcDOrt „ increase of
Deloro. Uis The day after the Powell find ma- ency of values in -this section to a Mih.t ^ $12.236.6») in loans, with a nomtoaU^afh

I cliinery was ordered to be taken In, so depth of 1.200 feet or more. Rochester—600 at 4%, oCT at 4a, lw at ». ea|fi

JT— SSHH
l" feet to catcli up the vein on the " w , , Townsite known as Golden j was 1,819 ounces to the ton, and that g™ 500 at 90%. .... , °Pcn- Dow. Close, bales, more than surprised to hear that it had
Powell properties, where a shaft is is one of the early Porcupine of the 359 tons produced from the sort- Trethewey-lCO at 1.06. lOOet 1.08%. tmai Cop" " «%'«% «% «% '"'"sOO wme before the board of [ontr^ with-
belng driven down on the tolg dyke, D.‘tL [ made good. Several ing tables and shipped was $.716 ounces Wettlaufer-W at 1.03%, 200 at l.Oo. imReeT's"" 44^ 46% uu.' 3709 out their knowledge. There is a que*
hand-ome quartz with pink, green which Iff Welch is to the -ton. We believe these to be Xipisslng-25 at Jl.CO - • ^Lrs" ?.. «on AS to whether the council will
bands running thru a formation similar . produced‘the goods In the highest averages in the camp, Peterson Lake-oOO at lo%, 1000 *'Um; Cot. Oil.'.' .T A ... ........ agree to open up the question »
to that which- is found in the F^at , interested have pr which is interesting from the fact that 10°L^../cdba-lt-SOO at 17%,-500 at 18%, 500 Am. Lin. pr... 31% 31% 31% 31%........ time after having already decided on
MotVr Lode mine, was encountered. quantities. „ , drm« k is won from Cobalt's deepest work- of L ' Am. Loco. ... 41% 41% 41% 41% 300 the subway proposition. ■

Wort-men Immediately communicat* | Two 20-horse boilers and two drms ^ at 18%. _Unll6ted stocks- Amer. Tel. „. 146% l«% 146%-l«%. it will npt, however, be the fault of
ed wltii William Powell, head of the have been taken lust as soon The balance sheet follows: . Gouid Con.—SC00 at 2%. 5000 at 2%. Anaconda .... 39% SH4 - ino Ald McBride, the champion of tlw
•yndicate who lives on the west shores Hoists will be put ' P ^1 ^ ^e“ssa?v Year ending Jan. 31, 191 iZ Holllnger-100 at 6;». l(*> at Atchison ... 10b,» M6% 105» 106», o,900 northeT roadway, if they refuse to r«-

Por-unine Lake and after he had .as the aid of machinery is - —Assets.— 6.00, 50 at 6.05, a0 at a.to, 100-at 6.00, 85 at Atl. Coast .. ■■ ■ r -v. ” V 1 consider their action. Neither wlH It
thoroly Inspected the finds, and re- in„the sinking °Uhe shaft, steam m ( property .......................................... $2,421,117.73 5.95, ICO at 6.00. Brordclyn !!78% 7S% 7^i <400 be due to an oversight of Aid. Me
dved' advice from engineers, orders be turned on. afo. Ttetiw s ' Equipment .................. ...................... 55,867.73 Total sales, 73, ^ v goo Carthy and Aid. .Maguire If there is

maeMnen- to be delivered on the be will bave a shaft a0 feet .deep -on Bul]dln •...................................... 45,090.23 ------------ c. C. C. ................. ... ... ... ....... no.explanation as to the reason Why the
1‘ ‘ once were given. the vein next to the Dome Une within . Wg.?r„.orks .................................... S.549.02 Dominion Exchlnge. Cent Leath... 31% 31% 31% 31% k*> assessment commissioner’s report went
-in the «cams of the fine grained three weeks. Mill ........................................................ 73.623.15 —Morning Sale*.— Ches. & O.... 85 85% 84% U,400 to the board of control before ne mg

where the pinkish green -bands Teams which have been in use on Rock house ..................... .. 15.242.S9 Pc-aver—1G00 at 42. 30 daya MKXL500 at Col. Fuel •■■■ 33% 33% 33% 33.* 100 considered at a special meeting of the
wii-Hi around" free gold Is sprinkled in the porcupine roads are being sent to Tramways ....................................... 1,835.85 40%. 500. -jv?° ijvîi Viwi ^ £o1" ' "Uv, 'i;v iiv "liv ""w civic works committee.
large quantities Gowganda to engage In the freight Boarding house equipment 3.242.4S days). 500. 1000. «®° -°°- 1CC0> I°°° at Gorn ^ckI. . WA «% Wi «4 »0 WMle tbe waterworks trouble has

Tl®e Powell claims on which the find trafflc. Outside of contract ^ 1 Cobalt Mines Hospital Stiff 2,120.00 at 15. Del & Hud.......... .. Z .. ........ . ^een, to a certain extent discounted
was made are a part of the Powell there is little to do now on the Porcu- Union Bank..................................... 130,405.34 robSt llke-lw. 660 at'-23%. $06 at 20%, 1 Denver .......... . 33% 33% 33% 33% 200 by tile motion emanating from the
svurdicate property in Deloro. The ,ne ^11*. The three big shippers 0re due. from smelters 175,514.88 at 20%. : ' • do. pref........................ - .................................... board of control to be introduced, it is
dvke on wlilch the shaft is down runs Timmins, Sandy Falls Power Co., and Open acounts receivable .. . 6,39v.01 ronia.gas^-100 at 6.92. ' 1 Distillers ............... ............................. ............ not expected to entirely put off the

ESSSLlSnJSJfiSIS gswi& s-js-sk:- ,!5S : MSTSS.K>““>• -ws », % srss: aarrerr..-.:-:: %«■ ~ E- wz B s BI -IS stvtssarœ^îK
stsstrLs&rnr'.'t Tre“"rr■ ”” si “Ku: ^1

a Montreal syndicate Is fig- Capital account ..$2.500,000.00 Peterson Lake-ltoO at 15%. Goldfield............ «% 6% 6% 6% 4M 'There is a difference of opinion as to
said that a Mont _ ® g for Open accts. payable 18,555.77 Rocliester-1000. 500 at 4%, 1000. 500. 500 Ot. Nor. Ore.. 62% 62% 63% 62% 300 the feasibility of Controller Hocken s

taking the claims over w&gp8 ^yah]o .. -8,773.65 at'5 Gt. Nor. pr... 128% 129% 128% 129% 1,100 Echeme to advertise for tenders for a
Bank of Ottawa .. 2,510.93 Tim!-taming—100, ICO, 200 at 90%. ?M 50n Ice Secur. ... 21% 21% .21% 21% ••••-(; tube down Yonge-st. from St. C-alr-
Profit and loss acc 431,017.56 "^ofpSe. C^K-1000 at 1%.M9>. 19)0.. ,000. j’Si?' ^ ^  ̂ %\ f ̂ «ftTv'cTu of*the

"la.'ss. s 8 8 8 -- Lfirr X’ 2:
' ?o°tah M^harof-• £“* NU-:.::i46 146 lié Î45 i:/.: ! ! I ofthToptoto^that favomble tenders

1 ----------- Lehigh Val. ..176 177% 176 177% 9,500. caJmot be secured on the Information
Toronto Stock Exchange Curb. «■<*•>• ••■•••• «% «2% 92% 92% ......... t0 pe furnished.

,eo(;a-2»r^inS 38 »

Wettlaufer—59 -at 1.04, 50 at 1.04, 1000 at ..

„»™, i ’ BiJSî&Tr£'*‘ «- 5?.......
' At the close of the last fiscal year there j Iverson Lake-500 at 15. 1000 at 15%. £ati" ,ifead ,06% 106 106% ............ , „

was estimated to be at dump 34.000 tons of] Little Nip.—10») at 4, 4000 at 4. Norfolk ............ ........... SYDNEY, C. B„ Feb. 18.—The ice
milling ore, and we have only depleted I Tlmiskaming-llX, at 90, 200 at 91%, 150 at [Z, "" urt* 147% 14771 ........... embargo along the shores of Cape Bre-
this valuable asset by the small amount sn„ 100 at ny so at 91%, 100 at 91%. 200 'ïOIîh'V?st « » i nv? "V^ ton has ben partially lifted. The steam-
of 3876 tons. The statement shows that -sixty days) ot 94. V Y- C. •........ «I™1., Ii ’ D„7,Z rLhiTh mainfalns r-nmmunlca-
7980 tons have been taken from it, but 1 Beaver-500 at 40%, 2000 (sixty days) at Ont. & t\est.. « 43 43 48 .... . er p Basaue- Nfld
during the period under review there has 42%, 2C00 at 40%. 2000 at 40%, 2)0 at 40’4. P!?nra, -,-.........  1-7% 127,a 1-7% 1-- » ............ tion between Z ’ ilburJ
been 4104 added, so there is still upwards 700j at 40 1000 at 40. L P8C- Ma-l....................................................................... and North S>dne>, reached LoulSDurg
of 50,00» tons here available for treatment; . HollIngêr-300 at 6.05, 125 at 6.01, "200 at Peo Gas ........... ■■ ■■■, -- last night, after a week’s imprisonment
or. in other words, a full year’s supply to g.rn, mo at 6.00. Pitts. Coal ... -0 -2 -) SJ? >m In the ice off Low Point.
the mill at its present capacity. This is Right-of-Wav-600 at 14, 1000 at 14. Press. Stee. ... rVv The government ice-breaking steam-
estimated 10 contain 1,329.472 ounces of Great Northeni-1000 at H%. Reading ........... TVv 400 er Stanley, which had also been eadght
silver of an estimated net value amount- roniagas-17 at 6.80. Bep. Steel ... 24% 34% .>4* 34» 4 I in. the g'rip of the ice, freed herself

PORCUPINE CITY. Feb. 13—(From lng to *601’19jl R,„r,„ Kerr Lake-100 at 7.00, 100 at 7.00. do_ y "joi, 'ini '32 "fcMÔ' yesterday and sailed with the mails for
our Man Up North ,-It is reported T1 e general manager's Report says in New York Curb! «% ti^Magdaien Islands in the Gulf of St.

here, thru the arrival of Dr. J. B. Me- estimate of the high-grade ore last Charles Head & Co. (R. R. Bongard) do. ists .... 1 113 112% 113
Connell and Robert Devine, that the j yea‘ amounted to 660,000 ounces, whereas] report the following prices on the New nv. springs................. ...........................
Armstrong-Booth holdings. eight j our wodurthm closed at 1% .0 4: Bailey. 5 to Ser.^.ï.V.: W *  ̂  ̂ "«>
claims in all, near the centre of Tis- ; t 1(^re than tWice that amount. This 6%; Buffalo, 2 to 254; Bay State Gas. ^ to south. Pac. .. 11JV* VJn* f 1 ,.R.r
dale, have been sold to J. Lome Me- Vear. after careful and conservative esti- H: Colonial Silver. 3-18 to 5-16; Lonalt South. Rv. •. -*-i -J 3 - * '
Gibbon, of the Armstrong-Metiiblxtn ] ir.aVon. T place the reserve of this grade Central, 8 to 8%. 3000 sold at 8; !oster. ■ j dp. nreL ... W ,i - q
syndicate, for the sum of $150.000. Just ! at 1.004.500 ounces. This, together, with S’lB l^*o 7 high 7 towZZf s W . ...what terms are called for is not an- I M^inlti' L72°ro l| “Jg' ’paul 136% 127% 126% 127%

n°Ji"ce<1 wards qualifying mv -belief that we shall) 113-16. low 1%, 2500; Ma> OH. -- ta.i, Sugar ............
The group of claims had been pre- maintain' our past production. Nlptssing. 11% to 11%, high 11%.Iow n3-18 Tenn. Cop. . 3*, 38 ■*

sented to Dr. McConnell to be looked total roserves are estimated as fob 1200; Otlsse. 1 to 3: -Stiver Queen, 3 to tp„s ............ 28% 29 A-» J)
over and shown to the Bewick-More- j0«g : S; Silver Leaf 5% to 7: Trethewey tM THrd Ave.
ing party, but to-day, with the an- High-grade reserve—HYgh-grade ore in to l.lo; Union Pacific, 1^ to u. jT2l®a° V......... £>y ^a/ 5314 52% 2T)
nouncement that a sale has taken sight. 287 tons, containing l.004,uv0 ounces. Gold, to 4 1-.6,_______________ 1 I
place, the group will be stricken from Milling reserve—Milling ore Jn sight, I .-nlon Pac . 178 175^ 178 . 179
the list 8^.279 tons, containing 2,411.^ ounces; oosi- Nordica’s Toronto Headquarters. L^jn....................

the Union Stock Yards to-day. While bearing section, about half way on a ta<rotaf reserve-Total, 118,681 tons, con- Schubert Choir in 5^3&e> Ha . M n do bonds .. US166* !«%
th» fire itself was confined to the direct line between the Smith Veteran taTn°lnS 4.895.682 ounces. world’s g^atost Sing?rs Mil make her wtbasb ^..::'. «% K% W% 1«%
fourth floor of the building, fear that and tiic- Hollingvr. That territory ------------- ---------------------- « fd’lni about five do pref. ... 36% re% ?«% 26%
the blaze would lie a repetition of the looks good at present. pianUe Reaches England. headquarters, sperilin*. ao t e chem. .. «% «% - «%. 66%
fire u month ago, in which 24 firemen It is not stated, and there is no way Pla9uc Reacr’es hours a day, in the rtudio of H M. ^.'"lnKhouge. :o 7„ Ti> 70
met their death, caused the battalion of knowing, if the recent purchase by LONDON, Feb. 18—The Morning Fletcher, one °ftbe se „ J West Union .. .4 74% .4
chief to send in a general alarm and J. Lome McGIboon is to become a Post says there are isolated cases of art soidios in the new HeinUman A wis. Cent ...
calls for special apparatus. The loss part of the Armstrong-McGibbon evn- i the pneumonic plague at Glasgow and Co. s building. 19Î-1.o-l)7 g - tv oollens ....

divate holdings. • East Anglia. ..... Toronto.

SALE
f Western Fire 
:e Company
:arter.

two
■the aldermen are the water situation 
and the western entrance to the city. 
Controller Hocken’s tube scheme may 
also create some argument.

Soma (inquiries were made by mem
bers of the civic board of works Sat
urday as to- why the report of Assess
ment Commissioner Forman as to the 
land damages iri the various proposi
tions for a western entrance was sent 
thru the board of control without giv
ing the board of Work* an opportunity

l
GUELPH, ONT.r.

La Rose—100 at 4.97. 100 at 4.97
kD NOTICES. MACHINEHY TO GO IN

MONTREAL
by given that a Dirl- 1 
wo-and-one-half 
iaid-up Capital Stock 1 
ln has been declared 
)uarter. and that the 
yable at its banking 
I" and at its branches’ 
inesdav. the first day 
& shareholders of re* 
[■uary.
E Board, * «|

. ÇLOUSTON,
General Manager. 

tl8, 1911.

Per

ASSAYINGsecond

High-Class Assayers and Chemists.
w. k. McNeill, b. sc.,

Manager.Tel. M. «063. 1

H0LLINCER AND 
PRESTON EAST DOME

it

OF TORONTO
^ e advise tbe imtnediate purchase of the ah^re 

mentioned Porcupine Stock#.
Orders Executed on all Exchangee.

ID NO. 118.
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ï at. the rate of ten 
un, upon the paid-up 
le bank 
that the same will be 
k and itsjiranches on 
lay of March next, ta 
cord at the oiose at 
ith day of February 1
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p twenty-fifth days at 
h days inclusive.' 
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fOMAS F. HOW,

General Manager, 
no. Toronto, January

J. M. WILSON & CO.has this day %

Members Dominion Exchange 
M. 3005. 14 KING *T. EAST, TORONTO

A. E. OSLER 8c CX‘YRECTOR WILL STAY 18 KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks.Bishop Took a Hand and Prevented 
His Expulsion.

LONDON, Fell. 19—It is believed that 

the last has been heard of the efforts* 
of a portion of St. John the Evangelist 
Church to secure the resignation of the 
rector, Rev. T. W. Hill, because of Ills 
action in dismissing his assistant, Prô- 
fessor C. E. Jenkins.

Yesterday afternoon a delegation of 
those desiring to oust Mr. Hill waited 
on Bishop Williams, and while none or 
those present would discuss what took 
place, it is claimed that his lordship 
took a strong hand in favor of thd re
tention of the rector, holding that be 
acted entirely within the canons of the 

- Anglican Church.

tiring on
the benefit of an English syndicate. 
Somfe verv extraordinary finds were 
made in the first day's excavations,

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO 
COBALT.

Phone write or wire for quotations. 
Phone 7434-74.15.

1
<■<$$2.960,856.91 $2,960,856.91 

Tiie meeting was entirely harmonious 
and the excellent financial statement 
was highly satisfactory to the share
holders, who expressed their eonfi- i 
denee in the president and his board of ! 
directors for the way in which the af- j 
fairs of tho company had been con
ducted.

troyed by Fire.
lS.fLFlre destroyed 

ator, a six-storey 
ig 500,000 bushels of 
s’h't. causing a loss 
>00,000. Seven fire- 
while escaping from T 
ig, following an ex-

.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Mem be re *l«n«(arU Slue* »«<l Minl»g

JCxrheeff*.
COBALT STOCKS

edit Main 10M
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38 38
.... 34% 34% 34% 34% 
.... 58% 58% 57% 68

ICE LititiAhuU LIfTED 33 Ciilhome 81.
Communications Reestablished With 

Magdalene and Newfoundland.
st. :

i PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
. ,   — —-------------——. — —.-«.«a

/1 ha y •»
VA' etc. 1’
etfUe. 301 Lurn_______________________

----GÔvi^GÂNDA LEGAL CARDS'

mbezzling $40,000.
18—Jas. Stanton, 

itual Finance Co. of 
p arrested here to
ll' embezzlement. A 
is alleged.

UHAl. Barristers. .Notaries, ore opine and Matheaon. Head 
aden Building. Toronto, ed

u.«=
TWO MILITARY MEN RESIGN

Following Explosion In Which Officer 
Was Fatally Injured.

SOLD FOR $150,000 TT F WILLIAMS. Barrister, Solicitor. 
Ü. Notary. Gowgapda tSuccessor tie 
McFadden A McFadden’. edJ. Lome McGibbon Acquires Eight 

Armstrong-Bcoth Claims in Tisdale.ie ARRESTED FOR FORGERYOTTAWA, Fob. 18—That Major A. 
IT. Anderson and Captain P. E. Prid- 

the Canadian OrdinanceBank Ottawa Traveler Charged With Raid
ing a Note From $15 to $26.

WOODSTOCK. Feb. 18—C. A. Mc
Donald, salesman for the National 
Manufacturing Co.. Ottawa,, was ar
rested here to-day charged with for
gery. It Is alleged he sold a stove. to 
Edwin Phillips of Foldens Corners, 
taking a note for $15 and then raising 
the note to $25. McDonald lives In 
Woodstock. ’

raux of
Corps, .two well-known local officers, 
are permitted to resign their commis
sions is the significant announcement 
in militia orders to-day. It follows up
on an investigation into the recent ex
plosion of a shell which killed Ser
geant Bonnard of tho ordnance stores, 
in v ! licit the two men, were officers.

-£ ti>) 1
QUEBEC SHOOTING AFFRAYnada

7/>0>
4,19)
2.6fX>

Woman Uses Revolver on Local Busi
ness Man With Serious Results.

OTTAWA, Feb. 18—Sheriff Wright 
of Huh this morning received inform
ation of a shooting affray at Montcerf. 
Que., last night, when Mrs. Lanon of 
that place fired a charge of shot into 
the leg of à, local merchant, Andrew 
Lachapelle. The wound is so serious 
that amputation at Maalwakf Hospital 
wes found necessary, 
claims Lachapelle was trying to break 
into her home. The woman personally 
telegraphed her statement of the af
fair to the authorities.

FFICE :
NTO.

400

i 2,600 
..... i 4

l
"1
i 100

200THIRTEEN FIREMEN OVERCOME
;20'NTORONTO :

1. Chicago Brigade Feared Repetition 
of Former Horror. HERO FUND FOR DENMARK—Corner King

lay Sts.
1-ÎEET — Corner 
b Simcoe St®. 
EET—Cor. Col- 
Grace Sts.
[or. Queen and 
k venue.
ro — Cor. Dun- 
Keele Sts.

33,too Mrs. Lanon
Andrew Carnegie's Offer of $100,000 

Accepted by Danish Authorities.

COPENHAGEN. Fe'o. 18—Andrew 
Carnegie offered to establish a he|W 
fund for $190,000 in Denmark. The for
eign office already has expressed its 
gratitude for the proposed gift and 
Is considering ho<w -the fund C** be 
best administered.

. 1
i

-
49) 'ADid Disrobing Act.

Mike J. Cdrr was sent to jail in the 
police court yesterday for a brief sea
son for attempting to disrobe on Yonge- 
street early-Saturday morning, while 
drunk.

vO)
*X>

i 1»)
74% ..........

33% 33% - 33T6-3T*------tto
.... JA______Total sales, 340,600, .p, :._is

e
»

Investors who have 
fonds drawing a small 
tats of Interest send 
for our oiroular letter 
on the dividend-paying 
mines of Cobalt, The 
yield per oent is from 
16 to 25.
J.L.MItchell&Co.

McKinnon Building.
cdtf Established 1895.

Porcupine
Talks

ici tiie stocks 
tPchance for

Our aim is to sele 
that have the toe® 
success. Our correspondent at 
Porcupine will report to us from 
time to time what tie thinks of . 
the different properties that are 

..........ng ■ fered tor public subscrip
tion, and we will in turn necom- 

I, -...re .purchase of those that 
have. In our opinion, the best 
prospects. . Corerapondence in- 

■ vl ted.

J. L MITCHELL 6 60.
MCKINNON BUILDING, 

TORONTO.

Established 1895.

MR. FOX IN TOWN.

Mr. Charles Fox, the special 
representative of The A\ orld in 

has re
fer a few

the Porcupine camp, 
turned to Toronto 
davs. Parties wishing to get 
first-hand information regard
ing the new gold fields will find 
Mr. Fox at The World office on 
Monday.

>

Porcupine Notes
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At the Simpson Storey
New Spring Suits for Women

t
‘a IM'til!

The Coming of Spring
New Dress Goods and Silks

3 -iù\ * O Chari
r$ iiv

. Beej•4
Blu
pro'These are arriving daily. New customers are arriving daily, too, 

anxious to see them, to try them on. Seeing is believing that all we II 1 
claim for them is true. They are being ta^eu away by dozens, and the 
new ideas embodied are being assimilated and carried out at home, by 
hosts of customers, who recognize the fact that the latest and the very U • 
best models for the coming season are on view in our showrooms. Don’t II t 
be left out . Here are particulars of two exceptionals for to-morrow’s sell
ing:

trimmed -with braid to match collar, skirt has full length panel down 
front, and side gores are slightly pleated, fastens to left side at back 
panel. Special, $21.00.

Another Suit of fine weave serge, in navy, metal and grey Shades, h i 
Coat is semi-fitting both front and batik, and le silk lined throughout; Il J 
shapely notched collar, neatly stitched seams, fastens with novelty 
black buttons, the fashionable skirt, with narrow side pleats, $17.60.

New Bordered Delaines
“A comprehensive assortment of New All-wool Bordered Delaines” 

quite inadequately describes our stock. We believe it to be the most com-
more varied than

Ch
IHtilfl Sun
I F ’ II hr wprehensive in Canada. The designs this season are 

ever: the new stripes, spots and floral designs have beautiful borders that 
contrast, yet harmonize in the most fascinating way.

These Delaines are 31 in. wide, and sell at 50c per yard.

liltf
g h tf Ilit R

By a 
hereafti 
at 2 p.«

By l 
80-foot

i cA Two-toned Diagonal Suiting
This is an all-wool fabric, deservedly popular for tailored suits, coats 

or skirts: just, the weight for spring v*ar, in black and w •
white, blue and white, grey and white, and other com- È g __ *% § m 1 rtf
binations. Width 52 inches, $1.25 per yard.

For Part of the Meds Store

1 aideImmI «2 !.

IBM

The
ed to r 
water < 
council

Al
orlng 
street 
the ci■'ii : i [ s■h 11 SILKSL

eI expSpecial Silk Foulards, in spot, stripe or floral de
signs, 20 inches wide. 75c. .

Cheeney’s Showerproof Foulards, in all the latest 
designs and colorings, 23 in. wide, $1.00. -

36-in. and 40-in. wide Foulards; to appreciate these 
silks see them. 36-in. and 40-in. wide, $1.25, $1.50.

ferred 1
A m 

have thWaist Dept.■

IK
Managers of our men’s departments are very appre- we are showing Tuesday the most delightful lot 

hensive of something going to happen to a big slice of their of overslips or jumpers that h»v<n»me from Paris,

selling space by reason of contemplated improvements in marked at the uniform price of yo.oo. 
the building, as soon as spring weather comes. You II say 
that is quite panicky when you read this column with ^

* of prices of good-as-gold clothing cut in two for Tuesday’s 
customers.

m't\ j: water 
by dra
ref'

dealt w 
ed to « 

A mi 
cation 1

1K\

the
Fashionable Wash Goods 21 pairs Model Over Blouses, of ninon and. marquisette, to black, 

neWS navy, tan, cream, Blériot blue and various other colors, all elaborately 
trimmed with white porcelain and Persian headings. These little gar
ments bear the hall mark of . the. "Rue de la Paix,” and our customers 
are indeed fortunate who secure one at $10.00,

against 
the con 
board c 

That

imrJr

i y (Second Floor).
Fashion is poiutiug to the sheer goods. Every

thing of a light nature, such as Persian lawns, mar
quisettes, voiles, printed muslins, etc., will be in great 
demand. We have made great preparations and are 
ready.. The pick of the European and American mar-, 
kets have arrived.
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Sale of Fashionable French Tunics» $50.00 CANADIAN COONSKIN FUR COATS FOR $25.00.
_______________________________________________... !■* mmm

these two favorites; 31 in. wide. Prices 12%c to 60c. vnunc, men’s suits worth SDCtV Street will give some idea of this special offer:
Mercerized Swiss Voiles, hand embroidered, 48 Note these SCaSOnab Y 8 # * TIÀ7/Y u.a1|

inches wide, in various effects, pink, sky, mauve, per cent, more than Tuesday s price. Think of 1WU swell cT°^Æ«rvy 0,6 s,,ver ratton
black, etc., $1.98. fancy waistcoats for the price of one. Trousers good enough o»e ma<-k h*avy *oid 6m,braid*ry »n<j Persian motws.

New Bordered Batiste, 40 inches wide, absolutely for anybody, correct cut and suitable for Sundays or week .ZZiLT
new designs, large at bottom of hem, graduating _ / . * j . in r»aîr *mm beans to tone, regular $49.50. Tuesday $ie.6o.
smaller, pink, sky, mauve and black, 29c. dayS> tor leSS tnan tWO QOliarS a pair. o»e bum* ^rl^£dayI«loS5o>erb detlarn of dark Fer8,an burle be*d*-

One White Net, with massive design of Persian beads, a truly , mag
nificent garment, regular 149:50. Tuesday 11950.

Three White Silk Embroidered Tunic., with delightful designs of run
ning sprays and flowers, regular *35.00, $39.00 and $45.00. Tuesday $16.60.

Beside the other Tunics, there are some sample lace coats and robes 
that could not be sold regularly for less than $50.00 each. All one price 
Tuesday, «19.50.
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1 1 Swiss Marquisette, 31 inches wide, in the following “ 

shades : Ivory, pink, sky, turquoise, mauve, black, 
bisque, tan and maize, 30c.
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YOUTHS’ WORSTED SUITS. REGULAR PRICE $10.50. 
TO CLEAR TUESDAY AT $6.50.

Youths’ English Fancy Worsted Suits, in a rich dark ground,
with neat self and fancy stripes, cut in the popular double- 
breasted style, nicely tailored and finished with best quality lin
ings and trimmings. Size 33 to 35. To clear Tuesday at ...

MEN’S FANCY VESTS. REGULAR PRICES $2.25, $2.50, 
$3.00 AND $3.50. TO CLEAR TUESDAY AT $1.49.

Men’s English Corduroy and Fancy Knit Vests, in assorted 
blue, brown and fawn shades, plain and . with fancy

Crepe Kimono Gowns81 r f

Women’s New Kimono Gowns, of plain serpentine 
crepe, in sky, navy, cardinal or black ; yoke is shirred 
front and back; cut generously full, and made with 
wide kimono sleeves; tastefully trimmed with a fancy 
figured border, in harmonizing shades. Sizes 34 to 44. 
finceial $1.49.

II; nt r ■

& ■ \r1
. 6,50 .f

i:

j ■
■

fT1 V- 's.A V ■j
(MM gi'een, grey,

stripes and silk spots; cut 5-button single-breasted style; sizes 36 
to 44. To clear Tuesday at ......... ..................... ............... .'1.49
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VMEN’S FANCY WORSTED PANTS. REGULAR PRICES 
$2.75, $3.00 AND $3.50. TO CLEAR TUESDAY AT $1.98. >

Men’s Durable English Worsted Pants, in assorted neat dark 
stripe patterns,- well tailored and perfect fitting. Sizes 31. to 42

.1.98

) 1JL,
? h

•/!wr V, ii
rr

Hf . in waist. To clear Tuesday at iF %r’¥.lr■siBhy:
■ 59 A men’s underwear clearance at forty-seven cents per 

garment means that you’lljjut off the worn and mended
T Iw February Hosiery Sale has so far been a Sale woollens yOU were trying to make last OUt the winter, y OU 11 

of Quick Movement have three months’ comfort and safety between now and

us opteethîm ou’om-ommte^at °» fi^Se low the twenty fourth of May, and ifyou’re quick about it and 
enough to ensure a rapid exit, and the quality has get here near 8 o’clock Tuesday, you 11 have three sets to

,h"eDthusiastic appl'eciatioa ot our cus- start next winter with for the price of one.
-> Be sure that you are on the right side of the fence,

there is a little danger that you may be too late for 
what you want- Do not get impaled on the picket of 
procrastination.

-F*Rapid Movement of Hosiery M
• ■

4
..1 Flood Time for Furniture I

Shakespeare did not say:
• “There is a sale in the furniture department at 
Simpson’s, which, taken at its flood, leads 
greater economies,” but we do emphatically say so.

Now is Flood Time; there will be no famine; our 
intake was properly located when we bought furni
ture :

I
?a

1500 Garments of Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, broken
lines] of our 
and Back,
and back; also “St. George Brand,” double-breast; all sizes to 44 
in the lot; regular prices 75c, $1.25 and $1.50. Tuesday, per gar
ment

on co
regular stock, including “Penman’s Double-Breast 
Britannia Scotch Wool,” some with double-breast»? ii

Women'* Pure Silk Hose, iniport- Glrln* Ribbed Lisle and Cotton
ed, plain colors and opera shades. Stocking», German made. extra 

Hosiery sale donble spliced heel, toe and sole,
.............. .. .7» black and colors. Regular 25-c.

^ Tuesday

\
Regular $1.00. $1.25. 
price. Tuesday .........

WnmeiVe Floret I,laic Thread
Hoar, consisting nf silk embroider- Infant*’ Legging*, all wool, white 
ed laces, fancy patterns and plain or cardinal. Regular 35c. Tuesday
black guaze lisle: also black lisle ....................................................................... 12*4
with black cashmere sole. Regular ,
30c and 60c. Tuesday. 35c, 3 paire Men’e Block Cashmere Socks.

. .1.00 Plain. s.pllced heel, toe and role. 
(.eMh_ Regular 20c. Tuesday ..

Men's Black Llama Cashmere

.19
.47.15 \

* 1 Suites of 3 pieces. Louis Sets of Two Pieces, large settee 
XVI. designs, frames made of solid and large arm chair, a clever de-
^gad

Three-piece Parlor ^ sa.e price ................ . $13.76
pie-white design, frames made of Arm Chairs mm* Arm Rockers, In , 
solid mahogany, upholstered seat solid mahogany, finished dull,
only In green denim. February sale spindle back, wit* shaped saddle
Price ........................................................ 6784W seat. February sale price.... «8.50 |
coverfn«?*nf 5,helre« Arm Rocking Chairs, In mahogany,
hîad *wh.mahogany with high flat spindle back anj
hand-carved frames. February sale solid wood seat. February sale price
prlce ........................................................ 626.75 ................................................. .. «14.06

2000 Men’s Neck Tiss, in several different shapes and
lot of oddments to make room for new

I «
1

designs. Clearing ou
f spring goods. Come éarly for best selection; regular 39c, 50e and

75c. Tuesday, each............
f,

667.00
: 12*Women’s Black “Llama” 

mere Hose, seamless, double splic
ed heel, toe and sole; all sizes. Socks, double spliced heel, toe and 
Special, Tuesday .........

Aid.
•o also 
however 
dday hi] 
the intak 

Control 
the cond 
not thin

y ............25■ ............2» sole. Tuesday, pair --
Women’s Ribbed Black Cashmere Men’s Lisle and Cotton Socks,

Hose, English made, double spliced plain, black, tan and colors, fancy 
Regular 30c. patterns, and silk embroidered. 
.......................... 33 Regular 25c. Tuesday

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Wool Boys’ Black Leather Gauntlet
Stockings for school and. play, Gloves and Mittens, fringed cuff,
strong and warm; sizes 6 to 9. Re- wool lined, for skating and hockev.
g-ular 30c. Tuesday, 3 pairs.... M Regular 75c. Tuesday ........ .40

D ©ropsnnry
ILnnmniWÆ

heel, toe and sole. 
Tuesday ........................ H»s .15
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